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$200 in Gold—Which St. John Organization Will Get It?
The Evening Times

i

9,446
ONE CENT■v

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER io, I9°6-
VOL., HI NO. 3* SASKATOON 

IS OUTDONE
JUDGE HAD 

HANDS RILL
SEVENTY THREE HOURSMANY VOTES FIRST JEW 

CAST TODAY AT THE BAR IN A SMALL OPEN BOAT
AT MERCY Of THE WAVES

/

■------ ----------------

As a; Wealth Producer 
by N.X S. Timber 

Lands

Busy Morning at 
^The Police 

Court

♦

Hart Green First 

Jew to Practice 

Law

BandS. /St. Mary’s
it

Adds 8oo To Its

getting outside they found the wind j>1ow- the men. For seventy-Hiree houra after 4» Oornelimœn noticed the boat and
ing band from the northeast and in- that Oa.pt. VTOhame and hi4 men had an ^“fand took them on board
creasing to a gale on Sunday. enperiem* they «R W •*$ ccndd for them.

At 8 p. m. Saturday night the vessel they think they have the eMbtoty an ™. Manon C., was owned by C. F. 
sprang a leak and all hands were kept splendid qualities j”?*’ TILTHS of Halifax,
continuously at the pumps, but the water which is only about twenty feet in length, | Ho®eley « vo,

t

Total ''A
i

WORD TO CONSTABLESf HOW ONE MAN FARED♦

IN THIS PROVINCEFRIEND OF THE A. 0. H. ■9
*

Case of Assault Preferred by 
Constable Frtinch Against 
Mrs. Chisholm of North End 
Allowed to Drop—Decision 
in Dog Case.

He Bought Land for Less 
Than $30,000, Cut $60,000 
Worth of Timber .on it and 
Afterwards Sold it for $90,- 
000.

♦
Malodorous St. John Case to 

'be Heard in Supreme Court 
—Rev. M. C. Shewen De
clines St, Mary’s Parish
Rectorship.

----------»

. . , FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 10 — 
All roads seem to lead to Times contest | (Special)_s. Hart Green, J. D. Pattard 

twndnnaiters. Today the number of votes jÆWjn and Kenneth John, MacRae, all 
unusually large, the ballots pour- gra(juates of the St. John Law School, 

in_ i_ from all portions of the province. |Were admitted attorneys at the Supreme 
c. Tvt.T-v’a Band further strengthened its (jourj this morning on motion of George 
te.Jk™on premier pomtion, by adding W. AUen, K. C. Mr. Green, who belongs 
ever M^votea to its total. . to St. John, enjoys the distinction of be-

TÏLaWa Scotch Boys’ Brigade m- ing the first Jew ever admitted to the 
üt. eptn than 600, while (practice of laiw in this province. In his

case the Jewish oath was administered.
The hoard of health ait a meeting yester

day adopted Stringent regulations f regard
ing slaughter houses located within the oity 
limits. Two eUaugfiter houses, which the 
committee of the board found to he a 
menace to - public health, were ordered 
dosed:

Argument in the Gloucester case cf 
Johnson vs. Ca’han, iwas conciluded in the 
supreme court today and judgment reserv
ed. The special paper will likely be dis
posed df this afternoon, and county court 
appeals .wiffl be taken up on Monday. .

Lloyd, the young son of James Gough, 
died at the hospital last might from appen
dicitis.

Thomas* J. Dunlop of 6t. John has en
tered action in the supreme court «gainst 
Thomas A. Dunlop end James W. Brogan 
of St. John fur debauching liis wife. He 
clair» ten thousand dollars damages m 
each ease, and has retained G. H. V. Bel- 
yea as fais solicitor. Papera in the cate 
have been forwarded to the of the

C. Shewen of. Greenwich has 
declined the rectorship of St. Mary a per-

Asks Why That Organization 
Does Not Wake Up and Get 
Into the Race—Court La 
Tour and Scotch Boys’ Bri
gade Make Gains.

JOCKEY DIES 
FROM INJURIES

A REPORT ON NOW THEY HAVE 
IMMIGRATION MR. SPRING-RICE C, W. Elderkin, of Advocate, N. S„ is Jmi8e .ha attend '

in tihe city, a guest at the Dnfferin. Mr. to et this morning’s seesron of the police 
Elderkin until recently owned large lmn- court, which lasted from ten o’clock till 
ber interests in the sister province, but ^Knit midday.
has SOM -a. large tract of dumber lands, After tfce ^^0»'drunks had been dis- 
comprising about 20,000 acres, to J. New- _ , _ . „ „ ,
ton Pngsley. The property is located of the case of Constable French I
in the vicinity of Eatonville. Mr. Elder- against Mrs. Chisholm, of the north end, 
tin says the prospects for the timber -was heard. A charge of assault was proven 

wwm;- Xov 10—L Sewell, one business in Nova Sootia this printer are defendant, and under existing
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.-R «. «seer- ' Q ^ Ameri- circumstances the case was allowed to

tained in this city feat tight that Cedi JET* home of ^Æfn tL^Tnlon that the drop et timti
Arthur Spring-Rice iwiA probacy be the can turf died la J®*1 „ the re- htnâber lands of Nova Scotia or New /3onetabl®. ^r^ah 8wore that on the
next —to the United States hismotiher at Sfieepdhead Bay, as the Bnm9wick are a better investment than day on which the offense was committed 
from Great Britain. As far as could be eiiR of injuries sustained in tihe sixtii race in g^t^n or any other part of ^ Mm' O^bolm’s house to
.learned the British foreign office has not Aoueduet race trade yesterday. Sewell ^ ^ he says he has property » her son, who, with his
yet definitely decided on the appointment, W. S. House’s tey ^ «4 in the west. ^ 8Pertmrat8- j*aV-
Ibut of alf those mentioned for the office - TAebtncas He hod the horse in fifth jt j, stated .that the property sold by accomplished tins, he came down 
Mr. Spring-Rice is r^arded as the mort ^ ™' t t^half mile post where there Ml. Elderkin recently brought him 080,- by Qhi*hoin'’
likely to be appointed. Mr. Bpnng-Rice 8 ,, aod being on ^ About eite,t years ago this property «" whom he had a second summons,
is at (present in Ferrie, having «mcceedeJ ■ potion he was thrown on the waa purchased by him for about ybich the triedto keep him from sew-
Sir A. Hardmge at Tehran Before fhti ** helpless and for a ^^„^0,000 and during the wH?>dared that Mm. Omtiolm
be was tiret secretary irf the emlbssey at ten. T jook y ^ —yd stand j.e owned it he made teught him by the arms to put him out
St. Feterabuig. Me wfs b«vi in -1®9 ®™1 , ^ he wag dead. The track ambul- double that amount out of it, tb® bouse and called him by some very,
was educated »t Eton njid ^jfeo^Oxfçjd- caUed aed the injured rider was and disposed of it for three times onsawory’ names, which dhe desired him

f*“ conveyed to the jockeys’ room. Examin- the jtioTfor which he purchased it. It to-,o0?vey t°Jber <Tedltora- Mr- Fr®«h 
and then in the foregn office, tnu;k physician indicated fe underetood that at the time he said the wottH not repeat fhe names in

^ that Sewell was only stunned and no bought this ' property Mr. Bklerkin was ®ourt. He managed before leaving to lay ,
mile asti y man had been broken, the prediction ^ he would lose money on it. The the summons on the womans arm.

a ^ that he would be seen in the receat transaction, however, does not Sherwood Skinner, who appeared for
hie promotion SeTa few days. bear out that prophecy. Mr Elderkin Mr. Ou^hn asked Mr. French if he

“T, J-iJr in ’ paXnt kart, to the He was taken to his home in an auto- wea ,*ed about this deal bgt dad not knocked at the door, or rang, the bell,
teft thatlie’is^r StiSngly friendly mobile. There he complained of extreme WJsh dticare the details. He sud wd who admitted ton. Mr. French re- 
terne with' Presiriient Roïevrft. His fa- pain ,n his head and body and he soon «hough that he: behevad Mr. Dugtiey taf *ed he w» not certtin, but thrt he 
«her was the Hon. Ckai^j Spring-Rite. In ^,k into ^ unconscious state. A doctor a property that would bring h™ back tod ndt cnrMed in. He stated further 
1904 he rowried Floreno^dsugSBrir of Sir Gf sheepshead Bay was called and found the -price he had paid for it, in about that Mrs. Chisholm threw the summons 
Frank T »ir^k« | that the Jockey wag mffetihg from, Ul- right or tern yearn and that it wtis wortii on the floor, and he added that he was
Frank Laacauœ. EM . ^“al mjuries and th.t his life was in ^ >150,000. Mr. Bderkm rtük-JwU» «efr gpitigr'to be “handled^rocind" ,n the' -

peril A doctor from Brooklyn waa call- considerable lumber property and will discharge of his duty. He was quite wi’.l- 
™ in by the first for consultation and jiavie a number of men in the woods this mg to answer for hie own misdemeanor if 
they worked ovef the jockey from half year. he did wnong. . - .
past six o’clock until fifteen minute, af- p^rfey will have a laige number of Mr. SSinner observed that he did not
ter eleven, when he died. The horse men working for hîm a* River Hébert and think Mr. French had any rj^ht to enter 
Licbtmess, on which Sewell had the Appl<3 River. Af the latter j*ce he ex- the house without ibeing let in. This he 
mount was an inferior type of thorough- to cut aboi* 6,000,000 feet of ium- regarded as outrageous. Mr. French, he
bred and odds of 100 to 1 were laid said, was an impetuous man, and had no ’
against its chances yesterday. ............................... ....  ....... — business to go in as he did.

- - « sij n/ y— life Mr. French replied that he. had gone
MAIMLtY Ij/\VL ™ *<a^l right,” and celled iMany Ann

■ / Brookins to the stand. The Brookins 
HIMQFI F I IP woman said she was not there for Mr. 
ill HfldLI-l UI French hut for the defendant who, she

said, was not in a fit condition to be in 
court.

Has honor observed that Mr. French 
ought to have sought admittance in the 
regular way instead of going in and tak
ing change as he had. He pointed out 
that the law protected constables by im
posing a fine of $80 on persons assault
ing them in the discharge of their duty, 
whereas if they assaulted anyone else, : 
the penalty would be only $00.

His honor told the official that if he ; 
•had all he oouild do to control him in 
court he could hardly expect ham to do 
so under other circumstances. Mr. French 
said he did not think his conduct merit
ed such remarks.

His honor found that an assault had1 
been committed and let the matter drop 
at that,.

Judge Ritchie rendered a deciskm this 
morning in the case against Hartley Lon
don and John MkMasters, of Strait 
Shore, who were charged by Thos. Leath- 
an, df Mahogany road, with shooting 
his dog, on Tuesday last.

His honor directed that London be dite | 
missed as there was nothing in the evid
ence that pointed against him. He re- i 
viewed tfhe case against McMaster at 
some length, stating that circumstances 
pointed against him. He pointed out that 
the penalty was $100, and that compen
sation for the loss of the dog waa also 
required. In view of the fact that there 
were ciraumstamcieB in the young man’s 
favor, he was let out on suspended sen
tence and an arrangement was mode for 
compensation.

Judge Ritchie said it was to McMas- 
tere’ credit that he did not go an the 
stand and deny the charge gainst him. 
He had also heard reports to the effect 
that he ( McMaster») was industrious and 
■respectable.

The case against Louie Walsh, Fred 
Dustin and a lad named Doherty, for 
throwing a candlepin at an assistant in 
G. T. Black’s bowling alley, came up and 
Dustin pleaded guilty. Mr. Black was 
charged with allowing the lads who were 
■under 16, in his place after 7 o'clock at 
night. The matter was heard and al- 

Ernest Logan, of Kennedy street, is the lowed to drop, 
large flock of hens,

i
■

Jnfortunate Man Was Thrown 
from a horse on Race Track 

Yesterday.

Attache of British Embassy at 
Washington Reports on Im
migration Into United States

New York Hears That He Will 
Succeed Sir Moutimer Durand 
at Washington.

LONDON, Nov. 9-hA We book preedit
ed to parliament yesterday gives an ex
haustive report of immigration into the 
United States prepared by Ronald P. 
Lindsay, second eoeretary of the British 
embassy at Washington.

Dealing with the question of the ex- 
ctonon of undesirable immigrante, Mr. 
Lindsay contends that it is impossible to 
devh^p. system not Sable to mistake hut 
that the matter muet be regarded from 
the view point of an American who has 
the right to prefer that several derirahlei 
should be excluded rather than one pau
per admitted. The author of the report 
argues that jt would be fantastic to ex
pect the various European races in Am
erica to fuse 'physically. There is no 
such thing as an American tÿpe. Many 
generations must ehsfcae before the Am- 

be -physiologically differenti
ated from Europeans to the extent, for in
stance as tlhe French are from the Ger
mans. But an assùnâation-of a simpler 
or more superficial nature has been m 

ever since the colony was colon-

JS in «h. «W*, -I» S-Sa»
presence felt, the fcace for € p 

*°The following was received this morn-
servo

n$:

of «he A. o. H. in the contest for the

*3HaTttoipowerfal organization no friends
left in St John .that it is. allowed to 

Jihe bottom of the Hat «
six votes to its credit? I

and sincerely trust that 
of Ireland in the city will

ontest

for this order 
true son
my lehd- > .

Yours sincerely, /
arbah-na-pouue. 

The contest editor applauds the senti
ments contained in the above letter and
trusts that the ftto* «*. 
organization Will see that their cause docs 
mit suffer from lack of support.

(Continued on page 12.)

every
follow 1

encans can

WiMpslB ,. . .......■.. .
ized, and it is not easy to discern any 
force sufficiently strong to stop this muve- 

ertwrwres a -heavy price 
imps inasmuch as arriving

isfa
Rev H E. DsbMee » «iticnlly i21 at 

heavily here
itib*s ancminc.

PORT ARTHURSILL
encourage industry

1 men* now, America 
for ber new àtiren» , .
as Odtilte, the task of their elevation is 
all the harder. In conclusion Mr. Land-

ed

-SHOt AND KILLED
WIFE IN STREET

^L"tT'L Imped Umt tide rep”, may bare| - Guaranteeâng BoMS «ad b- 
adduced some evidence to show that in 7 . ff.nrnnrt‘ivrspite of the gravity of the task, Amenta suing > i-ODD 1° Prospective
has bttie reason to fear failure.” Manufacturers-

Offers to furnish funds for 
“H«h Crime Killing.”

t
HARIRISBURG, P,a. Nov. 10—Jacob 

Stehmann, a boiler maker, employai at 
the Pennsylvania Steel Works, at Steel- 
ton TKwr here, rfio-t and. killed, cis wife j 
In the crowded Broad street market to- 
day. St^unann and his wife -had been 
living apart for some time, she-being em-. 
ployed as housekeeper for a York County, 
trucker who attended market. .

etehmann went to tihe market today- 
end after failing to persuade his wife to 
return to hie home he shot her four times. 
She was 48 years old, and was the mother 
of ffrur children.

BOSTON, Nov. 10.—Thomas W. I^wson 
„as addressed to District Attorney Martin

onside.«tion, ever put up by any man in

Jl”You iwould have landed,” oonltmued 
Mr. Laswon, “if any oae of 
conditions ,had been different. All throe 
rarXbl v wifi .be different nest year, and 
in addition the times will be riper and 
bang lower.” #

After advising Mr. Moran to 
rally and strenuously set to work to me
the formula which hr
binding and press friends « generously, 
mcesented during the recent campaign, 
î^dronterating -that legittotons and jurors 
ti^re openly, bribed, Mr. towson smd 

“Why not start in as eoon aa you ®r. 
««ted and law out a sort of high-crime kill
ing carnival. You say you tove 
Hert help to get after the b»g «nmm.ife 
-i the city. I know thus m eo, but 0 
£awle and proper I anU «g? ^
r^Æca& o^ this carni- 

thiS^f PSto the Kmit, should
toU our’rtate into,™£ 

-System’ and its hirelings, 
dlUlmei nothing Sfmiitihing you with

^toanychages^^ere

GREATEST MONOPLY Of
KIND IN THE WORLD1

PAT POWERS SELLS OUT ARTHUR, Ont., Nov. 9—The
ratepayers yesterday voted upon and car-
died .two by-laws—one to guerantoe the

here of works to manufacture ngncuitaral 
and mill machinery, and tihe othertoVoun 

, the Seamen, Kent Company *KM#0 for a 
NEW YORK, Nov'. 10.—P. Powers, who tem ot ten years to erect a factory to

,:was : recently re-elected to the presidency manUfartmetoM-w<»d house bmlding 
of the Eastern League of baseball dribs, material. The Memel bydaw tod ^ ‘y. 

FUNERALS sold the «mtro&lSng interest in the Fcovi- ^,8^™a4 si^against; 684 votes were
The body of the late H. Lee Jordan was deuce Giub «the k”*"® - Mr p^3^.” .necessary to carty the by-laws. Work on

bid to rest tins afternoon m FemhtH portion of the stock in both factories will be

citizens followed the body to Tnrnity ernLeague anion n one irom ^ 0f these new indue-
church, where Rev. Mr. Stuart read the peeing the league. tri« means a^eat deal to the town.

roî£~«. «re. A $25,000 rat
w”0’ r" Smith S Ibiirmeàt^^and C. xBW YORK Nov. 10,-Sportinig goods rapidly proceeding and it is expected to
torts R. Smith, B. lÿinweauner a u IB5 090 weie damaged or den- K<> into operetion making pig non next

Themany floral t-ibatea testified to the ^ by tern the store orAGSpaul- |toh. Counting tihe 8t the world'
ert^n in wK the deoeaeed was held ding & Co., No. 524 Nassau street last ^ ^^0/3 mines, about 600 will be
by his many Heads. Among the number nigbt engaged. ____________
sent were a large bouquet from D t ■
Broivn, a large bouquet of chrysanth- 
mums from Rev. Mr. Staort, a bouquet of 
carnations from Mr. and Mrs. •
M.Ginley, and floral trifouteji from Mr. 
and Mrs. R. 8. Bwmg, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Walker and 
others.

tPresident of Eastern League Dis
poses of Control of Providence 
Baseball Club.

Mining Engineer Acquires Very 
Valuable fishing Concession 
from Mexican Republic.

Man Who Escaped from Quar
antined House Preferred 
Smallpox to the Woods.

“methodi- EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 9—What is per- 
Ihaps the greatest monopoly of its kind 
in the world, has been acquired, it was 
learned toilay, by John C. Miller, a mining 
engineer of El Paso, through a concession 
granted by the government of the Re
public of Mexico, giving Miller exclusive 
fishing rights on tihe west coast of Mexico 
from Giiaymoas on the north, to Man
zanillo on the south, and on .the east coast 
from parallel 24 on tihe north to the Bay 
of Campeche on the south, including all 
the rivers, bays, inlets and als* the lakes 
for 20 miles inland. Tins covers, perhaps, 
the finest fishing and oyster territory m

I
• *.

Frank Hanley, who escaped from quart 
antine ' last Sunday, surrendered himself 

twelve o’clock last night to the 
on Garden street,about

guard at tihe Guy house, 
which is still in quarantine, saying he 
preferred quarantine to being in the

^Nb* action lias as yet been taken by 
the board of health, but they will prob
ably make an investigation relative to 
Hanley's escape.

J
I'MI

LOST THEIR DINNER
tA tug proceeded flip tihe river this morn

ing towing a small boat loaded with a
STOLE A MACHINE GUN ^

ST. PETERSBURG, NoV. 10.—The most tMee The raen tveTe going to continue 
roeeht exploit of the St. Petersburg revo- t-j,e loading of tnvo scows for Stedsan’s 
lutionists is the theft of a machine gun of hands were enjoying tihe trip
the latest model, and a lange supply of • ' wbeu email boat upset
cartridges. It is presumed that an ex- dinBer yane, hogn-head and tihe other 
■pent gunner is involved, because all the ne- tk^^Dt floating about in the water, 
ecesaiy aroeseonœ were srmultamoçualy ah- ■ bogs-head made very rapid progress 
straoted from the armory- The prefect ueiT -fioïlo „nd tihe men thoroughlyof police has issued an order specially em- towardethe fells and flte am
phasizing the necessity of re-rapturing the decided to re-
*un* 1 turn to Indiantown.

A rather notabte incident in connection 
with the mishap ie that one of toe men 
would never until this morning allow nis 
dinner can to take up its ” ^
small boat, and many a-------—
shock was too much for toe email craft.

to say
ütitein toTrecent campaign 
made next year. _________

*
Henry J. Balmain and J. H- Bahnam- WAS STABBED TO DEATHtwi^of Douglas Hatoc^celebratolttor

eeventietih birthday yesterday The fr™ 
are hale and hearty and Henry Jacob 
came to the city yesterday m honor of toe 
occasion.

BENNINGTON, Yt., Nov. 9—The au
topay on the body of Thomas Ryer who 
is believed to have been murdered and 
tiobbed on the highway leading frofe Pow- 
nal, Vt., to North Adams, Mass., about a 
week ago, showed eleven stab wounds m 
the body, four of theta penetrating the 
heart. Ten of the man’s mbs were 
■broken. AU the stab wounds were made 
-with a knife having two edges, but as the 
cuts are of varying width, the authorities 
believed that at least two men attacked 

I Ryer with

WILL SURVEY
PARADISE ROW

■<*r

ONLY THE CAT
ALIVE ON THE SHIP se* under tihe captain’s personal super- 

rtrion. In all probabiUty toe Winnie s old 
engines wiU be placed in her this winter, 
and she will go on toe route next season. 
The new tug is now at 'Marble Cove.

But Col. McLean Doubts if it 
is Wide Enough to be Double

-
Furness line steamship Almeriana arriv

ed at Halifax front London yesterday^ at 
n p. m. with a general cargo, 
comra to this iport.

Col. MdLean yesteruay receiv- morning and found everything intact about

St=sq&fftSaS tttjzizziby toe common ^itew toe^il- ft ^ expected that No. 3 crib will be
ing, when it was dec“**f 8 lme ot ^ mfe^ad in position on Tuesday, as toe 

• Nvay company to lay ■ v ,ey would tides will be very high tit that tune. En-
on l’arautoc Ro«, ineer {feammell was still engaged m tak-
puve tine street irom curb to emnnecv j™ soundings • this morning and it is 
*Gol. McLean sast tine company engin required depth has been
would maze a survey to see if It was stated 2 and 3 berths
feasible to double trm. would be is about completed and the city dredge

“rè- >“*>■ "® ”
c«“rsr s ^ ^ srrj

use Pond, street. , , of the American Locomotive and Mi
lle said that when the company chirie Company at Hoehelaga, Montreal,

permission some time ago to double trac ^ ^ ^ ^ When he returns to Mont-
i’aradise Roiv the aktermen took tne Jje ^ acympamed by a number
stand that the street was too ““now and ^ v3ho wiafgJ to work in the shops
refused to allow it, and he could 110 yf that company. >

. \ derstand why they should change their _______________
opinions. He contended that toe tracks Surveyor-General F J. Sweeny, arnved 
on Pond street would not interfere with eity thb, morning from Fredene-
traflic as the street was wide enough for ^ en roQte to Moncton, In conversa-
nltand so far as Ileminge were con- y<)n ^ yhe Tiroes tihe surveyor-genera 
cerned, the company' had agreed to use that „ )net there was no official

raiLs and anew Messrs. Flemming îlGlüee that a movement was on foot for 
to use them for their work. One strong any rompany to get poœssaion of any 
obiection to the double tracking of Para- p^yon of the hunting grounds of this 
dise Row was the fact tnat tdere would province,
, room t0 remove toe snow Irom the
rails without throwing it onto toe ride- Nicholas Stephenson, of Golden Grove 
wü ika and every bit of snow would have died at hie home last night after a tedi- 
i lïïLl away. ous illness. He leaves three eons and

Col McLean could not say until after three daughters. John, m the United 
♦ho engineer had made h* surveys wheth- states; Frederick and Albert *t Aome. 

si^re^,ddber»raeibilrty of the tom- Mrs. Oliver Madito’, Mra. W. A. MeFtite 
^Tou^^king^hae or not. tW Mrs. Albert Ferguson of St. /dm.

Tracked. She

their knives.

!

NEW REPORTER \
be mine? Say yes, dear-andof the ferry is the ancient and pungent 

odor of the cabins of Wun Lung. The 
timely withdrawal of the Ludlow from 
the route has made it posible for the west 
side 1 householder to tell by opening his 
door and sniffing toe breeze whether the 
ferry boat is at her dock or on the oppos
ite side of the harbor.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 10—(Special)— 

The railway department has given toe 
contract for an engine house at Halifax 
to M. E. Keefe, of Halifax, and for Pier 
No. 9 to Bailey Bros.

i
Won't you 

when.
Once you rejected iny ardent affection,
And fife lost, its charm and no pleasure 

was there;
But since you appear to have made no 

selection
Glad hope in my heart now replaces de

spair.
For Sinks and CtiHoo is ray soul filled 

with hate,
They basked in those smiles which reveal

ed your new teeth;
I wept bitter tears at a terrible rate,
My sorrow was mighty and joy crushed 

beneath.

ANOTHER bird-song.
Next to Robert 

Louis Stevenson’s 
Child’s Garden of 
Verse will un
doubtedly rank 
Mies Birdie Mc- 
Wlbat’s Album of 
Love. Readers of 
this paper are fam
iliar with quite a 
number of the pas
sionate pleadings in 

which ardent 
have ad-

proud possessor of 
which he takes good care to coop up every 
night. Of late he has visited them in 
the morning and on several occasions has 
found one or two dead and half eaten.

find out toe cause of death 
Mr. Logan set a trap in toe coop on 
Thursday nigih-t, and yesterday morning 
about six o'clock, hearing the cries of some 
animal, lie went out to toe coop and 
found that he had captured a small-sizcil 

The animal was not dead, but 
left him. It is 

from the

THE INIMEA > i

ABANDONEDAnxious to
William Thomson & Co., the owners of 

the abandoned steamship Nemea, receiv
ed the fallowing cable from Queenstown, 
G. B., bh.U morning:

“The undenwtiters on the vessel sent out 
the salvage tug Blazer 'to try to tow in the 
abandoned steamer .^vemea. The tug lias 
just .returned, and repents that after tow
ing -the ship iby the t tern for two days #he 
finally had to abandon her on November 
8th in a northeast gale, and the •wreick was 
then in a sinking condition, with bow and 
after holds aiwoda, and it had not finished 
iburndnig.”

She is about two hundred miles off the 
Irish coast.
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\ix'eirse 
swains 
dires»ed to Birdie, 
and now the fall 

ha» been

raccoon, 
he was when Mr. Logan 
thought that tths coon 
woods near Marble Cove.

camez:
But “hope springs eternal” and now ones

I ptead'for”toe favor so ardently sought 
Oh! make me, dear Birdie, tihe happiest 

of men,
And let my name be your name instead 

of MoWIhat. 1

season 
opened with, the 1?

John R. Andrews, deacon of Mate 
street Baptist church, will leave in a short 
time for Calgary, and out of respect for 
the efficient services rendered by him. 
Rev. David Hutchinson last night 
on behalf of the congregation, presented 
Mr. Andrews with a handsome gold watch.

51following eoulful shriek:-
///\M BLOW ÎL OlSTS*

Birdie, again do I make protestation 
Of Jove that ie deep as the bottomless pit; 
Again do I tell of my great admiration^ 
IV>r you,—for sweet Birdie is certainly IT.

Queen of society, leader of fadhion, 
Envied of maidens, admired of men, 
d)eep ii& my heart you have caused 

Grand passion;

Crossing the harbor last evening a stran
ger turned up his pantaloons, waded 
across tihe cabin and read the signs on the 
wall. Two of them read: “Spitting on the 

Among toe seasonable joys Which the j Floor is Strictly Prohibited. ’ The etrang- 
coid weather ha» brought to the patrons | er read them—and waded back to his seat.

A horse, with wagon attached, ran away 
Dr J. M. Barry will lecture tomorrow on Main street, but before going far was 

afternoon before.tihe Y (M S of St. Peter's captured when opposite F. S.* Thomas’ (
limit store by Conductor Ncedhan-

<$>

WEST SIDE JOYS.

The Great White Basai*.on
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dered half-dloubtingly, if their charms 
could easily have eclipsed Madame"*, and 
wondered more to" rememiber and realize 
how comparatively few were those women 
cherished by history whose supreme beau
ty had been equalled by their virtues.
“Is 'there not something evil in beauty?” 
he asked (hunseiK, and he found the ques
tion Impossible to answer.

“Db you know what I am thinking?” 
asked Madame suddenly.

No—tell me, dear.” If you are, and have never tried Burdock
«J r sfeiins ^ =■«” -• r » s.» »,
trot laugh at mè, Frank—that, I was a the experience of others and give it a.triaL 
—mother, the mother of your child!” A healthy stomach, tight acting liver and

“Kate!” He stared at her in swift dis- bsgrêla that properly perform their import- 
may, but Madame was serious. ant duties, will render anyone free from

She continued drearrdly ; “Really dear, headeohe. If the» organs are not in per- 
I have always longed to have a child; ev- , .... , ,
erv woman does, I think. Do you know, feot °°ndlt,on- h“deche must follow- Tbe 
when I see babies with their nurses in proper course is obvious—restore the stom> 
the street I often stop to speak to them aeh, liver and bowels, to health, and head- 
and kiss their hands. Their little hands ache cannot exist. For this purpose no 
appeal to one so, so small And crumpled- medicine equals 
up they are, when they stretch out to me 
they make me feel tight here;” dhe put
her hand to her heart. . It removes the cause of the headache by its

Cressangham felt strawy shocked just splendid cleansing, strengthening and tonic 
as shocked as he would had he listened propertte8i whereby the entire system is'
■to a better woman uttering a .blasphemy, i brought into healthy action. Miss Celine 
And yet, somehow, he was compelled to I Dubai, Letellier, Man., writes: “Isuffered 
sympathize, for Madame was a good wo-1 for fifteen years from sick headache. To 
man just then. Her eyes were# Creamy the advioe of a friend I owe ray complete 
and bright with dew, her lips parted in ourt, and it is Vith great pleasure that I 
an ecstacy of . meditation. It was as I testify to yon that 1 hate not suffered 
though she dreamed indeed, and believing ' since using your wonderful remedy, Bur- 
herself a mother clasped her infant to her dook Blood Bitters. I can recommend it 
heart. as an efficacious remedy for sick headache,

But what a douche on h» imaginings! which censed me ao much misery.
He found something actually revolting m Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for 
the idea of Madame as a mother. Get- $5-00 at all dealers.” 
ting to Ms feet he paced the floor in si-
dTmeÆ “* returned Ma" CONDITIONS IN

The man vouchsafed a piece of informa- I MTV
tion as he entered. “At midnight. Monseig- i\U ivltJ 'I I 1 Chester B. FleiweMing, whose deaitih is re-
neur, Monsieur, will come for Madame.” , !£he Farmers* Advocate of Noy 1, has the corded in this issue, was a young mam be- CWinghL noddvt, (Madame smiled, Rowing corre^ndenee from Kings Conn- loved ,by wlm know him for his amiable 
and when Bellait had gone grew quite hi- Wa are enjoying the ideal weather which and engaging qualities. He was a member 
lariouB, for she was -pleased that a term I ruled throughout the entire summer and of the St. Andrew 9 Brotherhood, and Of
a._ j h«in nlaeed on her incarceration even S?'1*’ ***** been £a*‘her * ,°.n another fraternal society. In both thesetiad been placed on her incarceration even the farmers generally, and will, no doubt, , u- _v. A~a,th —jvi u» hnanrl with
in-so soft a ipnfpu, so antolerant was her, prove more so before the spring, as crops! ear^rn, “ will be heard with much

Cressingham feel- ^ not come up to our expectations. It was ; sorrow. Three mon-.hs ago, for the benefit 
* such a hot, dry summer that grass did not of his health, he left St. John for Prince

grow an average, and many with poor farms Albert (Seek.), and had hardly entered have very little hay jdth which to face the 1 • *u «r a,*,,winter, and it is a problem Where it is to ^ new J®"* ™ ®1^3r when he was
come from. Grain also proved a light crop 1 taken with typhoid fever, which soon ter- 
with some; where land was moist oats did, mina ted fatally.

1s no better. Potatoes seemed to do rather ; Kingston, Kings couiYty, and will be well 
better, and grew considerably in the latter remembered in this city. Until August he 
part of the season, and though thin in the'worked for Manchester Roberson Allison, hill were of good size end sound. Turnripe tVj a vwere lowing rather poor from the dry LWv and waa a trusted employe,
weather and Hoe, which were very bad this
^■bS£teÆTSJÏÏvSS,ï*fJfa-ï d«th 1 S*Sr„sheefhTn °™d
Pastures nave been poor and feeds high, but a.t the General Pu-buac Hospital on Thurs- 
milk has paid very well this season. But- day from typthoid fever, after an illness of 
ter hsa been and continues • good price, aieo two or three weeks. Mr. Sheehan, wbo 

Ü^teTp*^ÎSïïk fifty-four years of age, had beep a re»-
quantity of milk from this county, ! dent of St. John nearly all his fife. He 
the farmer courage to stick to his,was ait a canny in the woods when taken

btÆ« tts-a s,"r98 ftpaor^d,KvTl.T!,am?îparing trom 9c. to Uc. live weight, mating and Chartes, of this city, and three daugh-
it the eas eat and ate eat way to dtapoee of tors—Misses Gertrude and KatAfftof St.
ri*™.,. AKinnear oi this piece, killed John, and a married daugiiter (May) in

"When I was first troubled with indi- re%5 Florida. He is afco survived by Wbrotl.-
ueahkm I did not bother with it I scarce. Beef Is plentiful and low, for many era—Cornelius Sheehan, of St. Jdhn, andgestarn 1 did not Donner witn it ^ seflling down as line » possible, Pork William, of Rumfond Falla, and one eirter
.thought it would pees away naturally, if » tet «. other years, but a eoo4Pri«; -M»e Kate Sheehan, of St. James etreet.
But instead of doing bo it developed into ^e^Pricee ?(>*&, ISf ; budrwhm'! The funeral wiB take place today from the
a painful chronic affection, which in spite 75c.; potato», 11.26 to 91.40; apples. $1.26 to hospital at 2.3d p. m.
of all I did grew woroe and worse until I ti-50; butter, 26c.; cheese, 13c.; beet, 4c and x --------
had abandooed all hopes of ever getting re- pork’ 8c": **gs ^ Joseph Irvine, formerly of Lepreaux, but

more recently of this city, died yesterday 
morning aV his home, 92 Elliott row, aged 
eighty-two years. Mr, Irvine had .been ail
ing far the past year. For many years 
he had beeil in the employ of Alex. Gibson 
at Point Lepreaux, in the himlbering buei- 
neee. Bom m Ireland, he came to this 
country when a mere lad. He is survived 
by bis wife and six daughters and four 

The daughters are Mrs. Charles 
Foster, of Stillwater (Minn.); Mrs. John 
Voght, of Springfield (Mass.) ; Mrs. C. M. 

Swallows shall flit round the desolate ruin Quinlan, of Manriohette (Wis.), and Mrè. 
Telling of spring and its joyous renewing, Jeremialh Quinlan and Mias Margaret and 
As thoughts of thy love and its manifest JuKa at homc The eons are J. E.
Are clrcUng my heart with a promise of Irvine, of Superior (Wis.); J. _A. Irvine, 

pleasure, of Stillwater; W. H. Imne, of Houston,
O, spring of my'heart! O, May of my bosom! Texas, and E. A. Irvine, of Seattle. The 
®4ln'wSLm my 80Ul ““ lt bOUrKe0a and funeral wiU take place on Sunday at 2.30

o’clock, from 92 Elliot row to the cathed-

RULES OF COURTSHIP

Young Women ot a Quebec Parish 
Will Not Receive Young Men! 
Who Drink.

(Montreal Wntnp.n).
Tire November feaue of Temperance, the 

official organ of the oruaade .inaugurated 
ivy utrohlbdehop Bruohesi, contains tire re
port of several re rent enroceintiful temper
ance campaigns in different pants of the 
province.

The Franciscan mi*icnary who preaiched 
the tempérance -‘retreat” m the parish Of 
■Ste. Theodoeie, county of Vercheres, re
porte that the young girls of the locality 
hove decided to refuse the attentions of 
any young man who drinks, and' the young 
men, on the other hand, propose to make 
the “temperanoe cross” one of their wed
ding gifts on the day of their marriage.

The sudideir death of an inveterate drun
kard, as the result of an or®- in the parish 
of Theodrasie, on the very day of the ar
rival of the missionary, iwat^ taken advan
tage of by the latter as an illnstiralion of 
drink's doings, and i-ts effect helped very. 
marteriaEiy iii the success of the special ef
fort. 1

The secretary of the temperance society 
in the parish of St. Su'ipiee writes: “A 
groat obstacle to the progress of temper
ance in our parish, in the opinion of the 
Ibc-ard, is the existence of a tavern license, 
and we have resolved to take the neoessary 
steps and request the amicicipel ooumcil to 
do away with that tavern.”

Do Not Forget ARE YOU 
SUBJECT TO 

HEADACHE ? -

JA Natural
LaxativeThis is OVERCOAT day at our store. 

We can supply your needs with 'a Pro- 
; gress Brand Overcoat at a price less 

than you will have to pay for a Coat riot 
as good.
Then come in and get this advantage.

v V

DON’T MISS OUR SPECIAL SALE OF 
HEAVY SOCKS TODAY

ffnwafU eléSflliflff i* as necessary as outward bathing. To keep the 
bowels free and regular is of even greater importance than to keep 
the skin-pores from becoming clogged. The neglect of either in
vites disease. Everyone needs a natural laxative' occasionally, to 
free the bowels of accumulated impurities For this purpose take

BEECHAM’S PILLS,6

the greatest boon ever offered to those who suffer from the ills 
that follow constipation. For over fifty years Beecham’s Pills have 
been famous as a Stomach corrective, a Liver regulator and Bowel 
laxative. They never, gripe nor cause pain. Powerful purgatives 
are dangerous. Avoid them. Use Beecham’s Pills. They gpve re
lief without doing violence to any organ. Their action is in har
mony with physical laws. Take them regularly and the necessity I 
for their use becomes less frequent. They are a natural laxative 
and a positive cure for Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick 
Headache and Dyspepsia. *
Prepared only by the Proprietor, Themes Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, Eng.

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes as cents.

1

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

/

1UNION CLOTHING CO. 1
t

26 and 28 Charlotte Street/

Did Y. M. C. A. Building. ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.
■

A Talk on TweedsRECENT DEATHS
The death of W. H. Couillard in Bos

ton, where he had been receiviag. treat
ment, is announced. Mr. Couillard was 
well known here.

Pi f
■Bn
OR- «; whether a piece of cloth is all-wool or
/CL -F mixed with cotton and shoddy is becoming

more difficult. Many lines are sold for pure 
wool which have more or less cotton in 

Iw7/WÊÊ±2 them. So clever, indeed, are the Imitations, -
Ml . even experts are. puzzled at times, and the

burning-test has to be resorted to in order " 
to disclose the presence of any foreign 
thread.

Try this test for yourself. See if some of the supposedly «'pure 
wool” doesn't bum like cotton. Pull out two or three strands from 
any cloth you wish to prove, twist them together, and apply a lighted 
match. If it’s pure wool, there will be e quick flare of flame, 
then a crumbling, chirred, black mass. Wool won’t burn if yon 
take the flame away. If it’s mixed goods, the cotton will bum a 
dear yellow .all the way to the end.

In „a yard of cloth, or in a suit of clothes, there are many 
hundreds of thousands of fibres, of differing sizes, lengths, qualities 
and strengths. It is not fair to tax anyone with the problem of 
ascertaining the quality of these fibres.

> First-class dealers won’t subject their customers to such incon
venience and uncertainty. They keep the celebrated HCWSOE TwCffifi 
—known throughout the country to be all-wool; pure-wool and 
made by the most approved methods from the choicest wool railed 
in Nova' Scotia. •

When you see the Hewson trademark on tweeds, for either 
ladies or gentlemen, you ItSOW that it’s pire W00l, every thread, 
woven wonderfully strong and even, with a splendid finish, an 
uncommon worthiness. Just as the word, “Sterling,”’ on silver 
decides its quality, so the Hewson brand stands for high character ih 
tweeds. It is sufficient guarantee to every, buyer.

Year by year the task of determining

%
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nature of restraint, 
ing tire need of exercise, continued his 
walk until dinner had arrived, keeping up, 
the while, a running fire of chaffing con
versation.

After an excellent dinner, Madame puff
ed a cigarette. She called her lover to 
her.

51
1 *

6 “Kiss me,” she commanded.
He brushed her forehead with his lips.

rro » continued.)
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure 
Obstinate Indigestion After 
Other Medicines Fail.

$ M r

M
l«
M COUNTERSTROKE,

' ! R >'.

,■ >< > r,
>' ! By AMBROSE PRATT

8 • i

■ t: 
3 ■ Author of ‘‘Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”

Kef.” These words of Mra. Ghais. McKay, of 
(Norwood, N. S., should serve as a warn
ing to all who suffer distress after meals, 
■with palpitation, drowsiness and loss of 
appetite—early warning of more serious 
trouble to follow.

“I used to rise in the morning,” said 
Mire. McKay, “fèehng no better for a 
night’s rest. I rapidly lost fledh and after, 
even the most frugal meal I always suf
fered severe pesos in myr stomach. I eut 
my meals down to a few mouthfuls; but 

then every morsel of food caused 
agony. My digestion was so weak. Some 
days I could scarcely drag myself about 
the house, and I was never free from 
sharp, piercing pains in the back and 
chest. I grew so had that I had to limit 
may diet to milk and eoda water, end even 
this cause- severe suffering. In vain I 
anpght. relief—all medicines I took seemed 
useless. But ip the darkest hour »f my 
Buffering help came. Whale reading a 
newspaper I came across a cure that was 
quite similar to my own case, wrought 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pda. 1 
thought if another person had been oared 
by these pills of eudh suffering as I was 
experiencing, surely there was hope for 
me, and I at once sent to the druggist for 
a supply of these pills. The first indi
cation that the pdile were helping me was 
the disappearance of the feeling of op- 
ipresskm. Then I began to take solid food 
with but little feeling of distress. I still 
continue taring the pills with an im
provement every day, until I could digest 
all kinds of food without the least trou
ble or distress. I am in splendid health 
today and all the credit is due to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.’’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Mis go right to 
the root of indigestion and other trou
bles by making rich, red blood which 
tones and strengthens every organ of the 
body. That is why they cure anaemia, 
with all its headaches, and backaches 
and sideaches, 
ralgia and the special ailments of 
growing girls and women of all ages. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brodkville, Oort.

THE IRISH EXILE’S DREAM
% : Com© to m© darlfnf, I’m lonely without

Day time and night 
about thee;

Night time and day time, in dream* I be
hold thee,

Unwelcome the waiting that ceases to fold 
thee,

Oome to me, darting, my sorrow* to lighten;
Come in thy beauty to bless and to brighten, ,
Com© in thy womanhood meekly and lowly,
Come in thy loveiinees queenly and holy.

: « . time, I’m dreaming
f * Madame held up a rosy forefinger to ad-, 

monish him.
(Continued.)

Zb might have been that pique wibatih 
induced him to approach (his dressing- 
room and there to don fresh and immacu
late apparel, to spend a long hour at his 

X:. toilet tabla, and finally emerge a epotiess 
and very handsome dandy. But his trou
ble wee wasted on Madame,.if indeed he 
had undergone that trouble on her ac
count. lying back in the chair with her 
eyes dhiut, she maintained perfect silence 
for so long that fie gueseed that she must 
be aleeping. He turned at last in dear 
pair to BeQadr for companionship, 
but when about to apeak the lackey put 
h» finger* to his tips with a gesture too 
impressive to be misunderstood, and walk
ing slowly to the room door stood-with hie 
hack against it. Then he lifted both hie 

the deaf and

2 “Frank, dear, be generona; am I not 
at your mercy? I trust you, Frank!” ehe 
whispered.

Her; affectation baffled him. A few 
abort hour* before bad she not begged him 
to accompany her abroad, had she not 
nestled in his arms, a passionate world- 
forgetting creature, anxious only, for his 
love. And now—He could not understand 
her, therefore quite humanly became of
fended. at her coldness. e .

And Madame! She was in her element. 
All (her life and bright intelligence had 
been devoted to the exploration of the 
hearts of men. What wonder then that 
she knew them thoroughly; her knowledge 
had been bought dearly enough, as Mad
ame in infrequent momenta of self-ques
tioning reflection had sometimes recog
nized remorsefully. Luckily for her prace 
of mind, s/he did not often think. She 
was not all a bad woman, and she still 
possessed the remnnnlt of a heart which 
in her girlhood had been so powerful a 
means of government, that had her for
tune been to meet and love a

it Hewson Woolen Mills, Limited,
The Big New Mill,

AMHERST,
f ;

eone.
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Note it—tor 
your own 
best benefit.

Here is the
trademark.
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"HÉWSOf?
^AMHERS7>
Zmedè*

V.■Si
z -, The waste ot my life has a rose root within 

it.
And thy fondness alone to the sunshine can 

win It.
Figure which moves like a song through the 

even, ,
Features lit up with a reflex of heaven,
Byes like the Okies of poor Brin our Mother,
Where sunshine end shadow are chasing 

each other;
Smiles coming seldom, but childlike and 

simple
And opening

a, dimple;
O thanks to the Saviour, that even 

ins '

ral.
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EVERY PALE WOMAN!I

hands and commenced to uae __,
dumb alphabet, which fortunately Lord 
riramria uudeastood. , .

“Madame iwtens,” he tcBegraphed cm hie 
“I heard iwhat you told her. 
ip. AKk me questions.”

nodded. “What the devil 
try fooling round that door.

Read This and Learn the Way to 
Good Color and Better Health.
. Pale people have pale blood.
In other words the blood is watery and 

lacks red corpuscles.
The stomach is wrong.
Assimilation is poor and food is not 

cnanged into Mood. Naturally tbe sys
tem is robbed of vitality, lacks strength 
and reconstructive power. ■

Don’t slip from vigor into weakness. 
Don’t allow the appetite to fail, but in

stead use Fei 
You’re bon 

strengthened at onoe.
Appetite is braced up, digestion is stim

ulated, vigor imparted to the stomach. 
Every thing you eat is transformed into 
nutriment that supplies what your thin 
weak system needs.

Vital, life-giving blood that makes rosy 
cheeks and dancing eyes—that’s the kind 
that Ferrozones makes.

The strength and buoyancy that defies 
depression and tiredness, that’s the sort 
you get with Ferrozone.

Every pale woman can transform her 
(bleached out appearance with Ferrozone. :

Not only will it improve looks and 
spirits, but by rebuilding all weak, tired 
organs, Ferrozone establishes a soundness 
of health that’s surprising.

For women and girls' who want to feel 
well, to look well ,to_be weh and stay 
well, nothing known in the annals o! 
medicine is so certain as Ferrozone. 

Won’t you try Ferrozone?
Concentrated cure in tablet form, that's 

Ferrozone, 50c. per box or six for $2.50, 
at all dealers. ,

3Ï
“ You’ve tried the root 

New try the beet.”
fingers.

their eyes from the heart of
the seem- /do you mean .

air,” he demanded sharply. __
SKS—

toMdfore dhe cannot fly. .Y?u,^av® 
need to spy on berm ^

“Mem Dieu!’ gromlled the man- 1 
told to keep am eye on her, and most obey

r. * la left to the exile, to brighten hie dreaming."I /
proper man,

it would have resolved (her life into a path 
just as far removed from evil as now it 
was remote from good.

She Joyed Creesingham, partly because 
of the many manly virtues which she 
could not help discerning in bis nature,
But years of evil had printed their inef
fable stamp upon her mind.

“You have ceased to love me,” said 
(Lord Francis reproachfully.

Madame smiled to remember how many 
men had said the same thing to her when 
treated similarly. “Would you care?” she 
whispered.

He bit ’hie hp in sheer vexation. Yester
day he had despised her proffered love; 
today it seemed desirable because with
held.

“How can you ask me such a thing?” 
he cried; “you know how I love 
Kate!”

Madame found hie words very sweet to 
listen to; flic had not beard many such 
from him of latter days, therefore they 
ministered a comforting incense to her 
vanity.

She gave him a languishing glance, enue 
“How should I remember, dear, you have! issued today shows a revenue of $28,882,- 
mot told me for—ah, so many days.”

“With all my heart!” he Answered, and1 
Madame sighed and fell to musing, well 
content to be wooed thus, her mood of 
the moment being peaceful and composed.
Oeesingham watched her as she dreamed, 
speculating idly on the subject of her 
thoughts, drinking in her strange wild 
beauty and almost loving her. It 
ed to him that nature had made a tenri- 

-Me mistake in the forming of this woman.
Why bad a shell so beautiful been fash- For the month of October the revenue 
toned if to be deprived of that crown of was $1,183,000 greater than for October, 
beauty, a perfect soul? There came toi 1905, and the expenditure for the month 
his mind the thought of other women! chews a- small decrease, 
whose names still shone like stars in the 
shadowy annals of the world. He won-

Tou have been glad when you knew I was 
gladdened;z :

,3 ’ sad now to hear I am sad-
Our hearts ever apswer In tune end. In time, 

love,
As octave to octave, and rhyme unto rhyme, 

love;
I cannot emits, but your cheeks will be 

glowing;
You cannot weep but my tears will be' 

flowing;
You will not linger when X shall bare died, 

love;
I could not live without you at my side, 

love.
Oome to me, dear, ere I die ot my sorrow;
Rise on my gloom tike tbe eun ot tomorrow;
Oome swift and strong as the words which 

I speak, love,
With a song on your tips and a smile on 

your cheek love;
Come, for my heart

Dear, ere you 
, denedt

A
».me.! to feel rejuvenated and

! ti
“Who «ave you such orders, you msM" enÆ^Hlonsieur Kaputsky-l’B

swear.’ „
i’^ÎCw  ̂rfbd1 Presently inform

-■æzïàZP* - -
. distance off. Cresmneham

^pd*buried to face in a book. 
Ttot Madame wanted tea; it was af- 

^foTandXrwa. so thirsty. Bellair 
called into the room, and after some 
^^bich involved the acceptance 

was induced to go

C

SCOTCH.
: 5 ; /*• mmilown— suite every palate and 

lie wholeeomeneee le unparalleled.rheumatism, and neu-I bad;
t. :

in your absence is
Haste, for" my spirit is sickened and weary; 
Oome to the arms that alone shall 

thee*
Come to the heart which is tihroMMng to 

preee thee.

The above was copied from an old scrap 
book for Ehe Time» toy M. J. C., the writer’s 

-being Obliterated

Miss Travers, treasurer of the Free Kin
dergarten, gratefully acknowledges the 
following subscriptions: Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, $20; H. Magellan, and Thos. 
Bullock, each $10; W. Nobles, $5; Dr. T. 
D. ^alker and a friend, each $2.

i.caress
you,

Distillers, Argyleshire
CANADA’S REVENUE

SHOWS BIG INCREASE
S ; Jwas

by-play,
«L*^tooto order dinner, pro-

ttotog, but she mm hungry, 
Were they not 

•fltoooed? Madame blushed divinely and

^ae'had effcoted quite a toilette during 
bn lonely hours. The man marvelled ait 
bar appearance and complimented her
quite ardently. ,

Madame blmlied (really she appeared
under twenty).

No recollection of Mise Elliott came to 
disturb him. He (pardon him. Fidelity; 
Constancy, forgive!) approached the chair, 
and kneeling by Madame implored a kies. 
______ __________ ——-----------------------------------

by age.
Ottawa, Nov. 9—The statement of rov- 

aad expenditure of the dominion, John B. Williiston, of Fredericton, was 
a passenger to the city on the Boston ex
press last night, and is at the Royal.

Rev. C. Flemington went to Point. d« 
Bute yesterday.

McCarthy fined $100
AND $10 COSTS FOR 

SMUGGLING LIQUOR
860 for the four months of the fiscal year 
compared with $84,796,240 or an increase 
of $4,084,381 over the same time last year.

Tbe expenditure was $15,617,681, a de
crease of over $200,000 as compared with 
1905. This show» a betterment of about 
four milKone and a quarter.

The capital expenditure was $3,071,174, 
as against $3,351,606 for the same time 
last year, a decrease of nearly $300,000.

I
The cases against James McCarthy, 

liquor dealer of Dock street, charged with 
having in his, possession on February 7 
and March 31 liquors on which duty was 
not paid, came up in the police court yes
terday afternoon. Hen. H. A. McKeown 
appeared for the defendant and E. H, 
McAlpine for the crown.Mr. McKeown 
said that there was a technical violation 
o fthe law and pleaded not guilty, asking 
of the minimum fine might be imposed. 
He said that the fine was blood money, 
extracted by the government. The chief 
offender, the smuggler, and half 
other violators in Nova Scotia got off 
with paltry fines but the Nova Scotia 
official had come over here and picked 
upon a St. John man to be the victim of 
prosecution. ,

Mr. McAlpine' consented that the mini- 
fine should be imposed, but asked

A FALSE REPORTPreoepta and Warnings for 
Tnoae Who Would forrMontreal, Nov. 9.—The Witness tonight 

that Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick will 
chief justice of the supreme

say»
resign as
court to become solicitor of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at a salary of $35,000 a

Dye Well I

kaleseeem-
>

Æ The perfect 
^self-fastening 
m&r Æ skates—and the 

ydw Æ most economical 
for those who only 
skate occasionally. 

No change in foot
er wear.
f Fit any boot. For 40 years

the favorites. Nine different 
grades for ladies and men. 

Let us send the 1907 Skate 
Book. It is free.

THE STARR MAHUFAÊTURIHR 66, til
Dartmouth, N.e. Canada.

■ranch Office : Toronto. Ont.

year.
President Hayee, of the Grand Trunk 

Pacific, said tonight that the Witness’ 
report was the first he (had heard of the 
chief justice resigning to become the com
pany's solicitor. “There is no foundation 
for the report,” he added.

Let thy faith be fixed in the wonderful 
transforming powers of DIAMOND 
DYES; the results they give will cheer 
thine (heart.

Never allow any interested or wily deal
er to recommend for thy use some infer
ior or imitation make of dye.. If thou 
writ hearken to bis wards, he will rejoice 
at thy simplicity of character and will de
light himself over thy wrath and bitter 
deeappointment.

If thou wouldst avoid handling poison
ous ingredients, use only the DIAMOND 
DYES for thy home dyeing work; they 
are the only harmless and pure dyes.

When times are hard and money scarce, 
thine heart often - craves for new and 
stylish colons and garments. By the use 
of the magic DIAMOND DYES thy 
wishes can be fully realized, because 
DIAMOND DYES recreate old dreseea 
and make them to look like new.

If thou Tvouldet have a smiling face, a 
happy heart and an easy mind, do thy 
coloring at all seasons of the year with 
the DIAMOND DYES; they never cause 
worry or grief to those who make use of

Send to Wells & Richardson Co, Lim
ited, 200 Mountain Street, Montreal, P. 
Q, for valuable Dye Book and Card of 
Dyed Samples; free to any kddisas.

THE LIVERPOOL a dozenBahama Grapefruit, PILES MURDER CASE I. C. R. Conductor Remembered
Liverpool, N. 8, Nov, 9—The prelimi

nary trial of Clarence Speara was con
tinued this morning in the court house. 
Great interest in the case was shown by 
the number present. Lively tilts between 
the crown prosecutor and the prisoner's 
counsel enlivened the proceedings this 

Section hands testified that

Moncton, N. B, Nov. 9.—Conductor 
Angus MeLellan, who runs on the Mari
time between Moncton and Campbellton, 
today completed thirty-one years as pass
enger conductor on the northern division.

A number of commercial men, who were 
on his train this morning, made up a 
purse and a handsome Morris Chair 
forwarded to Conductor McLellane home 
in Campbellton to mark the event.

SHREDDED.
smum

tlhat the defendant should pay hie fee as 
well as the costs.

Mr. McJCeown objected to this and it 
time before the case was set-

are brought on by const!-, 
pation, and constipation is 
caused by a weak stomach. 
HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA 
CURE restores the stom
ach to Its normal condi
tion and cures Constipa
tion and Pjles. Price, 
$çc. and $1.00 per bottle 
at all druggists.

LATTES:
Here ia a nice easy and cheap dessert, 

j Take one or itwo “JT. F. B.” grape fruit, was(morning.
Speara had returned with them on Mon
day morning from Sable.
Saturday evening.'

The defence has not eutynitted any evi
dence but may offer eoone next week that 
wiill put a different complexion on the 

The hearing woe adjourned until ; 
next Tuesday when it is expected more 
important evidence wiH be submitted.

was some
tied. Judge Ritchie gave judgment that 
the defendant be fined $50 in each case, 
a total of $100, and $10 costs.

peel and separate the sections,remove
cut eadh section down the back and 

| scrape tlhe good part away from the fibre 
walls. Sprinkle with sugar and add a lit-

StammerersA social given last night in the school 
room of St. Andrew’s church .by the Indies’ 
aid of t!he congregation, was very pleasant 
and largely attended. Mrs. Thomson gave 
a brief but bright talk upon church work, 
and a short programme of excellence was 
]«resented. Miss Lindsay, Mi e Ta:.box and 
Mre. Henning were the soloists, and Miss 
Maclean gave a very fine violin selection. 
Dainty refreshments served by the ladies 
brought a pleasant evening to a dkwe. Rev, 
David Lang, tic past Avivas in the chair.

' >5».
It Actually Destroys the Cause
That’s why catarrh is invariably cured by 

inhaling “Catarrhozcxne.” The healing va
por spreads to every part of the breathi 
organe. Germs infecting the tissues of 
nose, throat and lun 
is leÇ to cause 
that are «ore are healed.

The AHNOTT METHOD le the only 
logical method for the cure of Stem* 
me rind. It treats the CAUSÉ, not 
merely the HABIT, and Insures natural

tie wine if desired. It will be all tihe 
■better act away for a few hours.

Recipe No. 2—(Bear (this in mind, as we 
will refer to it in other recipes.

case.
ing
the :speech. Pamphlet, particular. u4I Mi ga are killed. Nothing 

Inflammation. Spots 
Discharge la 

cleared away and catarrh becomes some
thing ot tho past. Uae "CafatrrL-oroite”. and 
your recovery Is guaranteed. ïwo sizes, | 
25c. and $1.00 at all dealers. I

ref
Misa Tilley McCarthy, of San Francisco, 

who lias ibeen spending the summer with 
Mr. and Mre. John MoCartlhy, of the 
North End^has returned home.

The Arnott Institute
RERUN. ONT. CAN.HARRY FRITH.

. v:. :

A

The Evening Times
POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

This Coupon Count,

NE VOTE
.
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as the meet popular organization.
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$200 IN GOLD$200 IN COLD
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$200 IN GOLD$200 IN GOLD
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OTB EVENING TDfBB, ST. JOHK, H. B, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER iQ igog;

Vf

Sirl,: ! «%

pimjrWË&a @1 pcNSaafj 17;e1 £c*.
;« r 2rj ir£l fttc& >-4

m3 jss y±mSrm >v '“XmiCSoSSre^ counsel. TfPWrVLTKs& ra
«

•;w!v^W0 &

t

-M, boy. « you won, »'«*»* you™,, and make mono, ge, you, 'JSttjSgZ «“MS" ’** " d°.“b" h, b|, , th p , h

S? Æ££ïïS fiîïSE 1 a b,,°'tha PartshCamberwell—WHLeTtW AS èTILL OPEN COUNTRY. When he again had money in ‘Quantam Stiff he Jdw < had do e, md* a common sense principle applied to the use of funds THAT HAS NEVER

YET BEEnY^M ^"SS^XLt grow. „ grow un« by gradua, expansion „ ,ong ago bocame ,mposs,b,= ,0 d,s„ngu,ab wh.ro

Camberwell be*ns ^London onda^ $ few dollarsto *«« « may’I™J«WgR££placing ,h«,r. money ,n thiscity’s Roa, Estate. Sasha,^n „ one o,

Commenting on T* " “* —B* “*  ̂ “ *'“*

/tea/ Estate values at a wonderful rate.

of

the most ra

R. D. ISAACS. Gen. Mgr. Canada Ufa "S^ i.
NORTHWESTERN LAND AND INVESTMENT CO., -

X
*

59 Granville Street, HALIFAX, N. S.
|Vrf

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
The Canadian Drug Co

Is Ready for Business

i/

CommercialI VE6BELB BOUND FOB ST. JÇHN- x g
_____  In grams port; Alma, from Arnold (Conn) lor

SÇ& 23S «Æ “«v'2 SSSfi:1»». St'S*
Amboy (from Calais); Cora May. St John 
for Bridgewater; Carrie C Ware, fromSt 
John for do; Emu, Stonlngton foret George, 
J Kennedy, far Calais.

and
Almeriana, UH, Liverpool, Oct. 28.

C herons, from Manchester, Nov. 4. 
Evangeline, 2133, London, Nov. 2. 
Mantlnen, 1,737, Sharpness, Oct. 3. «• 
Orthta, 2,684, Glasgow, Nov. 7.

U: .

INTERESTING COMMENT
ON THE STOCK MARKET

i SPOKEN.MINIATURE ALMANAC. I
Barit Trinidad, Wewmouth, N S. for Bue

nos Ayres, Oct 22, lat 9, Ion 26.
British sMp Queen Elizabeth, from Aut- 

werptor San Pedro, CelToct 12, lat 40 S, 
Ion 50 W. / ’ „ . .

British bark Clan Graham, from Hamburg 
for Santa Rosalia. Oct 16, lat 28, ton ».

British bark Hougomont, McNeill, Phila
delphia for Melbourne, Oct 23, lat 8, Ion ».

British bark Ki,dart on, Jones, Liverpool 
for San Francisco, Oct 29, lat 46, Ion 8.

» British bark Lovisa, from New York for 
Montevideo, Oct 27, lat 33, Ion 43, all well.

Schr Republic, from Barbadoee for New 
York, Nov 3, lat 28, Ion TO, aU welL

Sun Tide»
Rises. Sets High I#>w.

6 Mon .. w. ..7.11 6.04 1.68 f.OJ
6 Tues .. ..7.13 5.03 2.40 8.49
7 Wed........................... 7.14 6.01 3.» 9.38
9 Thure.......................7.1« 6.00
10 FK
11 Sat........................... 7.19

The time need Is Atlantic Standard, far 
the 60th Meridian, Which la tour hours Mow- 
er than Greenwich mean time. It Is countea 
from midnight to midnight.

1906 <*>INovember• / i

manifest in the stock market, though as eleotion> much sb that it took adwamt- 
a matter of fact realizing sales would age of the London market to Uquidate 
probacy have Uken ptoe even had tore £Tp^£*S£. ^5

been a landslide for Mr. Hu^ies. Of Wefltem element, who have recently been 
the vote cast for the radical candi- ^..^ly inclined, were heavy sellers both 

date indicating as it did a feeling of an- here and abroad, cornmieaon houses, on 
tagonism against corporations, tends to to ^eir _ orebomr

dheck the purchase of securities. Un ^ wfofe Hearet was defeated, his 
doubtedly, however, this is overshadowed ikurge vote pointed too plainly to a spirit 
as an influence by the known weakness o£ ^j^gntemt with existing conditions to, 
of tihe money eituataon with ite 3>oesawl- (warraai^ loading up with eeouiitiee. 
itiee of evil for the stock market before Wlhen aj1 ^ gyd the money «tiuetion 
the return flow ^.he lnter‘” ,T u stlll wthat worries Wall Street and pro-
banks have lost *747,000 aince^gnday to & r0yiml of the bull campaign,
the Sub-Treasury, and whde _Oh)«igo ex ^ mone>, continuing at 7 per
dhange is more favorable, the dram to time kens for six mouths quot-
New Orleans m connection with the cot at 9 ^ ^t, the carrying cost
ton movement continues unchecked. heavy a burden.
shown b^inriL^whiT^cui^n^ Speaking of .the prosperity of the «ma

te^' why ^mTcf^avaUaWe ^rci^of^r. The°^>ads in to

cLh on deposit with a trust company g

tra‘^°' stætm ss z°ts&<^ r ^y^.
avcree to making com- York for 000 laborers m its brtofc prop- 

ns ^^UTe honzon wL still erti<*. being unable to obtain h* m
clouded so tot he could not conscient- Cleveland or Qncmnalb. The dearth _
. ■ ” i, -ou™) it was st«gest- labor as mitensmea ay one
ioudy gwe ‘^oonnf1- « ^fea- several thousand Italians evfry week for
tote moA^ might be piS>le, but to mother country, where toy spend 

this found little favor with the dient, the-winter months.

, ’
»

4.13 1020
7.17 4.58 6.04 11.10

4.67 6.58 12.00

, Î
i

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our

................................."fil g

Orders will be filled immediately upon • 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete •satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for aU that is best in

H !

course
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

LONDON, Nov 8.—Park Island (Nor), from 
Mandai Oct 23 for Newfoundland, Is strand
ed off Ooodwtn lightship and abandoned full 
of water. Crew have been safely landed.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

V :ons. .
/'• :

\
Saturday, Nov 10.

K&,?.a»ca<;NM,h«' ES. MONTREAL, Nov 9.—Donaldson liner Ath- 
enla, which ran a*ore at Cape la Roche, 
46 miles this Bide of Quebec, during a snow 
storm, early this morning, floated without 
assistance at 1.80 thi afternoon and proceed
ed towards Quebec.
Lord stirathoona 
to assist the stranded vessel, but the liner 
floated before the tug reached her.

MOBILE, Nov 6.—It is reported that Nor
wegian bark Annie was floated Saturday 
night. She was adhere at Ship island. 
(British hark Annie, from Pascagoula for 
Rosario, went ashore at Horn Island dur
ing a hurricane In October,’ and may be the 
vessel referred, to).

7th—8ch# Scotia, Patterson, from Scranton, 
Misa, for Havana, has put in here leaking.

Derelict bark Mirsapore (Nor), before re
ported, lias tycti righted and towed to the 
city. '

etc.
Fauna, 120. McDonald, from Izibec, 

A W Adame; was loaded at Windsor for 
Newark, N J. Vessel stranded at Lubec (be
fore reported) and was towed here by tug 
Lord Woleeiey.

Bohr

The wrecking tug 
sent from Quebec

Oce»twise:—

Schr Ctora A Benner, 86, Phinney, Bock 
B Tug Lord Kitchener, 110, Stem», Tusket.. 

Cleared.

Stmr St John Otty, 1,412, Haggberg, for 
London via Halifax; Win Thomson & 
sreoeral cargo.

Stmr Dominion. 2.681, Dewwon, fre Syd
ney, C B; Dominion Coal a>, balladt.

Bktn B til el Clerks, 367. Bmenan, for Bear 
River. NS; J A I/kely, baMest.

Schr Beulah, 81, Tufts, tor Baith, Me; Bay 
Shore Lumber Co. * cords pulp wood. 44,600
feet spruce boards. __

Schr Norman (Am). 206, Olsen, for City 
Island, for orders; Stetson, Cutler A Co, 
261,727 feet spruce detie, 79,072 feet spruce 
plank, 38,377 feet spruce scantling.

Sdhr Pansy, 76, Pike, for Boston; .
Moore, 91,038 feet hemlock boards.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Brunswick, Potter, Canning, N 8: 
Schr C B Colwell, Barry, Beaver Harbor. 
Sohr Clara A Benner, Phinney, Back Bay. 
Schr Mumty B, Baker, MargaretsviHe. 
Schr Enchantress, Curry, Harborville.
Schr Friendship, Wilbur, Apple River. _

DOMINION PORTS.

Oo,

Drugs, Patent Médianes
Toilet Articles

^ '1

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

NANTUCKET, MaSe, N<xv &—Tlie lumber 
cargo o# echoonar MensfleM, which went 
aahore on Coatue Flats last Soturday, will 
toe transferred to echooner William T, Boggs 
tomorrow. In an effort to float the vessel.

The schooner Is reported by her crew as 
not leaking and apparently not strained. .

The Mansfield is a Nova Scotia vessel of 
about 90 tons and was recently bought by 
Maine parties for the lumber trade.

ml

John E.
1*

NEW YORK, NV>v. 9~Scbr VUnlto, Captain 
Hi mm©! man, which arrived title morning 
from Yarmouth, N. S., with a cargo of lathe, 
was in trouble while creasing the Bay of 
Fundy. The Vinita ran into a northeast 
gale on Oct 3, which blew with almost hur
ricane force for 
vessel labored hea

VN. Y. STOCK MARKETPORTS AND DOCKS FOR
OUR GREAT LINERS

Dry Dock and Port Facilities Must 
Keep Pace With Growth of 
Larger Ocean Steamships.

Saturday, November 10.
thirty-eight hours. The 
vlly and took in consider

able water—300,000 of her deckload of 600,000 
lathe were washed overboard, her foresail 
was split to ribbons and It was 
for » hours to keep suffletent 
her to steady the ship.

Banker and B***^.. T^y's
. ÜTW'S»

. 269 268
' 153%

Noon.
110% i impossible 

headeadl onHALIFAX, Nov 9—Aid, stmr Almeriana, 
London for St John.

PORT. HAWKBSBURY. N S, Nov 2—Ard, 
echrs Melba, Hemebury, Oampbellton for 
Vineyard Haven; Coral Leaf, Pettis, New 
York tor Gespe.

MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—Ard,
Brie, Forreet, Liverpool; Cassandra, Mit
chell, Glasgow.

Cld, etmr Monmouth, Ward, BrtstoL
Halifax, Nov S—Ard^atr Florence, St John; 

ech G B Anderson, Wood Island (Nfld) for 
Gloucester.

Chatham, Nor 9—Cld, etr Jamaica, Brow 
Head, for orders.

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am Smelt A Rfg------
Am Car Foundry ..
Am Woollen .. ..
Atcblson......................
Am Locomotive .. ..
Brook Rpd Trot .. .
Belt A Ohio .....................117% 118
Cheea A Ohio .................63 v
Canadian Pacific ., .. --174%
Hooking u ■■ W1
Chi AG west - ^

«•ted GO. .^;; ;; ,3

Illinois Central .. .. :.;-l«H
■Kansas A Texas....................«%
Louis A Nash 
Inter-Boro Met ..
Mexican Central ..
Missouri- Pacific ..
Nor A Western ..
N Y Central .....................127%
Ont A Western .. ..
Peo C A Gas Co ..
Reading .. .. .. .. ••
Store Sheffield..............
Pennsylvania .. .. „„
Rock Island .. ..•; ^8ÿ

. |St Paul ........... ■■ ■ -171% <m-
Southern Ry..........................»,
N Y Central Rights .. 6% 
Southern Pectik 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead ..
Twin Olty ..
Toxas Pacdflc ..
Union Pacific................ ....
U S Rubber .. .. .... .. «9%

".aff io«

WTOta?1,sales In New" York yesterday 

ehares.

368%
163%

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
and be assured of high-quality of 

goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GEBBARD, Manager

43%4343% 303130% VESSELS IN PORT98%98%........99 72%72%72%(Literary Digest.)
Facilities in tihe way of ports an^ docks 

with tihe growth of 
steamships, in site and.

editorial

stone Lake77%78 (Net cleared.)
With their tonnage, eng cootignea, 

Steamers.

78% bui±::is117%
R355

174are not keeping pace 
the larger ocean 
numbers, we are told by an _ 
writer in Engineering News (September 
€V Large ocean ports, he says, are fac

ing problems of enlargement to accom
modate not otoy «he. increasing size: of
steamers, but to growing number of arge 
steamers An En^ish engineer « large 
experience in harbor works "
autonty for this statement, ?***“ “ 
sorted to hold good even vnthnUowan~ 
for the fact that commercial and financial
conditions Umit to a comparatively
figure tQ,c number of ports which need 
Commodate the largest vessels. The 

■wrifcfer go<?6 on to 8&yi w,—The ports of this «.untoy have to

ressortes, as are usually necessary at Euro- 
jrean ports. The vessels merely he at 
torn in open slips, and in such cases 
t ho deepening for larger vessels may per 
taps be obtained stmply by dredpng. Ev^ 
if ownnstruction is necessary, it will, ot Com
course, Is- a much ^ler andk»«: Deo ~..................... •••

^ and their Jg t 
au^C. wor^ Aty to same time it May Oats 

b7 home in mind that several df the 
tot^rtont^rts of this country are ad
mittedly defective in their oapaoty for 
accommodating stopping and to the hand- 
W and storage of fretght. It is htghly 
probable that within to next few years
i considerable degree of attention will
have to be given to tide matter, both by 
the engineers of to port works and those 
of thfrailwaya having terminals at these 
ports. Among the improvements to he 
undertaken will he wider and deeper ap
proach channels, better piers, better ware
houses and railway facilities, and » 
introduction of methods “emeoban 
ical handling and conveying <* “
some of the ports on the Great Lakes, 
also the present facilities are proving to 
bcinadequate for the efficient and econom
ics! accommodation of the huge modern 
ore-carriers and freight-boats, so that tore 
will be extensive revision and reconstruc 
tion of piera, wnarves, river and harbor 
channels, etc. One other special feature 
to which reference may be made is that 
of dry-dock accommodation. There are 
at. present throughout the world very few 
dry docks capable of taking the largest 
rihips afloat, whether naval or of the mer
chant marine. Besides the occasional 

, docking for inspection and cleaning, the 
nossibilitv of accidents has to be reckon
ed with and it seems inevitable that the 
toctTaring number of latge stops must 

lead to to construction of a number of 
dry docks capable of accommodating these 

■great vessels.”

174%
20%

Cunaxa, 2048, Wm Thomson & Oo. 
Imtr&nl, 2,329. Robert Reford Co. N

U
\51% :Colo F A Iron 138%188%

43 Bonny Boon, 510, R C Elkin. 
Nora, 1,088, Wm Thomson A Co.m173 BRITISH PORTS.

GAPE TOWN, Nov 8-Arfi previously, stmr 
Canada Caps. Symonds, Montreal via Syd
ney, C B, and Halifax.

MALTA, Nov 7—Pnd, stmr Montrose, Gleg*, 
Yokohama, etc., for New York.

BARBADOBS, Oct 24— Ard, twk Kate F 
Troop, Rio Jautero.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 9—Ard, stmr Empress 
of Ireland, Quebec.

6ld—atmr Virginian, Halifax; Annapolis, 
Halifax.

RUNCORN, Nov 7—Sid, stmr Cheronea, 
Uewell, Femandlna.

Kingston, Ja, Nov. 6-adhr J W Hutt, Gutf-

London, Nov 9—Ard, etr Cervona, Mont
real and Quebec.

34%34% If142142%-im
.. 30% 
.. 23

3737 Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 3
22%22% 'Elms, 269, A. W. Adame92%93%93% Genevieve, 124, A W Adame. 

Géorgie E, 88, J W MeAflary. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Rover Drury, 807, R C Elkin. 
Ronald, 268, J. W. Smith. 
Rothesay, 270, J W Smith.
8 S Hudson, 408. John A William* 
W H Watters, 120. A W Adame.

93%93%
128 z45%46%
86%89%88%

144%H6%146
.. 73 
..136% 138%189%

2828%
170%

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.32%32%
5%6%

9191%91% MARINE NOTES»»%320219% »1 and Quebec.
Matin Head, Nov 9—Paaeed, etr Tunisian, 

Montreal for Liverpool.
7676%e. 76% Steamship Canada Cape has arrived at 

lontroai cpr idverpeoi. i Oape Town from Montreal via Sydney, C.
Cape Race, Nov 9, 5.15 p m—Passed, etr B., and Halifax.

Hungarian, London for Montreal. A despatch from London says? The steam
St John's (Nfld), Nov 9—Ard, etr Oorean, ship Laura, Captain Rea, from Port Arthur,

Glasgow via Liverpool for Halifax and Pbtia- Tex., via Norfolk and Sydney, C. B., for 
Mpfoia. Antwerp, has passed tihe Lizard, all well.

Belieisle (Nfld), Nor 9—Passed, strs Ionian, The British bark Stratihern, Captain Flem- 
Liverpool via Mo ville for Montreal; Sicilian, ing, has been chartered to load lumber at 
Glasgow for Montreal. Mystic wharf, Boston, for Buenos Ayres, at

Queenstown, Nov 9—Sir Celtic, New York |g per thousand feet. At present She Is at 
for Queenstown and Liverpool, 199^ miles New Bedford. She has made several trips 
west at 2 p.,m. Will probably reach Queens- fro Boston to Argentine. Armenia sighted the Lewis with signals of
tçwn 2.30 a. m. Saturday.. After eleven year of faithful service bet- distress flying on Wednesday morning In

ween Boston and St. John, N. B., the stea- j^t. 4163 N. and Ion. 63.29 W. 
mer St. Croix of the international division The steamship lay to, aod the schooner a 
of the Eastern Steamship Company left here y&wi loosened. Two men rowed aiong- 
yesterday morning for Providence, the home eide the Armenia and climbed weekly up the 
of her new owners. She wil run between aide. The Lewis, they said, sailed from 
Fall River and New York In the interests Charleston, S. C., for St. Margaret's Bay, 
of the Enterprise Transportation Company, n S., on Sept. 26. A sucoeeslon of gales 
—'Boston Post. drove the little craft fro miher course. Up

Advice® from Hong Kong state that re- to last Saturday tihe èupply of food ana 
pairs to the steamer Monteagle of the C. P. water held out In good shape. After that 
R. fleet, which drove ash one during the ty- day, «however, the provisions were short and 
phoon of Sept 18 at the Chinese port. e*clu- the water was very low. On Monday after 
stve of the hew stern post and propeller, will the food gave out altogether and the crew of 
cost $102,000. It Ns expected the steamer will five men were without provisions for 36 

delayed for ninety days undergoing re- hours. Thedr suffering® had become acute 
paître. The damages sustained by the Brit- and Captain Bueler, who was ill from ex- 
ish ship Esk&soni, which was dismasted and posu-re, was unable to come on deck. The 
otherwise damaged by the typhoon when 190 Armenia supplied medicine and food for 
miles from Hong Kong, will necessitate the twenay days, 
expenditure of 353.000 for repairs. The Es- 
kaeonl / was bound from Manila to Royal 
Roads and was picked up dismasted and 
towed to Hong Kong by a tramp steamer, 
which was paid $2,000 salvage.—Victoria Co
lonist, Nov. 3.

The Nova Scotia barkentine Milton, which 
left Cienfugœ, Cuba, Sept. 25, in ballast for 
Mobile, Ala., with her crew of nine men, Is 
given up as lost by her owners, 
office of Walford & Co., No. 8 Bridge street.
New York, agents and part 
Milton, it was decided this morning that all 
hope of hearing from the barkentine wee 
futile, and she will be reported to the mar
ine underwriters as lost,

Captain Jaimes Manthorn, '"‘master of the 
Milton, and crew of eight, are believed to 
have perished with the vessel. Captain 
Manthorn is from Fort Medway, N. S., and 
for more thon forty years has called vessels 
belonging to the owners of the Milton.
The crew were all Nova Scotians, and most 
of them came from Liverpool or Port Med
way.

The Milton was a new and staunch vee- 
of $49 tons burden, 300 feet long, 30 feet 

beam, and 13 feet depth of hold. She was 
full a barkentine rigged, and was built at 
Liverpool, N. S., In 1903. She was partially 
insured. „ ' ,

Still another Nova ^ Scotian vessel, the 
schooner A. H. Lewie, was reported in trou- 
zto by the Hamburg-American liner Armenia, 
which arrived at New Yotk veatgrday. The

111111
36%36%36% St. John, N.B.P. 0. xBo 871B2%

49
182% 370-72Prmce WiSiann St.49 Ü46%46%
104%

42%42%
668,700

•SCHICAGO MARKET REPORT. MONTREAL STOCKSTHE FREE KINDERGARTEN
The kindergarten committee wish to 

gratefully acknowledge a large and ac
ceptable parcel of okxthing from to guild 
working under Mrs. McLellan. The tit
tle garments were a delight to to heart* 
of the kindergarteners who took great 
pleasure in seeing children wfho were 
goanttiy clothed now made oomfortaWe 
for tihe cold weather. There are still 
Others in need and to committee hope 
they will he thought of by eome other 
circle or kind friend. Shore were ako 
gratefully rereived from the MicRobbie 
Co. and Heverdy Steevee.

BIG DREDGE ON WAY HERE
General Traffic Manager E. Tiffin of 

the I. C. H. stated last evening, that the 
government dredge Galveston, one of the 
most powerful dredges in Canada, is now 
on her way from to St. Lawrence to 
this port, for the purpose of clearing up 
the X. C, R. berth* before the wmterport 
season open*. The Galveston is a auc
tion dredge and is coming from to St. 
Lawrence under her own eteam.

«42% 43 MONTREAL, Nor. 10,—(Special).—Tbs stock 
market was again decidedly weak today. 
Montreal Street Railway and Dominion Iron 
issues were freely liquidated, with the re
sult that the street railway after 
343 touched 241%. Dominion Iron opened 
week at », 26 and fell to », but later rallied 
a fraction. Iron preferred declined to 74%, 
and bonds to 82. In consequence of tnie 
the general list weakened comrtderably, even 
where there was not much liquidiation in 
such stocks a*» Nova - Scotia Steel, which eoea 
off from 66 to 65. Montreal Power touch- 
ed 94, Detroit 86%, Toron.o Railway 114, 
Rlchllleu 79, While Dominion Coal winch, 
it is reported, will close some of it» mine», 
eoM at 61%.

73%73%
34%34% 34%

43% 43% 43%
FOREIGN PORTS.787877%

36% New Haven, Nov 9—Ard, ache Pardon G 
Thompson, St John; Frank & Ira, do.

Olty island, Nov 9—Bound south, bark 
Glenvtlle, Muaquodobolt; soh A K McLean, 

J}}» Rlclilbuoto via 8a# Harbor.
24% Bound east—Strs Silvia, New York for 
7« Halifax and St John's (Nfld) ; Edda, Newark 
® for HWSboro.

Hyannis, Nov 9—No arrivals.
79% sjd—8ohe Alice T Board man, Calais; Iai-
87 C,NewPMtoto!Nov 9—Ard, ech Gilbert 8tan- 

cliffs Calais.
Portland, Nov 9—Ard, sir Calvin Austin, 

Pita Brecon for St John; ech* Helen S King, 
* Calaia for New York; Comrade, St John for 
9 ^1 Boston; Valette, do for do; D W B, do for 
9.38 do; Tay- 4o for ao; Calabria, St John for 
9.46 1 York
9 95 Bid—Str ' Calvin Auetin, Breton
*•77 John.

Hamburg, Nov 6—Ard, etr Puritan, Mont
real, Quebec, Sydney via London.

Provinoetown, Nov 9—Sid and returned, 
eebs Aibbie G Cole, Ohartre B Wyman, Geo 

1R Smith, Telumah, Benjamin C Frith, George 
F Philips. Helen Sbafner, E C Gates and 
John J Ward.

Salem, Now 9—Below, sche Pemsquid, Mel- 
deaa Trask, Harry W Lewis, from Breton, 
bound east.

Havre, Nov 9—Ard, etr Sarmatlan, Mont
real and Qurtvec for London.

New York, Nor 9—Cld, sob Virginia, Hali-

35% 36%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

81%Dom Coal ...........................
Dom Iron A Steel .. .. 26%
Dom I & S pfd ..
Nova Scotia Steel ..
Montreal Power ,. .
Rich 6 Out Nav ..
Toronto Ralls ..
Detroit United .. ..
Illinois Traction, pfd .. 94

NEW YORK COTTON.

Nov Cotton .. .. .. .. 9.56 
Dec Cotton .. ..
Jan Cotton .. .2 ,
March Cotton ....
May Cotton .. ..

26
78% 76

6667
93%96% 94

7960
113%114U6 be87% 87

6292

WALL STREET9.46
.. 9.66 9.40 ST. ANDREWS ROLLAWAY

Tonifjht is men’* night at St. Andrew’s 
Holla way. Fa^t skating will be allowed, 
and the band will play the fa*text music. 
The dbildren are taking great interest :n 
the cnildren’e carnival which is to be 
held on Saturday afternoon next, and a 
Oaige number have already started in to 
loam to skate. There is hardly a family 
but ha* some boy or girl who is anxious 
to take part in this carnival. Children's 
carnival* are so rare here that the child
ren are looking forward to the.time of 
their lives. Those who saw the Pollard 
children will remember plenty of cos
tume», any one of which can easily be 
made, and might possibly win a prize.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Wall street.—Opera
tion* in stocks started In a lletl 
and small declines were the rule, 
stock* of first importance showed fraction
al gain*. Dealings were on a small scale.

9.456.60 manner 
A fewfor St9.679.79

9.91 9.78
a*-„f.

SIR THOMAS UPTON
IN AUTO ACCIDENT DEATHSAt the

owner» of the STEPHENSON.—At Golden Grove, on the 
10th inet., Nicholas Stephenson, aged 83, leav
ing a widow, three sons and three daugh
ters to mourn their sad lore.

Funeral from Mi laite residence. Golden 
Grove, on Nov. 13th. Friends and acquaint
ances respectfully Invited tc attend.

WILLIAMS—Died In this city on the 9th, 
Maxwell William, aged 21 yean, a native of 
Much-Hadhaim, England.

Funeral on Monday, 12th, 
from General Public Hospital.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 9—An au
tomobile .containing Sir Thoroaa Lipton,

Wilson Marshall, whose guest Sir Thomas 
wAp, Thomas H. MacDonald and R. A.*» ;
C. Smith, twas wrecked today by the ta|jll__BeT]t Herbert Fuller, Philadelphia and 

breaking of the front axle, just after the Hawe. ^ ^ ^ stberian,Hali-
party had started on a tnp to a local tax an4j gt John’s (Nfld.)

aTw1 that serious injury did not Boston, Nov 9—Ard, bktn Hancock, Porta- factory and. tnat serious uajuaj, ^onth tor Mactoas (put In for harbor),
result to tihe occupants is believed to have oid—str Mystic, LoulSburg; ech Bffle May,
been due to tihe fact that the car was st John.
iMi-nriintr «lowl-v Just after the' machine tild—Str Prince George, Yarmouth ; »chsrunning slowly, omz alter wxe ™ Beaver, Walton; Persia N Colwell, Tyne
had gotten under way there came a c^e; ,pTiBcaAtLf 8t John; Silver Wave; do; 
crashing sound and tihe car tilted over at Lotus, do.. „ . ... . .. .
a dangerous angle. The oofup.nts of the SttobV
car alighted and continued on their jour- fpom New York for Two Rivers; Hattie C, 

in another machine. Bdgewator tor Dlgby; H Iterrlsm, New York

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT
NEW YORK. Nov. io.-Rreervre on all de- 

Ûutted States, dc
creased 15,213,209.

Loans, decreased ri.m2.700.
Suecle, decreased 15,848,800.
Dreil tender, decreased 12.982,600.
Deposits, decreased 317,068,600.
Circulation, Increased 31,619,700.
The bank statement is perplexing 

cards loans, which are unexpectedly good, 
but cash is more unfavorable- than expeot-

at tvro o’clock,

PERSONAL
~Vf ARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL iÿHOM 
lu. you should marry to be happiest. The 
truth about character, ability and health. 
Learn your astral colors, birth stones and 
favorite flower. Send ten red storage and 
birth date. PROF. NIZAN, Box STL St- 
John, N. B. U-9-tf

IMPORTSsel

From Kingston, Jamaica, ex etmr Ka-

cocoanute, 696 bbls oranges, 56 
boxes lemons, 7 bris lemons, 232 boxee, 1 
brl^grage fruit/, 4,979 «tenu bwaana»; Marsh

/ *M re-
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THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open <tiH 11 tonight St. John, N. Jï., Nov. 10, 1906. AUTUMN SONG ODD BUBIAUS «d COMMODE^Ohd-11 grow the lengthened eves, 
'More shrill the cricket's mirth 1 

The fair, frost reddened leaves 
Fall eddying to the earth, 

Where to the wind's wild song 
They dance along.
High on the open hill 

The last pale asters burn;
Harsh rains have worked their will 

Upon the tender fern;
Torn vines cling desolate 
About the gate.

Warm ClothingST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 10, 1906.

The fit. John Evening Times Is published St *1 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
|M (Sunday erupted) by the 8L John Times Printing * Publishing Oo., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies A*,

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—Nows end Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept. US; Circulation Dept 
The Time he the target afternoon circulation in the Maritime Prorlncca

i!
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

It is time now for heavier overcoats, suite, underwear, glove*, etc. You'will 
find them in abundance a* our stores, all from the most rebâtie makers. They 
are right in style and fit and the prices are eeMainly very low, quality considered; 
You take no risks here. Every article is guaranteed.

Will you call today?

Men's Overcoats, at • $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75 to $24.00 
Men's Suits, at - - $3.95, 5.00,6.00, 7.50 to $20.00

Men’s Gloves, 75c. to $3. Underwear, 50c. up.

\A. Ma BELDINO, Editor.

Then in the backlog bear, 
Forgetting the aere garth,

And while the "bright flames flare 
Let us draw round the hearth, 

All sad thoughts banishing 
.With dreams of spring!

1905 wne 7,017,138 ,amd the last 4,599,091 
As all establishments did not employ theGireutation of The Times.

tteet Ending Nov. 4th. 1901

/
gréaient and least number at the same 

combination of thetime, the totals 
numbers for- various day* of tihe year. 
T!he four leading states in the order of 
their importance as" to the greatest num
ber of wage earners employed ait any 
one time, were: New York, 1,075,777; 
Pennsylvania, 924.685 ; Massachusetts, 678,- 
208, and'niinois, 478,488. •' 1 •

It is noted that the manufacture of 
lumber and timber products gave employ
ment to the largest average ninhber' of 
wage earners, but measured by the value 
of products, slaughtering and meat pack
ing was the most important industry in 
the country, although -this industry gave 
employment to only 74,134 wage earners, 
as compared with 404,936 for lumber and 
timber products. The greater absolute 
increase in the value of products since 
1900 is shown for tile manufacture of flour 
and grist mill products and; in flie 
ber of wage earners forbears and general 
shop construction and repairs, by steam 
railway companies.

It is further noted that the organization 
of large establishments, either by new con. 
structura or by bringing independent 
manufacturing enterprises under the same 
ownership, bps been one of the con
spicuous features in connection with the 
manufacturing of the country during the 
five year period.

—Clinton Scollard.are a

IN LIGHTER VEIN
8,719 i ME. TOO.

Young Wife (plaintively, *o husband).— 
Since mamma ha* been here you go out ev
ery evening!

! Hudbaud—-Don’t you think I ought to
have a chance ito enjoy your- mother’s vi
sit?—Translated for Tales from Meggendor- 
fer Blatter.

MONDAY . . .
TUESDAY . . .
WEDNESDAY , .
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY, .

TOTAL .... 56.680
Daily Average .... 9,446 
Average Dally Sworn Circo 

latioa First Six Months,
1906^ . .

CLOTHING and CLOTHING, 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY,. . 8.730

. . 8,267

. . . 9,619

. . 9,376
. 11,969

=

Doctor’s Special
sflb.

AMLAND BROS., Lid Furniture and 
■9 > Carpet Dealers

k
* * *

THE MEN© AT RB3T.
Vicar’s Wife (sympedthetioaHy) — Ntrw 

that you can’t get about, and are not able 
ho read, how do you manage to oooupy 
the time? 1

Old Man—Well], mum, sometime* I. rite 
and thittlw; and then again I just sits.— 
Punch. '

1 ?

19 Waterloo Street,

■r' This is the time of year forThis is a Woman’s Velour Calf, Blucher Lace Boot, 
College Cut, with a Waterproof Sole one-half inch thick. 
The upper is plump, but smooth and soft, and the flexibility of 
the sole will surprise you.

This is a boot we can confidently recommend for wearing 
without rubbers. The price will seem small when you see 
the boot.

6,791 OATS!A HORRIBLE REVENGE.
The Sultan was annoyed at the Yankee», 

and hes Grand Vizier was inetroeted tt> de
vise means of revenge.

“I haive it, your majesty,’’ ho cried the 
next morning, “send ’em a consignment of 
our cigarettes.”

‘‘We are avenged!’ said his majesty, with 
a chuckle.

Heavy Soled 
Boots

LET US BOOM ST. JOHN
It should, not be necessary to ask any 

citizen of fit. John if he is in favor of * 

movement that would increase the popu- 

iatian of the city.
What is really needed is a clear-cut 

plan of procedure, which would result in 

•n increase of population by offering the

nmn-
TwO Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
Men’s Viscolised Calf, Leather lined, 
Vlscollsed Sole, Blucher Laced, "Dry 
Foot,”

• ■
ON THE SPOT.

A New York pnbtisher directed one of 
his clerks to hang out a sign, “Boy Want
ed.” Five minutes huter a red-headed lit
tle "ted” appeared in the office with the 
sign under his aim.

"Say, mister.” he demanded, “did you 
hang’ <Ks out?”

“I did,” replied the purtfEdher, sternly. 
“Why xB4 you tear it down?”

Badk of bis freckles the boy gazed in 
wonder at the man’s stupidity-

“Why," he replied,' “I’m de boy.”

196-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068 $4.50

Box Calf, Leather Lined, Heavy Sole 
Blucher Laced,

36 Pi:

fcew corner» something to; do.
H it were dear tfcat existing organiza

tion* could not be made the medium of 

action, and a new one
it; should not be afflicted at the -out-

94 KING* 
STREET hodine,

Remedy, 
s the whole $4.00The Great 

Tones and in'IIn the gross value of products of indus
try, food and kindred products rank first; 
iron and steel and their products second; 
and textiles third.

4-*^*-*-----

iwere deemed necee-
old Veina Cures New- Box Calf, Leather Lined, Heavy Sole 

Balmoral,
eary,

. *et- with a second-hand American title.
A number of citizens have declared 

themselves in favor of such a movement 
as that described in the first sentence of 
thfa article. So far, so good; but the 

declaration is not now 
time, and is only useful in so far as it 
is hacked by a definite scheme and course 

Enthusiasm is admirable, but

THE- $4.00
Gun Metal Calf, Heavy Sole, Blucher

'BEOAUSE IT IS OVER AND ABOVE.
‘(Mother, does the minister wear his 

everyday clothes under that Jong white 
gown when he preaches?” asked a little 
giifl who had seen the edge of the mSmis- 
teriad trousers under the ministerial robe. 
"Yes, dear,” was the reply.

“Well,” «he continued, “now I know 
■why it is called a surplus.” "

* * *

•>1

New Silver 
Moon.”

A GREAT NEWSPAPER Cut,
$3.00

Velour Calf, Heavy Sole, Blucher Cut.

$3.00
These are Some of tlie greatest 

values in Men’s, Shoes ever seen ih 
St, John.

Open evenings until 8.8).

The Daily Telegraph this morning was 
in evidence even more strongly than usual 
that fit. John has the leading morning 
newspaper of eastern Canada. Indeed a

made for the first IKE HYGIENIC BAKERY.
BN YOU NJgJBD BROW A B1UÙU). but

%
■r

■whan
»of action.

•unless well-directed and sustained it may 
produce most undesirable results.

Ihke the Citizens’ League as an exam
ple: It wae formed with a great flourish 

This newspaper joined in

comparison suggests that there is not even 
e good second in the competition. In its 
telegraphic and local new* service, it* spec
ial correspondence, society news of prov
incial interest, special features and color 
printing, it presents its readers with a 
great, up-to-date newspaper. That its 
■value and wide circulation are recognised 
is dear from a glance at its advertising 
columns, i Today’s Telegraph contained 
511-4 columns of advertising, compared 
with 20 1-4 columns in the Bun.

Concerning evening newspaper* in this 
•field, reader* are invited to compare the 
Times with Others, both in relation to the 
Interest and attractiveness of the con
tents and the extent of advertising pat
ronage.

A TRUTHFUL GUIDE. •
Two EnjjBshihen went with, a guide to 

the Cascine gardens in Florence and step
ped before a tree ithat seemed extremely 
oiM. Thé guide, pointing to it, said, 
“This tree, gentlemen, is four centuries •

H YGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 136 Mill St. 
•Fleas 1,1*7. Branch 931 Brussels street.

There are several so-called “just as 
good” self-feeder* on the market, but the 
“NEW SILVER MOON” is better fitted 
—that is, the joints won’t leak gas as 
other* will, and also the New Silver Moon 

by mean* of which 
fire, and more heat, 

can be had, with less fuel used than any 
other similar stove.

PUMPS.of trumpets, 
the glad'sod aim that heralded what 
seemed to be a practical and useful or
ganization. The League accomplished no
thing, and when a citizen today talks 
shout civic reform he is invited to consid
er -the (Wens’ League—its promise and

did.” Duplex Pumps, Ou tad* Pack** 
amps. - Automatic Peed Pumps as*

Air Pumps, Bite Suetio*. Belt Drivas 0*h- 
trifugal Pumps, Steam at3 011 Separators.

Slant
“Are you sure?”
“Of ooinree; my farther saw it planted,” 

—D Rise.

.has a dotible fire 
better control of

Jet FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,EIGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD BOY 

CONFESSES TO MURDER 
OF AGED WOMAN

Stafford Springe, Oonn., Nov. 9.—Chas.

EMERSON ® FISHER, Ltd,
. has confessed that ihe murdered Mrs-

’ 29 Germain Street ’
late yesterday afternoon, in her house, 
according’ to a statement made tonight 
by Coroner Fisk. Bishop, it, is stated, 
has also confessed to taking the money 
from a trunk in the upper room. The 
confession, it is said, fokwed a lengthy 
inquest held this afternoon to inquire 
into the killing of Mr*. Williams, who 
was found dead with her throat cut and 
head battered and a towel twisted tightly 
about her neck.

Earlier in the day Bishop had been 
under examination by the town authori
ties and,also by the state police officers. 
It was while under the fire of the latter 
that several discrepancies are said to 
have appeared in his story and the state 
police at the end of their inquiry an
nounced that Bidhop had been formally 
arrested charged with the monder. While 
no details in regard to the confession are 
given out it i« understood that Bishop 
has implicated no one else in the affair. 
He was taken to the Tolland jail to await 
a preliminary hearing next Tuesday morn-

10 King Street97-1» Nelson street, St John. N. &Four Sizes—With and Without 
Nickel Trimmings.

t

• ■ W- • •*its performance.
Let us reason «together: What propor

tion of those lately quoted in favor of a 
mew organization have been active werk- 

_ ing members of existing ones, suoh as the 
board of trade, the tourist assooiation, 
the manufacturera* aaoriatibn, or other 
such bodies interested in promoting the 

* commercial and industrial welfare of St. 
John? If they feel that these organiza
tions* are inadequate—have proved it by 
membership—what is the particular work 
which needs to be done that these, with 
enlarged membership and fresh, new 
Wood, could not be made through their 
variotae committees to perform? These 

ere fair question».
WeC.must be practical, 

along times adapted to the special needs of 
not a growing western town— 

would be required. Some money would 
fce needed. The Times over a year ago 
Nook 'up 'the question of securing more 
factories for St. John, and then and many 
•timee-eince has published interviews and 
articles on the subject. Every citizen in
terviewed has declared himself in favor 
of mete industries, end 
tioal Suggestions have been made. A com
mitted of the board of trade has carried 
ton ranch correspondence and made many 
•enquiries along this line—the one that 

most extensively benefit St. John.

“ YOUR ATTENTION”
Is Called to Many New Jewelry 

Attractions
For the Holiday-Trade of 1906 our stock is being added to daily. Diamonds and 

other popular stones in unique designs. Fine gold jewelry. Silverware, Cut Glass, 
Crystal and Gilt Clocks, Bronzes and an endless variety of Chôme Gift Pieces

-

JV "
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---------------wxï*

A SUGGESTION
The Times prints today a i letter from' 

the Street Railway Company, in which, 
oa in the case of their gas supply, they 
lay the blame for any existing causes tor 
complaint at the door of . the people, who 
fail to patronise the road as largely as 
is done in gome other cities. We are al
so assured that the railway people are fit. 
John people, who have the interests of 
the city at heart.

Halving cheerfully given so much space 
to the company’s statement the Times will 
do even more; it will give space for a list 
of the stockholders, and a statement of 
the number of shares eadh holds. That 
would show the public who these bene
factor# are—and where they live.
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FERGUSON ®. PAGE.
DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS, V

-~41 King Street.To Encourage Early
• r. " I : 1 ............................. ' 1 11 ' 1

LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE
AND DISINFECTANT

Instantly kills Cockroaches, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Aets and Insects at all 
descriptions. Also destroys the eggs and germs.

Absolutely safe and effective on Furs, Carpets,

/

Christmas Buying■Much work

fit. Plash Suite, etc.
Positively Non-Stalnlnq.We offer our large stock of High-Grade Ster

ling Silver, Cut Glass, English, French and 
Austrian Chiné, Bronzes, Lamps, Rogers, 
Sheffield Steel Cutlery, Engravings, Poets 
in leather and cloth bindings, Children’s 
Picture Books, Standard Sets of Books.»

it.Leading Furriers U»<
Sold- by Grocers aad Druggists : everywh ere.

Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL C0M Canadian Office. 35 Dock St,
ST. JOHN, N. B.Phone. BBS b.

Turkeys, Chickens, Geese,♦<$>some very prac- mg.

Artichokes, Cauliflower, Citron Melon, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Let
tuce, Radish, a@d Watercress fresh every day. FRESH DA1DHY BUTTER.

Policy holders in the Sun Life Assur
ance Company should be very much grati
fied by the splendid statement which the 
company makes on another page of today’s 
Times. Especially gratifying Should be 
the highly complimentary remarks of a 
member of the Royal Commieison on in
surance, after the recent enquiry.

THE A. O.H. CADETS
,, Ust tight in fit.. MaMd-s Vf l . 2f»
boys of, the Cathedral parish attended and 
were organized into-the first cceps of A. 
O. K cadets in 'the- maritime .proyipcss. It 
is expected that, do^innies of thé cadets 
will be formed in Lower Clove, north end, 
Fairville and Cteletoh.

The hays were dgst. night «ddreaeed -by 
Major Kickharo, . of the ,. Hibernian 
Knights, ’ who- explained the object of the 
formation of, cadets. It is the intention to 
have physical drill, sward exercise, and 
other forms of1 military training.'

The 2Ô0 . who. signed * the roll last- night 
were put through the firet pipcra by Sei-gt. 
James MbOirthy, of ..the 6tod Fhsiliers,; 
and Sergt. John Stanton, formerly of thei 
Letnsfers. and they (did their work in first 
Clara style. - jMjjillMHi

The demsindsrof. the oiganization will not 
be allowed to interfere with the boys’ 
school studies and if the boys become 
negligent in their school work on account 
of the cadet work they will be suspended 
until the matter is investigated. The drill 
will be held each Friday tight.

Uniforms -will be chosen later and they 
will likely be of blue serge with green 
facings.

The movement is sanctioned by Bishop 
Oasey.

*

The Floods Co., Ltd
31 and 33 King Street,

____

.3 J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
W>

rara=can
I ahm oommittee and the board as a whole 

jwouU£ welcome suggestions, co-operation, 
Und funds. The board would doubtless 
(welcome a larger membership, or a new 
«rganmation affiliated with it—if .that were 
tdeeméd necessary to enlist a larger eup- 
jport,

; Thii is not a matter for effervescent 
enthusiasm., but intelligent, well-directed 
effort Howard a definite end—the establieh- 

> frient of new industries, 
f Thefie is another work, closely allied to 
| tflhis, which also calls for study, and

tuned effort. It relates to scientific agri
culture and a progressive immigration pol- 

E Icy for the province at large. Make the
! farms more productive, by a better sys

tem of agriculture; get more farmers of 
’ft derivable class from Europe; and St. 
Mdhn must reap a benefit in growth of 
trade and industry and population, in ad-

GILBERT LANE DTE WORKS.
r-7—r

LACE CURTAWS cleaned and done up EÇU4L T» NSW. 
Carpets cleaned and,beaten, Dyeing and scouring.WEDDINGS

Cahill-Morrow
A happy event took place at What was 

the home of 'the late William Armstrong, 
of the Kennebec Road, Que., when his 
adopted daughter, Miss Mary Morrow, was 
married to Marti” OahiU, on Oct. 31.
Four of , the members of the household 
have been married within the last six 
•weeks. The bride was given away by 
Joseph Wilson; the bridesmaid was Mies 
Ida Wilson, and the groomsman, Lewis 
Hughes. After congratulations, tea was

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SflflHT TIME
SS’.*?J£r?«riS,5’ra2; A number- of Exhibition Carriages and -Toboggan Pung,
and the groom of Prince Edward Island, for Sale fft reduced prlCBS. ' v : - .
and both have the beet withes of the _ momriwitri ' _ _ _ _ '
community for happiness and prosperity. A (|. LDuLCUPUjI!), «a m 115*129 City Ko&d
-Montreal Witnera. Tef. No. 847.

’ BOX CALF. . ■ i ■ ..4.. ■

f iMISSES i

(
'

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,Spring Heel, also Low Heel; good shoe for Fall wear. 
Stylish and easy fitting.

OSDEBS TAKEN AT4 CRUNCH STREET. ROOMS.•MV'

com-
J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. *Phone 39.J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

MADE IN CANADA.
CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

after Insurance, Aoddent Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.
The most clear cut policies offered by any Chnadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.

B

Ifiition to what it may gain by producing 
manufactured goods for the great and 
growing market of the west.

The problem that, confronts the citiz
ens is not one lightly "to be taken up and 
ns lightly dropped. It calls for enthus
iasm, but also for patience and resolu- 

? tion and constructive ability. Given these, 
; end ihe hearty co-operation of all the 
f citizens, the board of trade rooms, or 

whatever rooms were made the centra of 
| -ftetivity, would become a constant source 

ftf inspiration end encouragement.

St. John, N B.
Dreamy Youth:—“Have you noticed 

that there are days when we seem more 
in accord with the world—more in unison 
with Nature?” Practice! Youth—“Yes; 
it is always that way with me on pay
day.” '

WALL PAPER 
BARGAINS

*’ WATSON & CO’S
' " ‘ ■ • • •- .T v" . i” “ ■

THE LA TUQUE ACCIDENT
MONTREAL, Now. 9 (Special)—The re

ports received in Montreal from the 
La Tuque accident, stated that the vic
tims were Italians. No one in Montreal 
is connected with the work at La Tuque, 
but J. P. Mullarkey of Montreal, who is 
associated with Mr. O’Brien in other rail
way contracts, says he feels satisfied that 
no 'foreman was killed in the explosion on 
Wednesday.

■ ■ 1 ■
9

MORE BARGAINS! “It sounds very strange to hear you 
talking that way," said Chumley. “When 
you were at college you didn’t 'believe in 

! a place of eternal punishment at all.” “I 
' knorw,” replied Bitter, “hut I didn’t have 
any enemies then.”, i.ooo Pairs SAMPLE SHOES at 

Cost Price.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

--------------- ---------------------------

REMARKABLE GROWTH
i | The United States census report for 

190$ itells a remarkable story of industrial 
| growth. In the five years, 1900 to 1905, it 
i gvaa nearly as great as in the ten years 
; from 1890 to 1900. The amount of capital 
: Invested in indeutrial enterprises in the 
’ 'gjnited States is placed at 812,688,000,000, 

i gn increase of 41 per cent; while the value 
of th«^product is placed at 88,503,000,000, 

IBa increase of- scarcely 30 per cent.
The greatest number of wage -earners 

ijmgdoyed at any one time during the gear

GLOVESTHE WHITE SLAVE
(A furore was created by the Elbe Cbtn- 

peny in their production of ' the “White 
Hlave.” The most thrilling drama put 
on a St. John stage. Tonight is the last 
chance; go and see it. Monday, “Lost 
Paradise.”

LINEN BLIND BARGAINS AT WATSON & CO.’S.
• GRANITE WARE BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO/S.

OROOKERY BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.’S.
5,000 PAPER COVERED BOOKS, ALL AT TEN CENTS EACH, AT WATSON 

& CO.’S.
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. WE ARE MAKING ROOM FOR 

OUR GREAT DISPLAY OF TOYS, DOLLS, ETC., NOW ARRIVING AT

We have just received 196 dozen Fell end 
Winter Olovee. I

Ladles' Cashmere Gloves In Black, Brown 
Grey and White, 15c. to 86c. pair.

Ladles' Knit Rlngwood Olovee In Block, 
White, Grey and Fancy Mixtures, 17c. to lie.

Children's Gloves In Cashmere and Knit 
White, Red, and Fancy Mixtures, 14c. to JSc.

Men’s and Boys' Glove®, 20o. to 40c.
All the above are samples, new, fresh, clean 

goods. 25 per cent, below regular pricer.

How Do We Sell Them So Cheap ?
That Is the question when we show our

Stylish Fur Collars In Rich Brown and Black.
Prices, SL75,-$3.25. $2.75. *3.00 &c.

A. B. WETMORE,

Mrs. Annie E. Cotons is seriously iH in 
the Mater Misericordiac Home, Sydney 
street.

Mir*. M. A. Finn has returned from Ed- 
mon on, Atbei-te, where she was visiting her 
son, Harry.

■George Briggs, of Sheffield, was in the 
city yesterday and will return on the 
steamer Majestic .this morning.

WATSON (Q. CO.’S,
Cor. CH&rlotte and Union Bis.

Phone 16%. 1 • jf'"" '
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

59 Garden Street «-* Charlotte street
Tel. 17*.
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WE ARE OFFERING a 
beautiful assortmeht 

of high-class odd Bureaus and 
Commodes at prices to suit 
everyone; : They are in Ma
hogany, Golden Oak Finish, 
etc., and must be sold at once

a 
■

a
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r - DAstrachan Jackets, A BREEZY NEWS LETTER
FROM THE RAILWAY TOWN

Especially
*

SPECIAL.
Twerotv-seven inohos lone, 34 to 42 bust sizes, nice curie, well lined and veil 

made. We bought these at a low figure and have determined to give our eus- 
Vomers tihe advantage of close buyuigç»

Here is our price:

For Women
FRÜIT-A.-TIVES are the 

finest medicine in the world 
for women.

As a mild and gentle laxative—as a 
positive and speedy cure for Constipation 
and Biliousness—as the only cure for 
weak and Irritated kidneys and espe
cially for “ that pain in the back"—as a 
positive cure for headaches—and as a

itâIn^BofC*irriUted Ovaries, Çvarian 

pains Vaginal Catarrh, Excessive and 
Scanty Menstruation, Ulcerations, Bear
ing Down Pains—and all those troubles 
peculiar to women—

------OUR *—Board of Trade to Consider Question of Telephone 
Rates — Presentation to a Veteran I. C. R. 
Conductor — Moncton May Have Scott Act 

Election Soon.

A

$25.00 November Inducements
BARGAINS INF. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block, 

f 541 Main Street, N. E

Suits 4s Overcoats1 RICH FURS. MÔiNCTON, Nov. 9—There » no great man states, the liquor dealers will tart
panic in Moncton over telephone matters, Itbe »n ^«»tion of repeal at

. . • . . , , .. , 'once. If. however, the hot elle should be
as might l}e inferred from reading reports ftllowd of paying a fine, it is
sente to some of tihe 0t. John news- hardly JikeJy that the repeal movement 
ipapera. There is only a difference of swuld materialize.

w-x™
and the company -whether tihe rate» on Jate Ge^e Fair, paid a visit to this cdty 
certein services «ball be the same ae yesterday *{ter am sheecea of fourteen 
other people are paying. An agitation j ysere. 3ÿBr. Fair is now engaged an trans- 
wae started by certain partie» who claim- pbrtation' agent fee Ithe Mackenzie k Mann 
ed that the company were raising the system in the comatroction department, 
rates, but as near as can be ascertained Richard Allen, formerly of the B ink of 
from enquiry of the local management i Nova Scotia here, and Byron AlEen, bous 
and subscribers, no general increase in °f B. H. Alien. I. C. R. daims agent, ar- 
rates k proposed. The trouble has aim- lived home today from Alberta, where 
ply arisen as a remit of th* company they have spent the past two or three 
trying to induce some of the subecribara years.
to put in the improved 'phones and bring- “f1; T „
ifig them up to the same rate that many William Duggan an employe to the I G 
live been paying for acme time. It ia «• ™cl“nB M down stain, m the
stated by eomoof the dissatisfied ones works the other day and severely injured 
that the general manager has arranged ““ ehouhler. T
matters satiaftwtorily for thc tinBm^®®Vhile ” working at the cotton

which » taken to mean that the kickers ’ fe„ a d.1:ton<e ot 20
T £ be*“U°^d 10 -feet and will be laid up some time,
the tod rote. But now that it has Leaked Ifc ^ repOTted tbat the m^H-pox situa-
out that some people are paying a high- ddon ^ j^en- county is improving. Quav
er rote than othero for the same service antine TeguTatioiM have keen thoroughly 
there is a kick being made on the other established, and the contagion, it is daim- 
tide. > ed jg being stamped out without any

In consequent» of the agitation started eases, 
against what was termed an increase of The police have been waging a war on 
rate» a special meeting to the board of dogs whose taxes have not keen paid, 
trade, was ordered to be called for next go far about a dozen have been exterm.n- 
Monday night to discuss thp telephone ated and a hundred lice ne eu eoUeoted. 
question. later, however, some of those Grand organizer Duff, of Toronto, who 
who paid the lower rate sod who de- ia touring the-provinces, paid an official 

'•dared that matters had been amicably visit to L. O. L. No. 68 this evening, 
arranged with the astietant general man- James A. Cook, a farmer Moncton boy. 
ager, Mr. Robinson, suggested that the is manager and. left fielder of the Min to, 
meeting be canceled. As tihe subscribe™ North Dakota, baseball team, which won 
paying ifae higher rate would like to the amateur championslhifp of #fae Red R1- 
know the basis of settlement, however, ver Valley League this year, 
the meeting is to be heti, when griov- Commercial travellers are agitating for 
antes, are expected to be aired. « »>*ter tiara of rot» <p,the day exprow

Conductor Angus MoLelkn, one of tihe ^t^een CampbîBtoe and Mom*?”- «

sss is sSa a tuas
t^Von^rra susses s* -y « £ œ .'*> %doctor McLefflm, entered the service of *** JjSrtoW?MM

T- C- 187LTt f°r T* ■ ed° by two hundred patrons of the reed,
Ww^Hio^*1 ^Iwas recently «nTto the shew cur y of the 

reed was opened between Monoton and Travellers’ 1 As «nation, asking
OmpbelMon he we# transferred to the ithe matter taken up with the
northern division where he has «mate- rf railway». So far, it seems,
ed ever since. Hm home is in Campbell- *t. hee ^ done. . 
ton, and he has been running on the ijj R. A .Re de, formerly of SatikviKe, 

Rmrem ever ain.ee it ms ! i ' zAhtr frnim Portüand,

Established

1876.
. • '•<» *------ FOR-------

MEN AND WOMENBoas. Stoles and lVuffs in Mink, Alaska Sable, Jap. 
Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Our 
aim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 

* ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you ire 
not already one.

. .ti,;

WILCOX BROS.•a "MUrr Live* Tsetrre"
have the most remarkable effect.

Ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
of Female Troubles are due to neglect. 
Bowel» become constipated — kidneri 
Irregular — akin neglected —and the 
poison* of the body, which should be 
carried off by these importint organs, 
are taken np by the blood camedto 
the female organs and poison them, 
thus starting up a train of female
troubles. , .

FRUIT-A-TIVES are made from 
fruits and by their remaikable action on 
bowels, kidney and skin^ the system 
of poisons, purify the blood, and restore 
the delicate organ* of generation to new
V:No woman^vriio suffers, should ever be 

without them. Soc. a box-6 for |gjO, 
at your druggist’s or sent postpaid by
nurr-A-TWES limited Ottawa.

■

* Hatters and Furriers,
*, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS Moving to Larger ^ 

Premises,
Frank P. Vaughan»
ftimrsl Hnflncer sad

I

94 Germain Street

It is their intention to remainAre You Ready to Boy Your 
Winter Overcoat ?

f

4
-

o\ |
DON’T GET CAUGHT NAPPING. Cold weather ia just 

around tihe corner. Buy now and get full wear out of your 
Coat, besides selection is better from full stocks, 
v Our stock of WINTER OVERCOATS is brand new, not an 
old coat from last eeaeon. We doubt if another Store in town 
can honestly say that.

Come and have ar look.
MEN’S FANCY TWEED OVERCOATS .. .. r.% 6.00 to 15.00 
MEN’S BEAVER OVERCOATS 
MIEN’S MELTON OVERCOATS

i.
i\

£
St John, N. B. Telephone 3*9

new

Ready-to-Wear 

Clothing 

That Pleases

HAMM LEE,WORK FRIGHTENED HIM

Alphonse Wauger Took to His 
Heeb When He Siw a lob, and 
He is Still Missing.

..10.00 to 13.00 
.. 12.00 tq 15.00

«S WatorU* 1l■ i. .1 Tel. 17)9.
The brat hand work In town. We posi

tively »e not shrink flsnnei» or Injur* 
delicate lingerie.

)

CHAS. MAGNUSS0N ® CO.,
The Cash Clothing Store. 73 Do:k St., St, John, N.fl . ■ y

;

DEWITT BROS.:f.X
Alphonse Wamger, the • Frenchman, 

eccentric conduct attracted much 
attention and caused hi* arrest 8€ve^™ 
•wcclîfl ago, is once more brought to pub* 
lie notice. Wauger, it will be remembered 
wae sent to jail, -there to await examina
tion an to <hi« mental condition. He was 
released, however, on appikeation of A. 
Pen nett, painter, of Brittawl *treet, who 
promised to give him employment, which 
he did; but yesterday the wily French- 
man informed thie entyAbyer, who had 
taken him to Carle ton, tt> work on Tboe. 
Adam»’ house, that he had not. come to 
St. John to go to wbrk and took to hi» 
heels. Nothing had been eeeji ot him mp 
to last night.

MÀI.X UTMET.
rAlRVlLUUN. & „„ 

alraea flsawe 1» MAS,**»!■», Awri'AM. MMM

When we fit you correctly, euit your 
taste and sell you a euit or evenxwt that 
becomes you, you certainly will advertise 
this store end 20th Century Bread Fine, 
Tailored Geimemts. Hundreds at our beet 
drereed men are wearing this ' riotbmg. 
We cannot afford a diepkaeed customer; 
our otothee must fit you or you canpet 

bave them.

4 iK

Times Want Ads MM

Butter-nut Bread j

are willing workers. •1
being reoognlwd a* ttoe BBST BMàJ) «• f 
the market, naturally baa provoked

imitations1/
Solis and Overcoats, $10 to

$25.
gED CROSS PHARMACY a*».Hél Evening Dress Soils, $25.

Troosers from $2.50—extra 
fine, $5 to $6.50.

Do You Want a Heating or a 
a Cooking Stove ?

taibliehed, being one of the best h®own | Oraron where she hae been spending the 
officiale on the road. Last fôàr yeara wither datrthter. She

In his thirty-one years as conductor, _ni -p-My here in future with her eon,Mr. MoWllan he, not been off duty Dr RFronk ReSde. , The Pollard Uhpubjal^
more than a month altogether and has Five I. C. ft. driver» on the northern gave their farewril v . - -j wiy
only missed one trip in the last ten division have been put bade flung recent- York ITiratre th» aftmnoro  ̂
yeara. Hi* record with regard to am- ]y on aceounlt of dagk times on the mid., leave by_ this evemng» ent- en
dent» is remarkably free from ,mishaps, a number of men from the eastern <ftii- Where they will oge f r
Last winter he wee on the maritime on .ion have been sent to the noru.wn dm- n^ht. Thti
two occasions when run-offs occurred at eion. • . prated thmr previous success In W
Eel River and New Mills, but these were ---------- W*--------------- , ^je last evening ^

-EHsSfEwOn Hue cun to Moncton this mormng, ------------ ,wr-

™ Pawwger Trains on Lang Island .. .kr], v. Motile

w,,pr^-a presentation to the veteran, official. ’ a“d senbmental-daore^dueH
This afternoon Conductor McLettan was NEW YORK, Nov. 9-Two pawenger choruees, and every manberwae good aiA
^Mo°^“lvP,^tihe”^Æ trai“ <XdUded head'°n *T5S?i£Lr ^uid have been midnight before
hSl B Hanrtf mTu- trert of Jlumaictt on the Long Island rail- ^ t5w Ring was sung.
hd^oTt4«Jriw^trovêtleM. ' way. Both engines were smashed to A large number of the members of th|

It is stated by some of tihe hotel men pieces and. revend .person* were severely Peptone Rowing Club ' 
that an A rtesult of the recent decision of though not seriously injured. There were the <*^r™ hounuets box-

5*i*rass^TSifiissto a term of ^ dainty little artists. Inelmrt lastmght^
imprisonment without the option of a ^ers tedly rtosched. J™* J®=^e performance was the finest of «ta kind ever
finsTaSoott Act election is to be brought *»ff> ?* J ^ ™ ^ wen bere-
on in the near friture in an effort to have the face, and had-an arm - •
^ouM to %£?*£** ££' lÏÏSa ^L^lTeipreas mes- Robert N. do Bmy, son of Count to
tiZLfTm v^h^toToto^i oft «enger andCondurtore Würon and Albert Bury, has rerigmd hiaporitton on the rtaff 
fine tt is v^ |S, TÆ hotel were also broised. of the Bank of Montre,!, and wd go we*.

POLLARDS SAY GOOD BYE
>. >

ROYAL BAKERY.
gtwo

gw* Oar. CkaiWa ae* **'«» *« «

M^OT2aà^Ae,ïïr,5-*u5 °£Si

«aS^QE
Globe, Fire King. Trumps for stores «»««»• 
bouses. Ranges and Cook Stoves tor tbs 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el
bows ail In best condition and at very low 
priera. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dotiars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

5 Grain Lima Tablets. ;
If you are* troubled with rheumatism or 

Slow ' Digestion, try a bottle of Lijhia 

Tablets, as it is a great blood Alkali.

»5c. a Bottle.
A. GILM0UR,

ss6Ô King St

Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 
20th Century Brand Clothing,

iWM. J. NAGLE & SON,
146 and 148 Charlotte Street.

87 Charlotte Strr SING LEE,1Telephone 2».

532 Main Street, North End.
•Phone, 641-12

restful lead work, perfect satisfaction. «S^lritod OoUarirork. Win coUeet 
k red dtflvtf prezspar. Ttey ma JWedding Presents 1 - .

Quality! :i 1

■

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you-frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

TheTHOMAS J. FLOOD,
Opp. Macaulay Bros

1

McGowan 
Utopia 
Office System

60 Kind Street.

1 us aNew Hand-Painted Art China,
Plates, Dishes, Bon Bon Trays,

Cups and Saucers.
Call and see our Beautiful Shapes in Monogram 

Cups to order for Christmas. i

WmSwve You
4 ;

- H i

Yacht m Which Company uf Actors Will Make Tour in the South.
i ' -- .............. '.... . ■--:=*=

a

8"a ' Don’t tanta» s Looe» Leal 
eyitem until you have thorough
ly investigated our daims.

Our system Is the latest, 
beat and most economical on 
tiie Canadian market

A %
■ ■ AThomas J. Flood,

W. J. McMUlln.Opp- Macaulay Bros. i60 King Street. A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next

Druggist, 62$ Main St.

Phone 980.1 mail

. v The McGowan Mlg. Co.
Sole MakarsTHE START ,;1 ,

: I n. ast
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fonds 0ver*$65,000,000
HAYE, TENNANT « KAYE.

AgentSi st. john.riNeBWilllem st' Your Real Estate or Business

Also Card Index' Systems

In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start ?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR In the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

\
€I

THC LAÛWPA "«w1 hmc. I CAN SELL -I

Nriw York, Nov. 8—Anyway, as one oft • 
expreeeed, the aetor folk aboaito the

»
•’i IjNO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 

Properties and Business ot all kinds sold 
quickly for (tt la all parte of the United 
■tats*.' Don't watt. Write today deseriblna 
whet you bare to sell and give cash prie, on

them
good elhip Lagonda, which has desired for 
southern pert», (there to afford the natives 
the delight of the theatre, will not have to 

about walking (bade tq Broadway—

t Telephone Suhscrihers
please add to your directories

i

■IF YOU WANT TO BUY -aworry
all they’ll have to fea% will be swimming.

Everybody ha, heard of the actors whose 
comparons travel in “fecial traîne.” It 
remained for Cbeleo Ptmiohi—an American 

; despite Ine name—to take his troop about 
in a priveite yacht, IOr the Xegonda Is a 
well appointed tingle screw vessel, with 
the aocommodation» for fifteen person,, 
calculated to satisfy the meat fastidious, let 

actora to whom "the read” usually 
discomfort if not hardship. •

Peruphi, announced by his poster* to be 
“a strong favorite in the southland, is 
not without theatrical experience. In fact 
it is by reason of hi» wide knowledge of 
the (buemew that he has; dejnsed this 
method, tihe success <jf whtdh he eays is 
aseu ed. With his wife, who rejoices in the 
stage name of GjTzéne, he has headed 
companies that have eonfined thetr artistic 
efforts to territory outside of Broadway, 
and in spite of thin hra achieved finanoisl 
success in common with others Whose re
putations have never penetrated the fast
ness of "little tod New York.” For ten 
veairs he hae mâNitained. a summer Uiefttce 
in Knoxville (Term.), and he has been the 
henr director in emiiibr enterpnsea an 
Chattanoogra (Tetm.), Augusta (G*.), and 
Colurabda (B. 0.) In addition, he has «eut 
out road connpanieg, one of which he in*

11*4.31 American House, 166 Prince Wm. 8t. 
1803-11 Anderson ^ H. J, Residence, 34 Psd-

«01.11 Adams C. B. Residence, 274 Oermaln. 
1806-21 Andrewe, J. R. Residence, 3M Main. 
1613 Adams. C W. Residence, 203 Douglae

Office, 10

Office 27-29

any kind1 of Butinera or Real Estate any. 
Where st iny pries, writs me your require
ments. I can stv* you time and money.

DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN,

1: : ;

deposits

Bear Interest at three per cent, which interest is 

added to your account twice a year.
, I

account is growing continual!

*> ■A .
American Dye Works,

’King Square.
541-41 American Dye Works,

Elm Street
Allison C W, Residence, 122 Carmar.

then 8t. ______ .
1146.21 Akerley. 0. B. Residence,» Waterloo 

831-12 Andrews, J B. Residence, 1 Elliott 
Row.

1323 416 KANSAS AVENUE.
- - KANSAS.

9-7—08.TOPEKA - -

4*5
j -

CABIN OF 
THE. LAûONDA.

aloneTherefore your ■* ]
A. W. McMACKIN.

Looul Manager.means
i The Finest in the city- 

See our window.
H. S. CRUIKSHANH,

150 Union street.

émerge nit Cape Lookout to take the out
ride route to Jacksonville.

Wilmington (N. C.) will see the piemiere. 
The omise wi ll be continued arong the 
coast and to the Bahamas, and it will last 
well into April. A repertoire of seven 
pieces in provided, a rod everything needed 
for the performances, including the actora, 
will be carried aboard the yacht, except an 
advance agent, Maurice Brown Ki.by, who 
will go ahead by rail. 1

Mrs. Ritolne, mother of Gnpzcne, will 
act as chief stewardess when not playing 
“character of old woman” roles. Richard 
Phelps will do “juveniles” and be the mate 
afloat. The boat is to be tihe home of the 
company no matter hew long the *>y in a 
town may 'be.

tended to lead until the 'theatrical omise

took form.
Perucbi 'bought the Lagonda in Sandu

sky, Ohio, and brought her hire under her 
power through Lake Une to Buffalo,

1 INJURED AT SYDNEYr Sydney, N. S., Nov. 9-Onc man, Louis 
Marshall, junk dealer, ia lying hovering 
between life and death at the hospital, and 
another man, Jarora Beaton, blacksmL h, is
at hi,3 home with his head 'badly battered 
as the result of an explosion ill the latter’s 
forge this afternoon.

SPECIAL OFFERING IN

a. i

ty-4

own
then through the Erie cinal into the Hud
son and down to Wevfc Fcnty-fif h street.

Oaptadn Qmran, of Florida, oommanda the 
veesel, wtliidh id aibout eiglitv feet lomg, 
with a seventeen foot beam. The Peruchi- 
Qypeene Company wiill sbriike the Dela- 
iWaae-Raritan canal at Antiboy and wotrk 
down the Delaware criwer to the Del aware- 
Chesapeake canal amd into the Cheeaipeake 
Baç ito NarfoUk (Va.) There the vessel 
will jço through the Dismal Swamp canaJ, 
avoddimg the ipaesage off Hattsrae, end

I Ladies’ Silk Neckwear. I Cook’s Cotton Root Compound}
„ The great Uterine Tonic, and 

j^iionly safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can

I
&li'lB^riall<droraisti or rent 

lHKlltMiMOa.Tonirra.alrr. (formez» y«ndsi*l

I Special Price, 25c. Each et> fr“Its a good .thing,” said Untie Kben. 
"da.; evcr>-body'e taste ain’ de (ffiffie. If 
dey rivas dar wouldn't be enough chick
en an’ watermelon to go round’.”
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WHAT THEY ARE EATING
, IN TME STATE Of MAINE

WATERSHED
T

JESUS, THE SAVIOUR OF MEN A Boot that will do for the next two months. A 
Box Calf, Brown Vicf Kid Lined, Double Sole to the 
heel, smooth inside, on an easy stylish last.Correspondent of Bangor Paper Makes Bitter Complaint 

Against Adulterated Foods—Found All Sorts of Things in 

“Pure Pork Sausage” and Hams.

PREACHED BY REV. 'A. B. COHOE IN BRUSSELS STREET 
CHURCH, SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 4th, 1906. , Waterproof Sole, $5.00

“THE GOLD BOND SHOE.”
SERMON

See Them Before Purchasingthe state packers. Coloring matter and 
preservatives are added to sautoges made 
nearer home than the public have imag
ined though in direct violation of our 
state pure food laws. Meats exposed for 
sale in the streets of Bangor are braced 
over with antiseptic preservatives which 
are not evident to the purchasers, anoth
er violation of our state laws. Even our 
milk supply, though in the ridin very 
good, is in some cases open to most de
cided criticism as I can testify to from 
my own personal experience.

A large portion of the vinegar sold in 
the state is weak, or under, standard m 

but ' here conditions are im-

To the Editor of the Bangor Commercial:
Those who have recently read of the 

extensive adulteration of foods detected

1
The idea | The Pharisee, to the outsider, was bad 

of, sAvation pnOiigh, but1 in the fulness of hie pride 
a simple gle could say, “God I thank Thee that X 

one. It is om not as other men are, extortioners,
easily U n - unjust, adulterers, or even as this pirb- 
derstood bean:’’ The social indifference of the re- 
w-en it is fil)ectableT and law-abiding class was a 
used in re- ,matter of constant comment on the part 
lauon to ev- o£ Jeeus; jhoy had lived up to the 6c- 
eirydeOr copied standards. They were perfect,
fauio. W e They llad donp all in their power to oom-
hjiaw w ia pg] mcn do observe these same standards.

Tliey I had despised them. They had cut 
tihemJelves off from association with 

speiK w so them. They had cursed them to a per- 
■rr ‘coq- <ütion of mifferin*, They had invoked 
| , x i 0 «r e the anger of Goâ. ilpon them. What more 

luu Vwn- could they do? Is it any wonder that 
in the face of #udh 'social indifference 

(ter the normal development of the tree Jesus turned expectantly to the public- 
rmvst be removed. But almost inva-rialbky an6 and harlots?
x-onfuekm arises in the discussion of tpo furthermore, the method of, coercion to 
athration of men. This is due doubt css a standard of concoct never yet made a 
to Ithe great variety of opinions tespec mg <ood man. it has driven plenty of men 
the evil to fee averted. Because df vary- to dssfèir. . It has wakened many men 
ing conceptions of man's need the same ^ defiance.. It has developed much rank 
expression carries different meanwgs to 1)yipocriey. But punishment that has no 
different men. from thought > to* ■ the good of the offender is
verance from, poverty, w j,elplegs. for ^formttifin. if any one de
ll*6 V*™* of *thTlife of’man sires to test the falseness of this treat-
host of OTite tfati w «genders let him-seek to discover
However, «hat salvation wh dMiw men are made good citizens

S.etblost valuable will be under the treatment accorded prisoners

FAITH IN MEN.
■Moreover, Jesus believed in men. He

■had faith for them. He did not chill the . tlhe boards of health of other states 
ardor of their aspirations by doubt and . „

“-Jr » sz î ssZSJt’m&El
TkTta-Le im^^d the Lon without have paused to eonsWer tile effect that
the law that he was accursed. He cotild these exposures would have^ on t^e na-
never save sudh men. He drove them to ture of the food offered Maine,
despair or to defiance. But with Jesus but it would seem, however that the re-
there was no talk of being acodraed with- suit has been til an part at least foist up-
out the law, no babble about “ted stock-’ on the people of Maine much-of the dis-
and "worthless ancestry.” No men that carded and condemned stuff -whichwere -r^l.’’ He did not ktit; tire not .be legally sokLJn to other states.
possibility of salvation by uribehef.' - To be sute M^ne tes a pure food law, home way,

And yet we ask whence this confidence?- but this if not wiead ls eleeping and can- proving. ■ , , ,.
How could Jesus believe in men? A man not be considered as an active factor in- The flavoring extracts made.and sow wZ Zn e^ can L the- farts of life the case at fi&l. ' Tlhe only remedy in Bangor arc of the highest possible qual- 
and can lie not convince himedf that men which is at hand Just now is in educating’ ity but some made elsewhere in the state 
are utterly bad? Jjet me aek1 whence ie the public tov* knowledge of the stuff are rank impositions, 
this belief of fathers and motfifcw m that is being ddfered.Jor sale so that they Candy colored with anikne dyes is auU 
their boys and girk. Why is it that your will refuse to"W iià ■ beifig mtiê in Maine and offered for sale,
kxw is never wholly bad? Is' he so diff- Only recently a sample of sausage made both wholesale and retail, in violation 
event from other boys? Oç is it perchance by one of -'the prominent Chicago pack- of - the state laws. Such candy is made 
that you see him ont of eytis made clear jng hotwes and sold;, by thei^UBangor not vçry far from home at that*, 
through Hove. Is not lack of faith in the! agen^r a6 “pure pork sausage" came into There is no doubt but that many m- 
poesible soiratjon of men, in reality duo ,^y -hands for examination and analysis, sidious nervous troubles, ddgestive de- 
to lack, of love for men. The contented; This proved to be one <#■■ the most frau- rangements and other ^diseases of obscure 
Phariseev looked upon the paibhean. and jq]ent cases of obtirfctiilfe money under origin are due to eating the nuna^mi^
«aw no good. Jesus looked upon the pretenses zttiat e\-er came to my at- adulterated and poisonous canned goods,
"Pharisee and marvelled at the hardness tetition, for examination Showed the ma- colored with artificial coloring, meat pro
of j his heart and turned to the puWi" tcrial of which they were made consisted ducts to which borax, salicylic acid, am- 
cans and harlots as more hope&ul candi* aimo^ entirely of a starchy mass derived line dyes, etc., have been added or in 
dates for the servirai of love.. His hear from some cereal grain, intermixed with which far worse things naturally existed, 
taught him to find in every man the pos- -^-thich was largely of vegetable origin, The retail dealer in these goods is ig- 
tiibdjlity of a life of love. seasoned with eager pepper and possibly norant of their quality in most instances,

WYRifMVBNiEISS OF SIN other seasoning. No meat could be de- having bought them of the wholesaler as
V l -V„rv serious tected, and the only things present which pure high grade goods. The wholesale

„ ’“"TSLîîSte -^SfSsssiA =5 2u*£?£t3âSfls rsstrjcaM
aüS,*!S3JBîï £ stts.isy-t'Sinsi = asiTJsftw.-

inetinc ive . attitude that Ï6 ^lfe ^ tKsn hie children It frauds came <wae stated to bear the gov- adulterate the good* .they eell.

-S ,s — J:?jT2S5eX5aaSS£!His crucifixion. The man who ted ein- an easy matter. . But tube a case of somebody holdang one ^kind I tennrtpve namro^andbran^
STt hefted 8sl^tda^u^an The r ^"in^rnLt Only recently in my own household, nLkfegot selli^lhem. It i*-however.

, ' -, ot done ^jhen' Deeds do not die. If they some hun'ptpxhased in Bangor was found'■due to the public that tiheyehoutd know

rê5$S5SrrsaC! stfaiSMi,
fêæsz&œ* tismW'jrPharisaic rules. The man must be moved mock the seriouane» of tomoreow mhvm It cannot be said ttet our stgte manu- .. Ve^y
from -within. He must learn to walk in made beastly, in characters tantehed, in facturer» of sausages are to some w ; «RA W,. KNuGHT.
obedience to new motives. He must -be- men and woman depraved V * «tances any more law abiding than out of- Bangor, Nbv. 7, W06.
gin to live his life in accordance with For a mind there is the posaMsty
right principles. HeTmust be bom again, peace, In Jesus be fmda a

man. He did not attempt to make a man be- a Tresh tew of life Here is a life ^ .
THE FACT OF DEGENEEeATTON. have as a good man ought. He attempt- given dn «Wute devotion to

f tfTdoe» not iustify that easy optimism ed to make a good man. . turn of men f^ «to.-He»-imt ow«a«ing
which rosaidis develemLent as the inevita- The possibility of ?uch a new birth is *1»® evflresultof his otol . ^
hie and natural movement: The" process always within a man, waiting far the div- works with compAete _

“ jsa-ijfVaSSSàJ?» 5"^: ïZ'ïrSrsTîbh
dead selves ,to higher things,” some men wtm| the stronger, ht gets its way with the way ot the cr°aa~ . - , (By Commander Peary dn- the Youth’* ‘Terhaps I shoiâd say a wwd or two nrnnpr ninvare as evkknbly emMng. Heirts dmty most * ufl. It is established in a place l^that a ' CXanpa*».) ' ' in explanation df my statement that there gtuHuC DICK,
harden. -Sympathies contract. The wSO-i £ authority in our lives almost before ye able ority^-when a w„ jrtns “Let me atténuât itirifcnswwr the duedtnon ** 1,0 time at the North Pole.
ÏHme menbcwnif daily less potentiThe are ^ We ^ futüe attempts pact of forgneneas. J^en ^ter^toWer^the 4**^ . .imat i. tfae^rtodrtt from which we es-
real tragediy in human life is thw toes of ^ fpeedom p[re geek to break the chain with Jesus m the work of sal^^ hi, —What is the North And to doing timaite tànehdre? It ia noon, t-hatie, the
the power df right feeling and right atition to the power of evil but with “ S‘PeT!T<LXen^, of sin a6 1 imB«ine 1 eame iffami- moment when the sun croœœ the tori-
The fundamemtall need of humanity is a emel, BuVthe method of Jesus maàto phin to him the fortovenese of ■ atjon ^ will be new, even to the oMest dian where we are of some fixed mmdian
saviour from the power that makes toward ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ good_ to drive . .OOMMOWŒON OF GOD. and ^-informed of my i-eadem. ‘The ^ has bem selected. At the prte fihwe
”1Broiy^n tea within himself the ek- out hate with to™ to™* Emafiy ciowmng -work of Jesus was north pole is the precise centre of the d^r«°aro. ga’ti.wed in <mg kinds
menfe of such a tragedy. The necessity °j ,ove m of Hi- ,0TnDan- that, he brought men to .a sense of com*, northern hemisphere, -the hemisphere of point, so there is no starting point for part ■

hte'lTe must hold his ^n Td’ pwnionship-With the Btermil Father. The p^t*», of «vuteation. It is time ’as we estimate it here.

U^°A1 Aertirov him dM he not resist. The became good men. * . ]iLraer Hfe end a more abiding peace, its surface. It is. the ifcdt -wh^e there is Another point which .should be made
^riL^Tfe willed him to self-asser- The fact is undeniable. Men were effort of his life was basedino longitude, uptime, nor north,; no east, i^T^TteTil E

But man ako .topend upon tramformed by the magm cf His W We belief that God' forod men and D3 wert-mly smztb. It;is the place where

^■at^ member o-f society. 'Ihe pas- Muence of a qmckening spirit that con- ^ Hie love, his confidence, his eef “CIRCLE HOBIZG^; POEËVEB” ^^d ^e
Z?to love will lead him to telfnemin- grows more, signifient and that X,'-hto suffertog xtos tot an indication ej - . . . ^ ^Sr' ^eWM^TsaShTt to-u!
dation. These elemental demands are not evadee au theoretic statement. We may , j(fve men mi^it come to ■ "- . ' forint, v*w.terl on «■ nmr the
essentially diverse, Itot easily »eue >n di- telk aboUt jt, but -we are wisest when wo . Qw jn consent communion with-God. ni^it and one day in atiery year; wWSe yaw the most nor-
varsity. It is thee^rtience attempt no perfect explanation. The one yg ^nenged men to follow the imprise two steps only separate astoonommal noon. of North ’America, about
6eU'“ae^0njrw>fl we ev*d*nlt- ,He *|Te4 9^**™ of tore and brotterialesjjn the from astronomicalnigbt. . ■ thrmeridian of Galvestos.

• ^ri^tLimes the" àKroggle to nll»ht wmpd ? ^orm^ obedient |p an œnfiie„ that sudh .“It is the-spot from which aB the haa- “A-t the north pate the compass with
against the rtort<i»dcj|es ■ ^-jlen imperfect standard; He inspired.» |S^, .bring 6hera a faith in the EatherknesB to ^oye in horizontal the proper ommectione tor variation is as
hdM tfaeworld 'Ie 0f a abandonment to the highest pruxaplS^w 6f God. The whole effort of Jesus wmfid ■„« a^K^just ,vtihâe above the trustworthy as in other portions of the

Sd^ton^to^the human life. ' “.'j , W in disappointment were it notJhe ■ fore^ ji*t earth’s surface. The tour ta which
ÜÜ^L^.v and cSty of moral decay. AN ATtPETITE FOR RIGHTESOUSiNMS -«instant testinrony of men that it leads honBOi. , itmay be said, go tofo*to

îzzæsSüSttUK af pneumonia Lscæs:tatfJi&Ï
self and not of somety. itself. But there was a -joy and gladness, Ul rNLUIYIUIII/1 for„neeriy fo* centuries. above.’

TNSTmorrVE ATTITUDE a fulnesg ^ compietenee» about the life ________ ; ^ ■ -
TOW ARD SINNERS. of Jesus that made men feel that , , , „ _ _ _ , —a i«-s« If

What attitude do we -take toward the they had not yet learned to live. NlWmirKet MothCF 1$ LOO<l Hi #0*, MORNING NEWS
man who trespasaes upop the rights of Pth- His righteousness was positive. It did k _, IYIV/IV”I 1«-TT
era? CertsinCy the primitive instinct does ^ jmRre6a men with, the spirit of'petty RralSCS tOY Ult ult«l V0I1-
not look to his sa’-totion.. _The primitive 4enial> of unnatural asceticism, of constant  _ «______,_»i...
i^ebinot ik for vengeance. The trespass of prohibition. Men'had been accustomed SUlîiptlOB rrtVCOiBlIVC
another upon myrighlto, arouses my anger ^ a Hfe ^ eailejl iUelf rigjhteous, that ' 
before it rate forth my paty. The pu™*- denied itself the forbidden fruits
ment Whtoh I ms’mCtively plan, in.Sp far p]eeaure But ^ Jeeue thé denial was
BB 18idMl.^^t^^a/rr^rnnr^ Wb-n1 to. obedience to a more devouring.passion, 
partake of the nartirejrf Righteousness in Him wasXheroic, not
f* ascetic, it was fulfillment,, not denial; it
iAmemt was very lsreely the personal sa-' was life, not death- He did- not irritatetufaction of th7 Sût ot «-ST&ph “e“ ™th, ^ not
a rainishmeat doubtless oompdUM respect do. He amazed them, startled them with 
Ite .the rtfrte of the strong, but it did not the things that they could do and ought 
have a saving effect upon the offender. to do. The thiipt for life which had led 

In the highly organized society of a men into the wildness of excess now found 
certain personal a new way of satisfaction.

discovered to be Law became life. Legefl terms were die- well.” ■ ,
to aH. - •Society 1 organizes carded for vital tenme. He' formed men Here ie a positive proof that Psychics

to -translate their deed# of folly into will cure Pneumonia. But why wait till 
terms of human relationship. Their Pneumonia, comes It always starts with 
lanign-ter he changed into dhame. The reck- „ Gold. Cure the Cold and the Cold will 
lesaness of lawlessness/ became the heart- develop into Pneumonia, nor the
lessness of wrong done man or woman,! pneumonia into Consumption. The one 
boy or girl. j ,ure way to clear out- Cold, raet and

He brought men, not to worid-old codes, ] branch, And to build up the tody so Abat 
but to the actual, vital relationships of the CoM won't come back is to use 
life and challenged them" to the. fulfil
ment of the demands there made. He 
forced men by the love of Hie life to be
hold what love might do, what 
they might, do, what they want
ed to do, wtet they would do. The (Pronounced St-kekfl)
question:1 “Have J.,obeyed the law?” be- ■ ■
came: “Have I Iwed my neighbor as RBMBMBER'-Vtychlnm aura» Can* 
myself?” .umptlan, but It. graaiaat m»r* It thr

THE POWER OF. COMRADESHIP l“ZumpU.n* riTrs»'"»»/.!

He led^nen. He did not command men. LaGrtppm, Pneumonie, BrSioiBI* ont 
He laid heavy burdens upon men but He Catmrrh. SOC. par battla mt m rug- 
took tiie burden with them. He was tire #U« *r Or. T. Jt. Jlscum, limitai.
vnke-fellow—not the driver. ' His word Tarons.- Agreeably to the requto^f_tilra hrt
was: “Follow me.” Men listen with deep -------------- ~~ ~~7~ tonral somety tei worship the mayo^hra
emotion to the mad who depicts the «- ^fREET RAILWAY MANAGER ^-‘LlTVedn^ Uth iLt to 
mal task to human tenus, but the emo- THREATENED WITH DEATH ^th“ preyed taplain

Hamilton,. Ont., Nov. 0-Traction Man- |» ta^ati. W^rep-

felkxwship of suffer,,,. He M
was not one to sing the glory of the faith, | ungigned, came through the mail and u want the ^ ^dominion govem-
but he led into the titokest of the fray. - ^Mtow’s: “To Traction Manager Green, be remembered that the dominion
He did not leave men dreaming of a life f^of your dirty work, of which you ment have *' ~
of love, bait he committed them to abedi- j done bo mudh since you had the whlch 66 mfinion of the meet-to their imputera by the force of his Sagement of the street ' railw^here. ^^^"eedt'toe ™t-

And as true as I live, I swear to God you means of securing the other
will be blown to atoms before Saturday ^.cussed.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
519-521 Main Street.liSPi

RAILROADS
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«
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The Wetern Express
Leaves Montreal dally 

9.40 a. m.
First and second class coaches 
and palace sleepers through 
to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

gillett! TWO 
EXPRESS 

TRAINS 
EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

FROM

MONTREAL

-

PURE POWDERED

LYE The Pacific Express
Leaves Montreal dally 

9 40 p.m.
First and second class coaches 
and palace sleepers through 
to Vancouver.

Tourist sleepers Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to Van-Kesdy 1er Use to Any Quantity.

&ïsirâWfcîSs.r
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

OOMPAMV 
LIMIT»

These trains reach *11 points In Can
adian Northwest and British Columbia 

Until further notice Parlor Car Service 
will be continued on day trains between 
St. JOhn and Boston. _ , . „
—Call on W. H. C. Msckay, St. John. N. 
B„ or write W. B. Homard, Acting D. P.

U. o. P R . St. John, N. B-

E.W.QILLETT
TORONTO. OUT.‘4-Now, rWho ehaiSl a^btihraitc?

Hhm’^atTfoti^* whalt I receive,

Tea, wtho im BBtra and. eyes

Sf*sfStVi -1” •“
soul believe?” *■

STEAMSHIPSCOAL

Extra Quality Hard Coal 
Importations Crystal Streamany

Yet in n*e »f'elB the «râttaj*icb 
seems <• dbtam respecting the . gréa es-

t irna a-?<ss4,«saiS£s
and death ere ten®* of te 
V.Thet men is, what he heromra, tin* œ «e 
main issue. The «ipreme 1°® M L 
of manhood, of oharadter. The supreme 
evil from which a iron weds. **
that which binders ban from becoming a

The schooner “Blma" has arrived from New 
York and Is now discharging 500. tons of 
Triple X Lehigh in Nut, Bgg, and Furnace 
sizes for Gibbon fc Co.

The schooner “Ronald" arrived «his morn
ing from Philadelphia .with a cargo of Hard 
Coal for Gibbon * Co., oonelsting of the best 
Reading Hard White Ash Chestnut, and 
Stove sizes. , , ,, .

Those requiring the best grades of Hard 
Coal for winter use should order from these
cargoes. Telephone 676. ____ _

Offices:—«1-2 Charlotte Street, and Bmythe 
Street (heed North Wharf).

day"

l^’&eWrat
DAY and FRIDAY a* 6 a m. Freight re
ceived st wharehouae at Indian town at all 
hour*round him.

STIR UNE STEAMSHIP GO
COMMANDER PEARY

ANSWERS QUESTION,
WHERE IS THE POLE?

4w ■*
One of the Mail atounera, “Victoria'' 

or “Majeetic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8-30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-

Bést qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

inga.
Returning will leave Fredericton every 

morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3A0 p. m.

B. B. ORCHARD, Manager.
«SBrttaiaW. 
loot of tier Alain St

Téléphona 1116
i

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.

eonrrlghtaeto, ,M ALL COUNTRICa. 
Barbu* Jb-rct wit* WcuUagtan *av* tow, 
money and e/Un tktpaUnt.

Priwrt and Infrtegtmyt Pnctlce bolMiraly.
WriU»rMms ^ ---------

WASHIItOTON, P. O.

WiB be pleased to quote you prices on all 
of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 

of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Ha'ey 

Bros. A Co.
Telephone 1304.

! . EEti
Hotels 'I

ST. JOHN, N. B.

O'tion.

p ■

Street Blankets, VICTORIA HOTEL,
Bag Street, St John, N. B,Large 

prices Square 
ter outride use.THE ■ad ee

and wril beloveiTtoti No. 1812, ézeso^e^f 
•ress. After she has visited - rill of tlhe' Blue Pteid, excellent value, $2.50 each.
American citieg which ehe lovce',‘b^t and Weight, 41-2 Ibe. a. •VhereTe is most welrome, she will leave No O, . mze 72x72 inches, Gray Sbxped 
the stage to spend her declining years in' Yellow and Blue, weight 0 l * ,D8->
quiet, following domestic pursuits whidh *2.50 each. . T ,
always -have had rare attractions for her, No 18e8, mie 80x80 uxlhra, Fan^ Red
but in which she has been able to indulge gad Blue Plaid, weight 8 lbs., $4-30 each,
but little because of her itinerant Me. It ' ^o. 253, size' 90x90 inches, plain Dark
is seldom that a man or woman in pub- weÿht 9 lbs., this is excellent value,

At-^^tS t W size 80x80 inches, Ytilow
Sion, in their toll ftmteeb street, las- ower Modjeeka never had better grasp gtnDe ^6h Red and Black, weight 9 
iright, plane were made for carrying out <){ ^ gifts than dhe has now. lbe ^5.30 eadh. , v „
quite an extensive work during tiie wu\ ■ jjaff dhe so chosen, there are many years of No -1961, size 90x90 inches, Yellow
ter months. The idea is that boys and | fteltr(oal g^vity ahead of her. But much „t • with Red and Blade, weight 9 1-4
girls wfll be organised for social ^1 as dbe tovra her art, ahe feels an inclina-, fJTragO each.
peranoe, work. Domestic ecaence for the . - a life of quiet to winch. she is. N’ «» size 90x90 inches, Red, Yellow
glrte wffl be * future to- a small scale ^ pitied beoaase df the yeara^■ of- weight 9 lbs., $633
and a room will be fitted for this pur- ^ wfiB' ffirected emkayte. ,
poee. Maraud training^ ateo to be a expended upon the elevation of her. ■ We ^ have in stock a great variety 
branch tbart the promoters bave in view. ^ because of the nearty unpar- , 6tovm md stable BlankeU which, we
The tan te â eonneobon ^h Ex- J euoceto she won in her chosen; at lowest prices,
mouth street Metbodast church. field. , Qur playgoers fed proud that they

• /------------- are to be permitted to extend a final
Ixùke Portland, Sons of England, held »fid heartfelt ttetiiboraal to this edebrat- a Æ in tan Hail,Ret evening m ed Wotera-one who'te^cafed^ f.tend by 

célébration of the king’s birthday. A num- Kings, Queens and Preiidenis, but w^o is 
her of performer» who store expected" to proud Of no-fnendafop so much ae die 

part did not.put in an appearance, i»'of that of 'tlhe American people at 
but the copoert vy«s ieBjoyed. Hartley Uarge,..lt4io have appreciated h«c woik.and 
-Vanwaxt was chgarvnan. The prograznme before whom aire considéra it' an honor- 
consisted.-of ‘E. B. Brittain, F. to act.
Hovrardy G. Titiis and J<*n Tonge; music 
by A. Oaims, F. Tonge and H. Cross and 
several dialogues. A male quartette also 
sang and modo was furnished by ledge 
Portland’s orchestra. ’The proceeds are to 
be used in buying a new banner for the 
lodge;

Rraat *r.
Capt. F. A. lister, deputy assistant adju-

i"*i2iisf5'i,syiSs^ The DUFFERIN.tia, accompanied by 
Thomas Webb, of Quebec, made the annual

bpsh*
most like a dead child. His kings became ed 
swollen, hie heart was pressed over to. the 
right side. Altogether I think we paid 
$140 to the doctors, afid aÛ the time he 
was getting worse. Then we commenced 
the Dr. Slocum treatment. The effect 
wsa wonderful. We saw a difference iq 
two days. Our boy wu aoon strong and

1

E.UR0I WILUS. Prop.
KING SQUARE^

St. John. N. B. ;

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street end 141 

and 143 Germeto Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

.W. ALIA* BLACK. Ffoglletas. "

community of 
interest» are

men

common
for the mutual protection of these 
common foterasta. The impersonal machin
ery of social protection and control may be 
used for the wreaking of p ivate vengeance 
but it dora not exist for theit purpose. Its 
prône dbject is to force men to conform to 
e certain standard of behavior.. The pun
ishment of -the offender is Hot calculated 
primarily to eàve him from liia sin, but 
so save society from the repetition of such 
nn offence. The power of control is tlhe 
fear of punishment. - ■

Man’s thought of Godiroveajs e parallel 
to his own social development.' The God 
cT vengeance. gives plate,- in the thought 
of men, to tiie Odd. of juste*. But the 
Justice attributed to vt tile hand
Practiced among mtin. Osi has bem m- b^reted'from-time to' time av the Great 
Punisher. Uddor Surih a 'thought of the 
feunpose of His punishment was the up- 
holding df rtih-e law1/ wtllisr ' tüan tlhe saiva- 
tion of the sinner.

THE EFFECT OF SUCH AN ATTI
TUDE.

I

•J
H. HORTON * SON, LTD.,

»*Bd ll MarKet Sqeere. DO (DB MMID ?,
*9

PSYCRIHE ttake

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ql-v.<L,vV J Ï -«to

ENTHUSIASTIC MOTHERS.

... , ------ -
Z4S, Ul Mm* Wm. Street, St. Jehn.
J. u MeOOeKBBY ••• FROPRIBTOA' Est. A. P., 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.
Prince Royal Hotel,When mothers become enthusiastic over 

it is | safe 
Every mo-

a medicine fqr little ones, 
to say tiiat it>Has high merit, 
ther who has used Baby’s Own Tablets 
speaks strongly in praise of, them, and tells 

other mother how much good they

IMS PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes; Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop

every

R. W. W. FRINK,
strongly advise every mother to ke:-p , „ . , „ „
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house always. n*UB<®F, BfanCU St. JOlUk, W »• 
I have used them for teething troubles, ! 
colic and othfer ills of childhood and] 
found them the most satisfactory medi
cine I ever tried.”
guaranteed to contain no poisonous opiate 
and no harmful drug. They ate equally 
good for the new born baby or the well 

child, and are a sure cure for all 
ailments. Sold by medicine

attitudeHowever necessary such an 
* may be for keeping rogues in ordpr, it bas 

its very evident evils and its very sharp 
limitations. It reacts upon the law-en- 

' farcing class. The habit of considering 
offended class develops a

monu-
tdon often leaves them weak and uaelees.
Jesus challenged men to a fellowship of

a fellowship of sacrifice, reemxces,
! HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
N0BHAN L McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent.

ST. MAB1WS HOTELA
oneself in tjbe 
«pirit of self-content quite colossal m its 
absoluteness. The recognized standards 
are always imperfect, but the habit of re
garding them as perfect grows upon the 
man who spends all his energy in con
formity and in, coercion to conformity.

These Tablets are rr. MAHTH4S. n. b.

toence
Jeadenehip. He overcame the tendency to 
inaction by the power of comradeship.

at
:vgrown 

their minor 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Street.42 Princess
night.X

“Yours" with vengeance.”
New coucha are bad enough. 

g M / ri g Vi tf Ff/lO Old coughs are worse, much 
I CZ Vf OU L# fl S worse. They always make 

J one think of bronchitis, con-

st.iï'js
si pronipfly relieve» cougha.

ADIEU TO MODJESKA
A grea* artiste .jiatwcs forever out of 

the theatrical life Of this city next Fri
day night, when Helena Modjeeka and her 
splendid company, under the management 
of Jules Muny.i appears at, tire Opera 
House. Nearer after that time well the

♦ CaesooUcet Tin Isisrssea Ce» 
Bottas Isanrancs Ceapifo

VROOH ft ARNOLD.

Ottawa, Nov. 9—(Special)—Sir Wflfnd 
teurier has been been invited to attend 
tiie banquet of tiie "American Geological 
Society at Chicago early in December,but 
will be unable to accept the invitation, as 
he wffl be attending » session of the 
house.

Classified Advts. PayFred. V Davis, lately salesman for Smith 
Bros., Ltd., Bliesrille, but now doing busi
ness es a general merchant ait Armstrong s 
Corner, Queens county, was in the city
yesterday.L^brE&I WeJuive no

jhltfrttÉfîtfHm.

■ri&i

GASNOWI

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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STREET RAILWAY COMPANY
IN ITS OWN DEFENCE it77"

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
f Owe cent « word adr 
J dayt FoUro0*tt a word 
< oar wok; Double ratal
l Awrfaj; M£Uxum

Vd forbid” Id tfeb paper 
that web ad»wlll be charged Nr 
til thb offlct b notified to dhu. 
INk. Write or ‘phone TkeTtam 
when yea wbb to stop year id.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
female HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC

l

Humphreys’ Seventy- 
Seven Cures Grip and

ceesary to buy a ebreet ksut ticket to obtain 
adûnrititiâon. Thda is the only company 
that gives such a privilege to the ptiblic.
The Paàrville line has eo far proved any
thing but a profitable investment and. tihe 
revenue will not be eùffident to -pay the 
<xxmipany,8 share of the cost of keeping 
up tihe gate at tihe railroad crossing. There 
•wnJH be a big loss to the company in
maintaining this tone. Further, the „ 1 # • o.. . «
weet side people hive eo far Seventy-seven Used in September 
not awarded the railway sufficient pat- October and November, and kept handy 
tronage to pay tihe operating expenses Kecures immunity all winter long fron
and nothing towards paying interest on Coughg co](j8j influenza, Catarrh, Son

Before «losing I would like to add that : 77 stops a fresh Cold quick and
when the St. John Bailway Company ob- breaks up. a stubborn Cold that hangs 
tamed control of the Oarieton lighting oo—Grip.
plant the price charged for city lighting "Seventy-seven" is put up in a Shall 
on tihe west side was $105.00. We reduc- y fid 0f pleasant pellets that fits the vest 
ed it to $78.00 also reducing the price of pocket, 
incandescent lighting from 16 cents net At Druggists, 
to the «une prices as charged on the Dofltol,a Book mailed free. 
eastern side of the harbor, turtnely 15 Humphrey6. Homeo, Medicine Co., ear. 
cents less 10 per cent, and reduced the WiUiam and John gtreets, New York, 
meter rental from 30 to 31 cents per 
mofath. The company is now supplying 
light on the west aide at such far dis
tant points as tne C. P." B. yards and 
warehouse at Bay Shore end Baker1 s Mill.

finally, the St. John Railway Company 
is not an when corporation. Its stock is 
principally held by citizens of St. John, 
men whose interests are very closely iden
tified with all that is progressive in this 
city, and Who in their corporate capacity 
are quite as désirons to maintain as good 
a service in sH departments of their busi
ness at as low a rüte as is consistent with 
business principles.

So far they have only received a small 
.return for the money they have invested 
and it is only economical and prudent 
management that has made dividends 
possible in a field which had been chiefly 
significant for failure previously. '

It is sometimes asserted that the St.
John Railway Company contributes 
nothing towards the taxation of the city.
As a matter of fact the railway company 
is the largest taxpayer in the city, pay
ing $0,005.00 per year and $2,200.00 in 
water rates and also contributes $7,000.00 
annually itowagds repairing the streets 
through which its Suies run and clearing 
the streets of snow.

The company regularly employes from 
two hundred and fifty to three hundred 
men besides large construction crews In 
fact we are the largest employers 'of la
bor m the city:

Editor Evening Times:—
Sir,—'For several years past the Saint 

John Railway Company has been very 
much in the public eye: A great deal 
of what has been written and 
published about the business of 

• the Company has not been in strict 
accordance with the facts. It is not as
serted that these publications have been 
made with intent to misrepresent the at
titude of the company towards the piblic 
it serves, but rather that they have been 
the result of misapprehension on the part 
of the writers and made without a full 
knowledge of the facts. At no time since 
the Saint John Railway Company came in
to existence has the business of the com
pany earned or paid more than six per 
cent dividend on the capital invested. Ten 
years ago when the present company 
purchased the franchise of the Consolid
ated Electric Company, which had be
come bankrupt, the street car service 
could scarcely be termed first class in any 
respect. Still it had never been severely 
criticised by the press or public. St. John 
people apparently recognized then that 
the company had a difficult row to hoe 
and made allowance for the short com
ings. They did not forget that there had 
been several previous attempts to estab
lish a street railway in St. John, which 
had ended dyastrously for those who 
risked their money in the venture. It will 
be remembered that the Consolidated 
Street (Railway Electric Company did not 
pay ten cents on the dollar on its bonds.

The statistics furnished by the depart
ment of Railways and Canals show that

COLDSPAINTERS FOR SALEAMERICA* DTK WORKS GASOUNE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

TO. W. EDDLKSTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
-C end Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing In all Its branches. Storm 
doors 2nd window sashes painted. 66 SYD
NEY STREET and 13 HAYMARKBT 
SQUARE.

YE7B ARB OFFERING FOR SADE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-band Marine Steam 
Engine, * inch Bore and 13 Inch Stroke, also 
a lull line of Engines and Engine Supplies, 
THB I,. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock street. Ctty.

.-ATEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO iM. look like new. Indies’ Wearing Aapar- 
— Drv or Steam Cleaned. Otfloec 10 South KtnxiaMtre: WOrlcaBlnietreot.’Phone 12».

TOOK SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, ALMOST 
-L . new. Apply 62 Mecklenburg street.

li-io-at

TOOK SALE — GERMAN SINGING CANAK- 
I les, aleo high class breeding hens. 
CARLBTON’a, corner Waterloo and Brus
sels streets. 11-9—6t

ARCHITECTS GENTS FURNISHINGS A LL KINDS OF HOUS1 AND DECORA* 
AX ttvo painting, done to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging, Lincrueta, 
CHI doth», or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, Ml Union St. 
'Phone !,««.

fro NEILL BRODIE. ARCHITECT, 42
f d&tr »■ Safer /-TENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS. CAPS 

Ur Ac. Full and complete Une always on 
lee. Lowest Prices. A. ceee- 

you. WM. MeJUNKIN
M-l y».

"TOOK SALE — A WELL ESTABLISHED 
X manufacturing Industry. The owner 
retiring from business. Address "X 
Times office.

hand. Latest etyli
inspection will pay 
MAIN STREET.

ful B.,”ALUMINUM UTENSILS 677 ll-*-4tPRESSING AND CLEANING

LEWIS. 99 Elliott

FUR WORK "TOOK SALE — DESIRABLE BUILDING 
x lot at Westfield Beach, near station, 
suitable for a dwelling or store.
Z., Times office.

QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
O Cleaned and Preened, 60o. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS, US Charlotte 
street. z

Address
11-*-tfTJAVB YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 

AX paired now, as we can do them cheap
er and better than later In the oeeoon. NIL8- TjTOR SALE—A BONE CUTTER, NEARLY 

X. oew. Cheap. Address ’’B. G.’’ Tmwe 
U-M tm

■took sale — Edison gold moulded
X1 Records for November. Call early lor 
choice. Edison Pbonugrapho *10 upwards at 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, MB Princess street.

rgl nru AND WHEEL MAKER SON A WARREN 8* Germsin St First Floor
Office.REMOVALx-UMP AND^.gj^wi^Sksm Steering 

ahmrMd to. Uk
Vatmr street.

HARDWARE '
TTAVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
XX stand to J. B. Wilson’s new building, 1y-T UNS, LOADED HHM.ia POWDER AND

VjT Shoe Cell and eee the new style Dust 
Pen. J. LeLACMEUR. JR.. M Germain SC 
'Phans IOTA

AMUSEMENTSam prepared to do all kinds or Carr 
Wort W. A ROWLEY. Brussels street

boarding TOOK SALE - THE REMAINING ART1 
X dee of dUgnecto Railway, consisting o 
swivels and Iron sheaves of all sues ahd all 
kinds;.also railway ewltches. At J. MAYER 
ft SON’S, a to» Paradise Row.

OPERA HOUSE
RUBBER TIRESA . M. ROWAN. *M MAIN STREET. BE- 

A. gin eerty end" key yew slew, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, eta. tor repair* avarea? io^rS ss -ryUBBER TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 

XV our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
ot the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach. Carriage and Baby Carnages 
and all other kinds. Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires. R. D. COLES, Ml Charlotte

4-7—an

t-
FEMALE HELP RANTED Great Success of theVVLEXBANT, WARM AND HGMELU^ Phone m. 

P room» with esoeUsnt oooklng nw be 
bad at» KING STREET, «* ““JS 

sWeTW central location; ows 
pmm tihe door.

HOTELS \T7ANTED—AT ONCE—GIRL TOR GEN- 
TV oral housework. 149 Paradise Row.

ELUS STOCK COMPANYU.-10—et-a METROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. Ml TO M* 
JM. Charlotte St.; on European Plan. Rooms 
60c. per day. Tranclant, *L60 to *2.60J«___e_ ^ a n__e ua»n«Mat *■ in—mn/ititMI.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGANTED—FOUR ORFWR RBSPECT-
'wUh^TwSSÎfîS tùe^^romn»

TXTANTBD — GENERAL GIRL, HIGHEST ,
« araMCgMayh^ “■ Ajsi^UA’J'eS
_____________ i . »re in other Canadian cities. This is to
XXTANVBD—iA. PLAIN COOK*- APPLY AT moM extent due to the fact the bus- 
VV once. 96 Coburg street. H-9-at mow eection of St. John is the centra of

the city and that the majority of the peo
ple are therefore within easy walking dis
tance of tiheirjhomee and as a natural con
sequence do not require to use the cars— 
a fact abundantly proven in the large in
crease in "car receipts in rainy weather 
when walking it rendered unpleasant.

To demonstrate what poor patrons of 
a street railway fit. John people are the 
following table showing the number of 
passengers carried annually per head of 

TX/ANTED—A PLAIN COOK WITH REF- population is given:
VIC erencee. Apply *6 COBURG STREET.

11-4-t. U

m
'modeled

; I as I Oaetis street
^HIP^JOINBR^AND^QgjgRAL^JOBmNQ.

toî^Moiii 4B RL ___________
C. 8. GOGGIN, Proprietor.

iKECT. JOHN HOTBU PRINCE WM. AND 6T. 
James street' Old iwtenhohod Elegant 

view of harbor. Refurnished throughout. 
Electric earn pass door. BxosRent culauw. 
LOUIS NEIBONTproprietor. Tetipboae V 
1MB. v II ri

sBOOTS AND SHOES
SHIP CHANDLERS

! A2PBCIAL MEN’S HAND ItADE LONG 
i w tiflote* Line of Usa'i Boot* nnd Bhoee, 
Boot», and Bubbere repaved at reaeon-
able prices. Rubber hoelo attached. 36c. D. 

f-i iTZuERAUJ. * P»ok OH—L
!r'“ COFFEE
i________ ____________ _____________________-

1 \ ZVOFFBB—FRB6H ROASTED DAILY AT 
Cz° HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE, 96 

- tiermaiu street. -Phono 17*6.______________

tAHHlAGC * StClUn IWANUFALT UKtRS
•VTOW IS THE TIME- TO OET TfOUB 
N s:eigne and punga repaired. Now ana 
Kcona-aand pungs for sale. ghAHAAI, ^ “l““tA!nP «‘NAVES Meters St-

TONIGHTYXTANTBD — A PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
VV MRS. J. R. ARMSTRONG, 27 Welllng-

11-7—6t
TAMES KNOX. SHIP CHANDLER AND 
d coenmteeion merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coal» for ships’ usa.
Nt'31p»w0cS£> w'M’s’^habf
AND WARD BT.

ton Row.
FVHENEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
L square, formerly Hotel Edward. TY7AITKRS WANTED—APPLY AT DUF- VV FBRIN HOTEL THE GREAT SENSATIONCea- 11-7-1 ta-s-ttally " looalert. Comfortably

\ Rate»
enta. TX/ANTHD-SOYS' PANTMAJŒR6. AP 

VV ply at m MILL STREET 11-7-* X.
T7ETANTBD—YOUNO GIRL TO ASSIST 
Vv with housework. Reference» required, 65 

MMOKLMNtiURO St. 11-7-8 t.

OiSILVER PLATING AND ETC.

TULB6 ORON DINES, THE F LATER. 
U Gold. SUrer, Nickel. Copper and Bfooa
2Sïïr-rJMf ‘«tfcÆ 555:
phone yet

IRON AND METALS THE WHITE 
SLAVE

/"IALL UP a* AND FIND OUT THE 
U price of Iron and Mo*ale, Wo hare for 
sale fire boilcre at dill erect aloes, also 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Sbadtmg. 
For sole by JOHN MoGOLURICK. 116 Hill

Toronto ... >. r... ,< ., .. . 272
Montreal .. .... ... ... .. .. 223
Port Arthur ... ». a. V. ,.. .. 201

... 128

STOVES AND TINWARE 1X7ANTED—A YOUNG WOMAN FOR 
W kitchen work. Apply UNION CLUB.

11-6—dt Your truly, ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MM!1!
Alas balance of weeK.

Ottawa..
Winnipeg

-^LMIfWOOP^gTOVM,^RANGEA _OJGg.

pbmi ffik'SIM* ***M »ttrlllt

Sec-Tre«. mltiJohn Ely Co.gæisss
gd ta —
fs. G. BWJECOMBB,MANUFACYYmER

112HON FOUNDERS WEff& 2»
street. 11-6—tf.

TX7ANTBD-A OIRL FOR GBNHSRAL 
Vv houoework la- email fondly. Annlv to MRS. HOPE'GRANT, 163 Queen rtrtStT 

___________ 11-3—tl.

. a M 'as: g p. laei e e 'a 01 le e, 'a e>
London.. .. ». ,, .. Ill
Hamilton .. 
Halifax .. , 
Sherbrooke .. ... 
Quebec .. ..
St. John...........

100l '.so os. le e, a • I# a. le a. ja at

SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS 
FROM KIDNEYS

86TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. • Waring, manager. 
West Su John. N, B.. EnguMasn rod Me- 
omnlate, Iron and Braes Found—,

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTSSTEVEDORES . 89so 1# ei \0 O, le e > a

le •’ le e !# e, . i# et 66

StoSsEls
Telephone No. If* B.

31lefc
Doctor’s said Female Trouble.
Mrs. Charles Leaps, Collingwood, Ont, 

writes ; “ For eight years I suffered from 
Kidney Complaint, and until twelvemonths 
ago doctors’ said I was suffering from ‘ Fe
male Trouble.’ last November (1905), X 
was seriously ill, resulting I believe from 
kidney troubles. Finding doctor’s medicine 
doing me no good,I persuaded my husband 
to purchase me a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
after having read of a case somewhat re-

From this it wiH be seen that tihe peo
ple of Halifax take nearly three rides on 
* street car to every one taken in St 
John, while the Toronto man or woman 
■P«nds nine times as much as the fit., 
John man for car rides.

It is not contended that there has been 
no development of the street railway 
butines in ten years, for there hen been, 
tout it Aig been very ibw and. experience 
has proved to a conclusion that it is 'not 
poetihle to force tifia gradual development 
even by improved service or by extending 
the line. Both have been tried and proved 
to a degree futile. The habita of the peo
ple seem such that they do not care 
bo avail themselves of rtreet ear fariSties 
beyond certain limite.

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. ot HAST 
tl Iron Work of all kinds. Alee Metal Week 
Mr Buildings, Bridges rod Morfous Costi ngs. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 17* to LM 
Brussels street; office 17 and 1» Sydney 
street TaL 3*6.
tm LEWIS A SdN, MFRG& OF BOLTS, 
Vv Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke 2*—L_, —_ T-—
736. Britain street, St Jobs. N. &

ID LETSj esle X
'

carpenters MONDAY, NOV. ]2 
The Strong Dramatic Success

“LOST PARADISE"

mo LET—A FLAT, 60 SPRING STREET, 
X ti* rooms, with patfflit closet. Apply at 
186 Sydney street. U-lO—tl

school of telegraphyA.law 7 P M.UNFORD, CARPENTER ANDkW" BOTRte. Jobbing
k baUAtoction guaranteed. 244 Union street, 

residence 42 Spring etreet. __________
TrOUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW

SAFES

mo LET—TWO SMALL TENEMENTS, 
X each containing two rooms and bed- 
rorow. Rent H-60 per month. Situated Mat- 
celf. nprth end. Enquire J. E. COWAN, 99 
Mam. • 11-6—tf.

! UtA*» DLAICV
i

LAUNDRIES— / -CHAIRS seated—oane, SPLINT.

Kit k
^____ ^^aterioo street.

T° ffiRT raoNT a
mo LMT—ONE OR TWO ROOMS <UN- 
~ fMillhbd (with use of kitchen; sultsble 
for_Ught housekeeping. Near Queen Square, 

Apply A. T., Times Office.
10-24—tf.

■ambling mine. I commenced taking them 
according to direetione (not taking the doc
tor’s medicine), and on second day a swell
ing commenced in my feet, ~
The following ddy I 
swollen my husband, in alarm, hastened to 
Mr. Johnson’s drug store, who told him to 
tell me he thought the pills were drawing 
something out of the blood, and to keep on 
taking them. I did eo and after taking 
them a week, the swelling disappeared leav
ing me with a complexion free from pimples, 
tired, weary feeling gone, constipation, from 
which l ingered for yeaM, gone, pain in the 
beak, gone, and a general feeling of joy and 

hearted nées, I have not felt since a 
child, took place in gw.

My aieter-in-lAw (Mrs. Bryan), seeing the 
action of Doan’aKidoeyPi lie,and the change 
for good they accomplished in me, rent for 
a box and they completely cured her. When 
there is on opportunity of telling people 
wfcst Doan’s Kidney Pi fie did for ue, we al
ways take advantage of it, and tel) them to 
give them a fair trial.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c. per box or 3 
bores _ for $1.2», foe sale at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont

York Theatre.TAMES WONG. 31* UNION STREET. — 
v Hand Laundry. Sturts 10a, Oottafs la, 
Cuffs 4a, Ladles' Wants IS and 26c. 
called tor rod delivered. Family i 
40c. to 76a doa 4-5-4

— vires NEW AND SECOND

washing
andwas eo November 14th, 1900

FIRST APPEARANCE OF

SIGN PAINTER

. _ j raTA.HT.TON. SIGN PAINTER, 9»H 
A- Princeee street. ---------- lyr—

CONTRACTORS rtHONG LEE -v CHINESE LAUNDRY, *» 
Vi Charlotte street. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 4*c. par doses. MALE I1CU* WANTED ■ h..__ „ For the post

“tree yuans tiw company has expended 
from $50,000 to $100,000 annually in im
proving and extending their railway alone. 
This money has not come out of surplus 
carmnga as some suppoee, but has been 
added to capital account upon which tihe 
company must pay interest. AM thaw 
expenditures fa«ve been made with a view 
of Hnpnmqg the service and ineraaring 
tile patronage df the read, but with it afi 
St. John makes a very poor showing at 
compared with the street railway traffic 
of other cities. (Briotw are shown the 
number of paawngero carried cm fhjnailtnn 
Street railways during tihe fiscal year end
ing Jane 30, 1W5, the latest figures at pre
sent available:

C1UÛRT A ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORB SH°Si S£S£5. 69 toueaau. ^atloa.
Blwtlng by experte. All escavauooe

ptpa-lanM Btcnfl

D7- YTrfM WINgT 1*6 UNION STREET, AND 
XX 67 Brussels street. Shirts l«a. Gents' 
Vests 16a, Ladies’ Waists 16c .to 3*a Geode 
called for and delivered. HEKKING,SHIRT MANUFACTURERStor cellars 

ed to. TX7AiNTED — SEVERAL JUNIOR 8ALB8- 
VY men, of good address, with, 
three of four yean' experience In 
retail tirade. Also boys to learn the buet-XTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 

XX First class Hand Laundry. Family wash
ing 40, 60 and 76 eents per down.

COAL AND WeOD
ROBERTSON ALlÂsON, to MANCHESTER 

LTD. 11-»—tf light The Greatest Living Violoncellistitp«E si^rsr v
curable always on hand. Phone 42.__________

"TOUE WAH. ** CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
XL street. Family washing 40, 66 and 73 
cents per dozen Goods called for aad deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In 
the city.

SEAMEN'S OUTFITS Y\7ANTED — TWO SALESMEN TO RE- 
y V present ue through New Bronanek and 

Nora Scotia in Prince William Street
11-9-dt

Special Engagement 
/One Night Only.

Exchange Tickets For Sale at Gray’ei 
Book Store.

a LL KINDS OF CUITHING ALWATOIN 
A Stock for Seemm, lncludtog Stontanls
Cteltetuftetml OU Skin, Je JOHNSON, aSautn 
Wkarf.

Z'llTY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK, 
\J Manager, 94 Smytbe street. Coal—Scotch 
*“a AmerlcanTAnthrem«^Breroarte^

*
TT7ANTED - BLACKSMITH, BETWEEN
ZZuShiT&ë S2 SJgg&SZ
Co. 11-8—3t

LIVERY STABLESSteam CoeL 
ly attended to. ÎAILORS.
mELBPHONE 1,2a, BEST QUALITY PER- 
|X fectly dry wood, hard or soft. All kinds 
of coal, any quantity. G. S. COSMAN, 23* 
Paradise Row.

Price $1.-00 and 75c.
Exchange Tickets entitle holders to first 

choice of reserved seats. ;

TTNION STABLES, 102 UNION STREET, 
V 'Phone 1,342. Boarding, Livery and 
Sale' Stable». Special attention given to 
Boarding. Stylish turnouts at reasonable 
rates. KELLY ft McGUIRE, Props., ’phone 
1,242.

ANTED—AT ^ONCB, ^MASON^ TO DO

TT/ANTED—A COMPETENT MAN HAV- 
" leg knowledge of furniture business and 
bookkeeping to take charge of a store In a 
good New Brunswick town. Apply to J. 
CLARK ft SONS, 17 Germain street. City.

U-7-2 weela.

OVERCOATS TO MEASURE *1*,00.a BEST 
U value In dty. Suita pressed, 60c.
1. WALL, a Pock Street.____________
WANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 

« look like new, or moke y*u « row 
one. Telephone 428B. CODNER BROS., 10 
Paradise Row.

1L
Mcmltreal .. , 
Toronto .. . 
Winnipeg .. 
Ottawa. .. . 
Hamilton .. 
Quebec .. .. 
Loudon .. . 
Hadrfax .. .
St. Jofbm .. .

. ..67,297,268 

. . .65,792,702 

....11,255,967 
. .. 9,328,390 
., . 6396,419 
. .. 5^58,110 
. .., 4,812,520 
.... 3,540,310 
, .. 2,680,601

,TXRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, *1.00 PER 
X' load; Dry Soft Wood, large sise, *L26 
per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, Si.76 
■per load; Dry Hard Wood; stove lengths and 
split. *2-00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO., 
opposite Haler Bros. Telephone 1,304.

■TJEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP,
LIT summer fuel should get Gibbon 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered In ran vas 
baskets at 40a each, three at 85a each, half 

*2.75. GIBBON ft 
Marsh street, and

St Andrew’s Roliaway
CHILDREN’S

Fancy Dress Carnival
Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 17.

$15 IN PRIZES

LIQUOR DEALERS THE ART CHINA SHOW
TTTM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. W A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Win# 
and spirit Merchant, 110 ud U PRINCE 

ST. Established 1870. Writs for fam-

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS TT7ANTED—A FEW CARPENTERS. _ 
” ply at once, R. H. ARMSTRONG, 39 
Paradise Row. U-5—tf.

CLEAN 
ft Co.’s

AP- Woman’s Art Association Will 
Meet This Afternoon to Fix 
Date For It.

The members of the Women's Art As
sociation will meet in their rooms'in the 
McLaughlin Building, Union street, at 3 
o’clock this afternoon, when a date will 
be decided upon and arrangements made 
for the art china exhibition to be held 
here in the néar future.

Mias MoGivem, when seen by a repre
sentative of this paper, explained that the 
sole object of the association is to encour
age the study of art in the community, 

’and for this reason if for no other, might 
be regarded as philanthropic.

The approadhing exhibition promises, 
she says, to be a success in every respect, 
as it is confidently expected that con
tributions will be received from all of the 
local china painters, ,of whom there are 
from twenty to thirty.

Tea will be served during the afternoon 
and the event will, po doubt, be of a very 
very interesting -and instructive nature.

As already stated, the dates and details 
will be arranged at this afternoon’s meet-

1LTANUFACTURBRS OF ALL KINDS OF 
lvl Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess street.___________________ _____

WM. 
lly price list.

WANTED —^AGENTS TO TAKE ORDERS
priced, sold on ^monthly payments Room 
63, 65 Canterbury, street 16-29—tf

TTTANTED-A BOY TO MANAGE A FURN- 
vv ace during winter. Apply 68 Garden 
Street S.30 to 6 p. m. JAMES a WHITE

10-24—tf.

’ load at 6L60, full load for 
CO., 6)4 Charlotte street, 
Bmythe street 'Phone 674

St. John and Halifax have about the 
same mileage, but the Halifax railway 
carried one-tihind more passengers than St. 
John.

The first enteneùon after the comple
tion of the main ling was along Doutas 
Avenue to the Suspension Bridge, follow
ed by a double tracking of the line. Pa
trons of the road were given free trans
fers over this branch. Next the company 
acquired Seaside Park and extended ite 
line through Lancaster to tihe Bay Shore. 
Then the main line was extended along 
Princess street Jto Wentworth, along Went
worth to King, down King to Pitt, along 
Pitt to Britain and «me block on Britain 
to meet the oJd line. This necessitated 
the buflding of shout ’ tliree-quairter» of a 
mile of new roadway, which gave the peo
ple residing in the eastern section of the 
dty a greatly improved service. This 
year the company extended its west side 
line to Itiie Oarieton ferry and would have 
completed the went side syartem out for 
the cavern of Union street and the im
possibility of making connections to the 
south of the break until the repairs to the 
street are completed. The line was aleo 
extended to FairviUe this year.

Although tihe west side service both in 
Caiteton and Lancaster is a «parafe sys
tem, requiring car bams, enow plows and 
sweepers, besides cars, there has been no 
extra chargé for transfers (the only street 
railway in the country which does not 
change an extra fare) the same four cent 
fare is available to all who use the west

____________________________ ___side line as it is on the main line, trans-
T 06T — BETWEEN HOLY TRINITY fere being issued ait tihe ferry as well as 
L Church and Somerset St, gold brooch, at tihe bridge. This is, I believe, the 

set with pearls. Finder will bo rewarded on ,iawtaince in Canada where a ebreet 
leaving at S. H. HAWKER’S, Mm Street. Wiutains two distinct

services without making an extra charge. 
Seaside Park is maintained at the cam- 
ipany’s sole expense and the public allow
ed. free access to it—that is, it is not ne-

TTICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., WHOLK- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Mackie ft Co. White Hone Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street. 
•Phone 83». M—17

VESSELS OUTFITS
TTTEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
(VV Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 

jCX ship chandleryAhlp and marine, Insurance 
broker. Agent Vivian * Yellcrw Metal Sheath
ing and Bolting. Providence Washington 
Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republia

lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard, Union street, opposite Un- 

1 Ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN,
*-7—lyr.

TOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
tl end spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phene As follows—

$5.00 for Boys’ Best Fancy Costume. 
$5.00 for Girls’ Best Fancy Costume. 
$5.00 to be awarded at the discretion 

of the judges.

Prop.
"ROY WANTED—APPLY 
X» SON, 77 Germain street.

D. ft J. PATER- 
10-24—tf.625.-T>. p. ft. W. F. STARR, LTD., WKOLE- 

J t sale end retail coal merchant». Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smytihe street, 
«4 Charlotte street Tel. 9—116. 3-g—ly.

VIOUNS, ETC. REPAIREDZTOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
VV street and 12 Water street P. O. BOX, 
69, St John, N. B. Telephone, 1,71». _ WANTED—Stone Masons and 

Bricklayers. Apply Canadian 
White Cempany Ltd., WerMs, 
New Royal Bank Building, Cor
ner King and Canterbury Sts.

u-ti-ôt.

•\7IOLINS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed .Instruments Repaired. 

Bows re-haired^ Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street

y-
RY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 

— beach end birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, *1.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 

Td. LUX

D • LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
Band In attendance.

Children only allowed to skate .and all 
must be In costuma

Admission 25 cents. Skates 15 cents.

"TOOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
J. you can not do better than patronise 
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union street

WATCH REPAIRERSGermain street

rvrORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
U-Y pent Point All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End for $L60 and city for 
*1.25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Clhesley street.

RXPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
JOJ ee, old parts made new, and made to 
run right Special on best American watches. 
J. O. BROWN, Fairville.LITHOGRAPHERS

CTEEL WORKERS WANTED. 
«3 Riveters, Puncher* and As
semblers. Out ef town. Steady 
work. Highest wagçs. Fares 
to destination. App ly to Age at 
at Sun Office, between 5 and 6, 
of 7 and 9 Tonight

’Phone, 137a. _____ ——
VICTORIACLOTHING

i
i'lDIO SALE OF MEN'S AND BOYS’ OVER- 
JL> coats and Suit» at the GLOBE, 7 and 
9, foot of Kin* etreot.

MILLINERY WAU PAPER Roller Rink ting.TV/riLUNERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW T>RiaHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
1VX stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods, X> your REAL ESTATE pay by uelnu our 
which we are prepared to make prices right WALL PAPERS 

Mise A. J. McNAIR ft CO., 128 Gere saved. 
opposite 1

MILK

DENTISTS ________ _ made in Canada, duty
U. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prtn- HELP THE NEEDY

(New Freeman, Edit.)
The Cathedral parieihionere wiH have the 

opportunity tomorrow of contributing 
what they can afford to tihe St. Vincent 
de Paul Society for the carrying on of 
their work among the poor of the parish.

Ae will be seen by the yeariy state
ment of the society published elsewhere 
in the paper today that the good accom- 
piehed during the year has been limited 
only by the means at their disposai. 
Quietly but efficaciously the work has 
been carried on and as much as possible 
lias been done to relieve suffering nod 
want among the needy.

The St. Vincent de Hnul society has 
entered upon its • fiftieth year, having 
been organized by the late Bishop Con
nolly in 1857. During its early years it 
embraced the entire city, with the ex
ception of St. Peter’s, which then had its 
own branch. Now Hoiy Trinity and fit. 
John the Baptist parishes afco care for 
their own poor and the work of the Im
maculate Conception Cofiference 'of the 
fit. Vincent de Paul Society is solely 
among the Cathedral parishioners. But 
the demand on the resources of tihe oo- 
ciety is just as great as when a much 
larger territory had to be covered. The 
officer» of the St. Vincent de Paul So- 
ciety are John Allen, president; John Mc- 
GiUivary, vice-presideot; James Slattery, 
secretary; M. J. Potter, treasurer; Rev. 
A. W. ileahan, chaplain.

S':
on.

TAR H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
U geen. Corner Prlnrae# end Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 te S. and T to t

Union Club. ce» streetmain street LOST THE URGES! AND BEST 
IN CANADA-OPEN DAILY

Band every Afternoon
at 3.30

Band every Evening
at 8.C0

Sunday only excepted

ADMISSION - - K) Cents 
SKATES - - - IS Cents

DEALERS itMISCELLANEOUS TOST—BLACK COCKER PUP, YELLOW 
Xi ribbon on neck. Finder return to 62 
Mecklenburg street and receive reward.

11-9—21

ENGRAVER TOOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND  ---------------- ---------------------------------—— 
JO cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY, vx rANTED— BY MARRIED COUPLE WITH 
wu?nvrt promptly.^ i»i» i,wn, n. y y 5^5 y> two rooms With board in private
M. FLiOYD, 38 Sydney street. family. Cleanliness and e-ood food essential.

Reply by letter only, «Lacing terms until 
May 19V7. Address “BOARD,” care of Times

11-10—6t

(Til C WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
J. gravers. 69 Water street: telephone 981

«1MARINE STORES
office.DRESSMAKING

■RED TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES, „TiNrrHn_MB.w Tn rnB THE

-Tw^n niTcoSnnc'^:
—————— ------- -——— an tee beet treatment, regular remittance»,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT j brothers' comply, MomrcT" LUKB

TTNLINBD DRESSES, THIN GOODS, |L 
V Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Dresses, 

*1.76. » HILYARD ST. 10-17-6 wka.
T OST—A BUNCH OF KEYS. BETWEEN 
-Li poet office and corner King and Germ
inal n, by way of Prince William, 
on return to Time* office.

✓
Reward 

11-8—Its
FLORIST

------------- „ T OST — ON OCTOBER 30TH, GOLD LOC-
IT7ANTED—EGGfi BUTTER. APPLES XX7ANTBD — SMALL PU R NLSHED FLAT, -Li ket—initials T. H. E.—finder please lea/veW^oaU^ H^hret mar^ricc^go^ VV » rooma^u'tetile .top^Hght houeekeep-; at 266 Union etreet. 11-9-21

ÆeVo^' *nd 1WaU°“' Cll-C-3t " ---------------------------
ROSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON
AL able flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1297, Conservat
ories, 7to ADAM 6HAND. Germain Street.

9-94-1 yr.

«■

-iW"S'S,m„pSS’,a5Sl£ ££2?££lï*i,

X-RAYGALVANISED IRON WORK ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.made triien she was reported from Hope- 
dale on the Labrador coast. The gulf has 
been for several days past one turmoil of 

A PPLY AT THE LANDSOWNE HOUSE] storms and gales, and shipping men are 
KrNOflSQUARBint r0MM W‘th ^6-6 t“ beginning to feel a little uneasy as to the

ship’s safety.

VS7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED LEDGER- 
TV keeper at once. Apply, staling age. ex
perience, etc. to P. 0. BOX 412. 11-7-6 t.

VX7. M. BAB KIRK. - COMMISSION AND 
VV produce merchant All Country Pro- 

handled. Butter and Eggs a apodal- 
FOOT OF COUNTRY

stove PolishyNALVANLZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
Wjr for buildings. Stoves, Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 

’Phone 686.

dues

\tf. Centre Alale, 
MARKET. J. F. GLEESON,* ■***

I Is guaranteed to go twice as far as I 
I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY is I 
I most easily applied, gives a quick, I 
I brilliant lustre, and

DOES NOT BURN OFF. J

MER-
Butter,

X\7. FENWICK — COMMISSION 
W chant, Stall M., City Market.
Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ment» solicited end prompt returns made.

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGENT AND AUDITORGROCERIES 1A7ANTED—MORE HANDS, HEADS, AND 

VV Feet to 011 our Gloves, Hats, and Boots, 
Why not buy here this time? Reliable Goods. 
Popular Prices at WETMORE’S, The Young 
Men’s Man, 164 Mill Street

-
- L “lie trouble,” said the dentist, as be 

probed away at the aching molar with a
_ ____ long, «lender instrument, “is evidently

"TOOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY H06- due to a dying nerve.” “Well,” groaned 
X? lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT vue Tt*;m UI) you ti> treat the*“ ChV,0tte e“eet-|dSngt2 e mU more reepJt.”

TJt. s. DIBBLEB 12-20 POND STREET,
: JCJ wholesale and retail dealer In Butter, 
Eggs, Tea, Flour, etc.; aleo Hoy, Oats and 

; Feed. Phone 962.

having property for rale to 
sate with mo.

OFFICE: Id 
Bank o 

’Phone l,7«j

PLUMBING
‘.-rMnoe william street 

’Montreal Building.• ; VXTM. CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET. 
W Plumbing, Geefltting. Repair work 
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating. i

“sold everywhere at 16c. per 
for free sample to J. S. CREED, 
street, Halifax. N. S.

box. Write 
92 ArgylerrttlE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 

i-L kinds of graoeriee. LAWTON GREEN- 
BLADE, 166 Brunei» street. i v-ii-iri-. — — - * * «v-

’
V m/

BUIlâ'hTijff'iA ‘air <W‘‘i - -tiili
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Apples Baked With But-A Home-Made Evening Coat.,,. Some of the New Hat Models. ...
1<f^€T?aPi ^L15m<p,y tomea Inch-wide bands of black velvet ribbon, steeVes were finished by flaring circular ruf- opete of email flowers or a band of epangfled
stitched by macmn®. which were crins-oroaeed. The cloak wae flee of net, edged with lace insertion and cir gold lace, which extend» around the front

made over a lining of white taffeta veiled frilled inside with the plaited ruffle* and sides of the head, allowing the colls of
mousseline edged with Mack tace. The neck hair to show. For (height these tiaralike 
of the wrap wan finished by a ruff of black bonnets usually have a cluster of small co
nst caught in here and there with black trich tips, a fluffy aigrette or a knot of vei- 
velvet ribbons. vet ribbon or of mall ne.

As to the season's mMllnery, although , The email out ehowe a becmmmg ldttle 
large tats are always worn, tie smart toque witch was one of the models sent Sape is the email turban hat tilted up orer by a famous Fiench mWltner. TOe 
sharply at the left side and trimmed with shape wae one of the small rell-hrim kinds, 
coique plumes, Wd of paradise ilgrettea or in vary fine, satiny Meek ML At toeleft
ostrich tip*. arranged across the side to lie side the brim was turned Ho more sharply
flat to the hair in the bsi^lr This Idea is than on the right, and had placed against 
subject to numberless variations, some ot It * very wide, fluffy white aigrette. Around 
these toques being rather narrow across tbs the front and sides of the srranejd
,ron, with meet of the trimming at tile very much in the effect of a wreath, small i£2, a^ baTk WUle otbera^^rned up pit* moss res», with fern foliage and tiny 
across the front with the trimming In the blue «1 vet flowers^
form of aigrettes, soft curled coque plumes right ride of the hack, where this flower gar- 
marabout tips or dbtrich feathers placed a land terminated, loops ande^te of pale 
tittle to the left of the middle front to give Mue velvet ribbon were arranged to fall 
more width. This style Is especially be- on the hair. __
comtar to round youthful faces. The shorter coat illustrated is made with

tJnwL, rmiYdi „ee* on tihean «leevee, in contrast to the double-cape mod-
♦ —«JTÎeHn d described. The material of this wrap was
toque», especially in moire and satin. Felt iKpo-dciotib also, the original being all

^2dL,£feevelvet’ ln cream 'W’wte- The «oat waa «•* Iw>ea
although a few are Sewn made of velvet, enougt to )n BOft folds about the low- 
many of the models being made of felt by er papt tie trimming consisting of a bole- 
the yard caught up or draped on the hat rollke ^yon of the doth out in scallops 
frame For evening wear for the theatre and piped with narrow eaitln folds. The

«entre of writ-scallop was embroidered with 
with black cWffem and down the inalde of conventlwKl design in white silt heavily 
the front» and around the bottom a plant- TeV(sr pillar wax of whitelug woe set on ef white mousseline, edged Sf^em^d^ snd t^ f^t, waHn- 
with very narrow Mack tece. dstoed by a heavy sillç curd and tassel

The full «leaves were of the accordion- mont.

Suggestions for House- 
cleaning Time.

ter.
Remove the cores of six good-sited apples. 

Out eBees ot bread as large round aa 
the apples. Place the bread on the bottom 
of a buttered dish an* sert the apples on top 
of this layer. FU1 the core opening of 
each apple with sugar and put a piece of 
butter the size of a hickory nut oa top of 
the sugar. Put ln a rather riow oven and 
tot the apples cook, putting In more 
and butter when tint already put In malts, 
and once ln a while teste the apples with 
'the syrup ln the pen. Serve hot.

Manhattan Apples.—d’are and core right 
medium-sized applies. Make ready round

Unless one la wilting to expend a large 
sum for an evening coat, it will be found 
more satisfactory to have one made at 
borne or rise eel act one's doth and de-

To remove strips ot tong standing from 
marble mix together one gti'l each of soap
suds and oxgall and half a gill of turpen
tine and add as much finely powdered pipe 

y. clay or Fuller's# earth as will make a stiff 
paste. Apply with a brush and allow the 
mixture to remain for two or three days.

Wood ashes and ,eoep are good for bright
ening zinc articles end tinware; sine and 
hath .enamel can be cleaned by applying 
turpentine/ Brass should be cleaned with a 
lemon from wheh the Juke has been squeez
ed. dipping the lemon first to finely pow
dered bath brick, and then polishing with 
a soft doth. Copper nr teles can be cleaned 
In the seme way, and sweet oil and powder
ed hath brick Is also excellent for polishing 
and cleaning copper.

Mildew or stains of any kind may be 
safely removed from leather with a little 
pure vaseline. Rato In the vaseline until 
absorbed, then polish until dry with a piece 
Of chamois, sifted cool ashes, sand and 
wheat flour, two parte each of aShes and 
sand end one of-Sour, mixed with water, 
make an excellent mortar for patching botes

There was no trimming on the coot, ex
cept for a cloee-flttlng turn-over collar, 
which was of black velvet strapped around 
the edges with an Inch-wide band of the 
broadcloth. The front corners of this col
lar were ornamented with an applique mo
tive of goM embroidery. Two long straps 
of the broadcloth were attached at each 
side from under the collar, the end of each 
strap being finished by a heavy gold tie- 
eel. The long Strap* were made of the 
doth folded over double and stitched m 

rows by machine, each strap, being 
shout an inch and a half ln width when 
finished.

For such a cost made in the length shown 
In the sketch, about six yards of broadcloth 
Will be required, the material being M Inches 
wide. It a light-colored evening wrap is 
not considered » practical for frequent wear, 
tins same model would be stunning ln black 
Chiffon broadcloth, made Ifl exactly the 
same way with a black velvet collar and 
gold ornaments and tasetie for trimming.

These double-deck coats ere decidedly new
er than the loose models made with sleeve*, 
and though they require more material, are 
redily lees difficult to make.

For older women cloaks of black allover 
lace or of heavy black net combined with 
wide lace bands are very handsome, but are 
also quite within the possibilities ot the 
home dressmaker. One lovely model wae 
mode of accordion-plaited Mack net joined 

effect to four-inch band* of heavy

sign and let a clever seamstress do the 
work. In the «hop» a coot of graceful cut 
and Ot fine material would be at least fifty 
dollars, and, really, even at that price the 
cut and style are not always of the beet.

One of the ecceazpaoylng drawings wae 
sketched from an expensive French model, 
the original bring in tight olivary blue eat- 
in-flnlsh broaMoth in the form of two very 
full capes. The dotifc was made without 
sleeves, but there are stife on each aide ef 
the lower cape for the arme to pass through; 
this opening bring, of comas, cowered by the 
upper cepe. To give the coat sufficient 
warmth, this inner Cape could he lined with 
flannel or cotton wadding to below the wrist 
this quitted loner .lining bring slipped 
in under the satin or silk which is used for
^In *som*' cases, if desired, the cloak is 
made entirely unitoed, bring worn over s 
quilted separate Jacket of rilk or satin, 
which may be bought ready made. In toot, 
broadcloth hangs In more graceful folds 
When unllned, so it is often considered more 
desirable'to adept tide latter method. In 
the model coat toe edges of the upper cape 
were «imply cut and were not hemmed at

J
ÿ

pieces of sponge cake—one for each apple—•
on Inch ln thickness and of the 
so the apple. Sprinkle with sugar and sett 
them in tine oven until the sugar melts. 
Make a syrup of a scant cupful ot sugar and 
a cupful of water. Oook the apples very 

When tender drain 
and put an apple on eack bit of cake. Ad* 
half a glass of jelly to the syrup, cook un
til it la quite thick, then pour over th<s 
whole. Garnish with whipped cream.

Apple Sauce.—Have tart apples; first par* 
and core them, cut them In slices, rinse and 
put them ln an earthen stew pot, set them 
on the fire and do not stir them until they 
buret and are done. Mesh with a spoors 
and When perfectly cod sweeten to taste.

size

mm

«lowly in the eyrup.
ix

■4

;, where the Mastering Is broken. This paste 
-I will become as hard as stone and can be 

| put in with very little tiwufble.
BEATRICE CARET.

!

iSLSc^&ce, three stripe of this lace inser- /
A i <•.*-« **- ■ «• -

- Luncheon Dishes.Bathroom Furnishings.\
y\ \Clam Bisque.—To make a quart and a hail 

of coup allow two dozen clame; «team them 
20 mdmutes In their own juice, to which add 
one pint and a half of water. Boil one pint 
and a half of cream. Bttr two tialbleepoon- 
fuls of butter and the same of flour in a 
saucepan until It bubbles, then pour the 
boiling cream in, «Wring all the time. 
Stand it to one elde, squeeze each clam 
with a lemon squeezer, until nothing re
main» but empty ektn. Strain clams and li
quor into the white eauce already made, 
pressing out 
well, brine all to a boll and remove from 
tlbe fire. Beat the yoMee of two eg®» with 
four tablespoon fuis of the eouip and season 
ter taste. The eoup must be boiling when 
the eggs are added, but it .muet not be al
lowed to boil afterward or it will curdle

Chicken Salad.—Cut cold chUcken into half- 
inch dice, uatng both white and dark meat. 
Moisten it with French dressing. Out ten
der celery into email dice and mix it with 
the chicken, using two-thirds afe much ce
lery aa there is of chicken. Mix the whole 
with mayonnaise. Form it into a mound 
and coat the outside with mayonnaise.

Of course, it ie not alwwy* possible, es-1 
pecdsMy « one is living in s rented house, to 
have the bathroom furnishings and fitting» 

one would like them; still, much

The rugs should be of the washable varie
ty, and in selecting colors be careful to se
lect those which will harmonize well with 
the fittings. Bhie and white, with touches 
of yellow, are always a good color scheme, 
ae ia also white and green. The .illustra
tion shows a model bathroom, the fitting» 
being all to porcelain, with a high-tiled 
wainscoting. The fleof - was done in hard 
wood, the little' Woodwork to be seen being 
finished in cream white enamel. The win
dow had leaded glass panes, and over the up
per part was hung a valance of flowered cre
tonne.
clothe» chute, which had the appearance of 
a jsm&ll cupboard, and across one comer of 
the room a Tittle triangular cupboard to bold 
Jbottke, brushes, etc., was built in.

^ rr BEATRICE CARET.

9f
■■

exactly
can be dose to make the room look fresh
and attractive. The new bathrooms built 
wiithin the last few years ere almost entire
ly of tide as to the wails and floor, the 
woodwork being all white and the fitting» 
in porcelain. Hardwood floor® are also very 
desirable, but a soft wood floor, covered ail 
over with lineoJeum, looks well and le 
thoroughly practical, if a tiled or hardwood 
floor is beyond the scope of one’s purse. As 
to the walls—a tiled wainscoting, with the 
upper part of the wall, covered with some 
waterproof material, or else done in rough 
tinted plaster and hand-painted, is one of 
the most desirable treatments, end a paint
ed wall, If the plaster is in good condition, 
is also a good style; but tiled paper ia the 
wall treatment usually seen in the average 
bathroom, and if a good pattern is chosen 
the effect ie really very good.

Among the imported papers, which are, of 
course, a little more expensive, some real
ly beautiful designs can be had. Most of 
these papers are in sea and sky effect», 
with a pole green or pale blue ground, 
crested waves forming a background for 
flying seagulls or wild 
which comes in tile or panel effects, also 
makes a most attractive wan covering, and 
can be wiped off with a damp cloth to re
move soil or dust.

At one side of the room was a

&much juice as possible; stir 1f
\ %

fi
INEVITABLE. .$1' I x\3' ' .( • ; *V.-

She (at the reception) — 
fill thing a Silver wedding celebration ie?

Old Batch-^Tes, indeed; The only objec
tion is that In order to have one a man 
must get married.—Translated for Trans
atlantic Tales from (Meggendorfer Blatter.

y ($ VWhat a beauti- S'.a isIS

11 Ilà I |
M I

if« *$ X x Mr. Lovett (an accepted suitor).—“Here, 
Willy, I want to ask you something on the 
quiet. When your sister was at the seaside 
this summer did she keep the young men at 
a distance?’’ Willy—“Tou. bet she did? 
Why, she'd take ’em ’way, ’way down the 
beach, and kee.p ’em there till mealtime!”

V

I&
1Little Sophia ha® just been informed that 

she has a little sister. “Oh, how lovely! 
Please, please let me be the one to tell ma
ma ! ’ ’—Translated for Transatlantic Tales

Beaton Omelet.—Beat the white» of- three 
or lour eggs to a stiff froth. Add to the 
yolks a half teespoonful of «alt, a dash of 
pepper and a tablespoonful of. milk. Beat 
them well together, then fold in lightly 
the whipped whites. Put a teaspoonful
of butter in a saucepan and let it run all 

When It bubbles turn in

i iI* from El Diario de la Marina. Illducks. Sanltas,

iti
mI Rover <1ie bottom^ 

the egg mixture and spread it evenly over 
the pan. Let It rook slowly without stir
ring until It seems cooked through, then 
place It in the oven for a few minutes to 
harden the top surface, 
over on the other and turn onto e hot dish.

t 11 9$xIf the cost has to be closely figured on, 
an ordinary flowered or figured paper may 
be need, coating the ' paper with a good 
quality of varnish after it bas been put on 
the wall. If the bathroom already contaime 
a leaded gleee window, there is no need 
for it to’be curtained ; but If the window is 
of clear glass, a a ash curtain, ehouid be 
hung across It, Soft madras, which comes 
in color design to imitate leaded glare, la 
very pretty used' in this way, as are also 
any of the striped or heavy meshed ecru or 
white curtains. "

Numerous fittings for holding soap, towels, 
tumbler», eponges, etc., can be bed for a 

expenditure, meet of three fit-

§$
\<& ■ '1

Fold onc-balf
v §§ ?i

I §Bean Croquettes.—Boil until tender a pint 
of dried beans which have been soaked over 

Boil an onion in the water with 
press the beans through a 
Season the puree with two ta-

%

et-I ouH X Aimight, 
the beans.

• itpuree eleve. 
bleepoonfuls of melted butter, two beaten 
eggs, a little pepper and salt and a tabie- 
epoonful of parsley chopped very fine. If 
the mixture is «till too dry, add a little 

Mould the puree into small cro-

?f A* <».j ,vv 'Ù.
W>A?

very emaH
tings being in bright nickel or nickel and 
brass.
in the house which must have a ^aily 
cleaning. This only take® a few minutes, 
but it ie absolutely necessary to keep the 
room in good order.

1 3T-p: i.
stock.
quettee. Cover the croquettes with egg and 
breedorumbe and fry them in smoking-hot 
tat. Serve with, tomato sauce.

K. > The bathroop Is the one rooom
C^r5PI

*7
W* '
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W. S. BARKER“SECURITY LADEN SHIPS”

Jin the World of Sport
t V-

What Happens When the Col
lateral Returned by London 
Lenders Reaches New York.

Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambersi

Stock», Bond, Grain and'Cotton bought 

or «old for each or on margin. My Mew 

York Correspondents ere all members of 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum fix- 
change. The senior member of one firm' 
is a director of the above named Exchange, i 

My Montreal Correspondent» are one at 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Correspondents 

of tiie leading firms on the Boston I 

Stock Exdhenge.
Telephone No. 1,301.

(New York Evening Post.)
Several weeks ago, newspapers were full 

of account» of the treasure ships bound 
from London to New York, laden with 
Europe’s gold for Wall street. This week 
the story changes; we have newu of in
coming vessels laden with American se
curities on their iway home from Europe. 
Two steamers, the St. l'an! and the Gam- 
l>ania, arrived this week with from $20,- 
000,000 to $25,000,000 in our, stocks and 
bonde. These securities represent collat
eral that had been pledged for months 
with European banks as security for loans.

When the ships arrive, tin boxes con
taining the storks and bonds are unloaded 
by the steamship companies’ special por
ters. Carried from,the steamer to the in
ternational banker's office the boxes are 
opened ; the securities, mainly in bundles 
of $250.000 each, are counted, and the en
dorsements examined. The original bor
rower is notified'; the loan pending transit 
is at an end. The question is, will the 
borrower pay for the stocks with hie own 
money? K not, he must raise money on 
them from a New York bank, or roust 
tell them to raise the money to pay off hie 

■
We shall soon know which alternative 

he has chosen. In 1899, when the public 
iwas besieging Wall Street, and arbitrage 
brokers were bidding high for American 
«hares in London, yellow and dusty stock 
certificates were similarly brought over by 
the steamers. Their oonragneas had al
ready sold them “to arrive” oo the Stock 
Exchange; when deliveries, were made to 
commission brokers who had been execut
ing the* public’s clamorous buying orders 
of the day, these old certificates, endorsed 
by the names of well-known English cap
italists, turned up at the delivery window. 
The present situation is a curious sequel 
to that of seven years ago.

(sotted m canada)

has only the original, rich, beefy flavor of prime 
roast beef. Use Armour’s, because it

C. J. Seitz, N. Y. A. C„ kept up his 
winning gait in the «prints by annexing the 
75-yard dash in 8 seconds. just noei-ng out 
J. F. O’-Comnell, a clu/b mate.

Su mmary :—
300 yard dash—Won by Laiweon Robert

son, Irish-American A. C.; time, 34 sec
onds.

56-pound weight for height—Won by 
Martin Sherki'au, Irish-American A. C., 
.wi-tih 15 feet 3 in-che#..

1,000 yards run—Won by Melvin W. 
Shephard, Irish-American A. C.; Aime, 
2.17 4-5.

The field events were the first to be 
decided, and there wye a slump in cham- 
ipionship form, as James S. Mitchell, who 
has more than held his own against all
comers in regular weight events, was de
feated in the throwing the 56^>ound weight1' 
for height, for whitii he etlM holds t)he 
wotfld’a record of 15 feet 6 3-8 inches. Mar
tin.’ Sheridan, who wOn distinction at the 
Olympic games in Athens last May, was in 
fine fettle, but he oou3d not reach Mit
chell’s world’s record of 15 fee* 6 3-8 inches, 
hie throfar being just 3 3-8 inches short.

Running high jump—Won by H. A. Gid- 
ney, Boston A. A., with 5 feei 101-2 
inches.

Standing broad jîrmp—Won by Ray C. 
Ewry, N. Y. A. C., with il feet 11-2 
inches.

Putting 8-pound shot—Won by M. J- 
Sheridao, In* A. A. €., with a put of .61 
feet 8 inches. Sheridan’s pat is a now 
world's record. ,t _

Pole vault for distance—Won by M. J. 
Shèridâu, Irish-American A. C., with a 
vault of 27 <feet 11-2 inches.

Two mile run—Won by S. V. Bonhag, 
Iriôh-American A. C.; time, 9 mùiwtëe 
391-5 seconds. ' _ ,

On ail points the Irish-A. A. C. led. hav- 
56 points, against. 34 for the N. Y.

MOTHER INSTRUCTED
SON HOW TO PLAY \

I

Story of How Willie Hoppe Obtained His Skin With the Billiard 

Cue. Wonderful Career of Youthful Expert Now World’s
as other brands of Beef Extract to obtain the 
same results.

It makes excellent soups, gravies, sauces and 
rich beef tea, etc.

“CulinaxY Wrinxlss” tells what Beef Extract 
is used for, and how to use Armour’s Solid Extract 
OF Bref economically. Mailed free on request.
ARMOUR LIMITED

Canadian Factony—tt front strict cast

are one

Champion.
_ Olçsedy allied with theSremankailile buc- constant companion and tutor, and every 
cees <rf little Wâl-lie Hoppe, the 18-year effid spring when he reUumed to OoromuM aif- 
Iboy, who hoftds the world’s championship ter a timmphanit tour he passed his exa.- 
in bduiiardis, is the story of hia mother’s mdnation avith the same zedt and aiibia- 
championship amd ituteLage in his eariy bil- faction with which he played bdffliairde. 
Hand career. Mrs. Frank Hoppe, mother Many Of -the exhdlbitdon games on hie eeur- 
elf «the boy biHaardiet, is an expert with the ly appearance in ptifoibc were played in conir 
cue and the Aon come* honestüy by his piny with his mother, and it was with her 
ekflB. that he made has New York debut at

In the totile hotel which Mr. Hoppe man- Daly’s about four y^are ago. 
aged at CornwaU-on-ithe-H ndson for several “Ye», he defeated me at Dab' »»” said'
.years WSflde received hie first lessons in boil- Mrs. Hoppe, “and with ail the ecdentiific 
Biard playing, and much of his early know- tricks of the game I taiught him. Hie 

Ifodfcpe, on which he has bufiilt his success, playing seems to come naturally to him, 
name from his mother, -who has long en- and with aâl my practice and study of bil- 
jqyed the reputaltion of being America’s Uu'ards He soon out-classed nay piay'iug.’ 
champion rwoman (bilBiardcet. “It was al- In the great ehorit-atop handaeap tourna- 
ways Willie’s ambition to hold the cham- ment, heCd at Daly’s about four yeans ago,

“Of course Wiittie Hoppe came into pncminence by de- 
E encouraged him to try, and I’m so glad ffeating eutcli veterans of the game as Gal- 
that he did.” tegfher, Orte, and Mo-rmng=lar. Then WSS-

, Willie’s first adrairere of his skill were he received offere. They came from all 
the townspeople of Cornwall, who used to pants of the wanld inviting him to coro- 
'(tihânk it cute of a fodv of five ve&ro to pete with the veteran billiard1 players of 
d&nixm a dhaér to the high table and han- the day. Last year ou; of twenty-two 
die the cue with the ease of a veteran, games with Jacob Schaefer,’ the American 
The hotel of Frank Hoppe, WilEe’s father, iwizaird of bOliards, M ille Hoppe won nine- 
in Camwadfl, for eeveraJ years was tiie so- teen:
daA .«necca of the town, and littie Willie “No, I haven’t played IbiOliards for some 
Hoppe was the distinguishing feature of time, not since we moved from Cornwall 
this oedtre. He was popular with the to New Yoitk, about two years ago,” raid 
boys of the sefooofe and popular with the Mire. Hoppe. “-Flats weren’t made for bil- 
meit Everybody admired his cleverness (hard tables,” the added. “I am tremen- 
**tac each a Ktitile chap.” dous4y interested in the ga.me. Pt a

At «the efitoee of school each day he piey- splendid phyrical and, mentail exercise, 
•ed billards in his father’a hotel. On ev- There m nothing, to my mind, that will 
mry -holiday he sought the «urne recreation, help a person more to Jeam coocentratuon 
and every evening found him handling the of mind. Then, «too, it heâpe to etrengtih- 
wdue, measuring distances with almost mi- en the eyesight and steady the nerves, 
nm-oecopac oakrito-tion, dbudyatig itibe infini- Mrs. H-oppe is a rather slight worna-nof 
Lence of touch, killing etudh bit. of scientific average height and possesses that mod’eshy 
wisdom wmtih delight, as the balls obeyed, of speech and quiet manner which are tiie 
fey touch and answered his will. -chief Characteristics df her to wo popurar

Wifike’a talents were not kng “had un- sons.
-der a Jbuehei” in Oorrawaiil. Experts of the “But please don’t give me credit for 
west hean£ of hie skiill and sent , urgent in- any part of Willie’s success,” said Mrs. 
virtotions to" him to attend their tourna- -Hoppe; “for, you know, it just comes na- 
roenfcs. He made his debut in the west turally to him. I never encouraged ton to 
eight years, and with has father and moth- take it up ae a profession, either. He ap- 

; er ririited al the principal dities where con- peered to be fascinated with the game 
teats ware field, eunprigimg the veteran even ea a mere child. Of oewree X PW-ed 
playere with fche sfcffll he displayed and with him same; so did has father. Finei- 
■w>rrytng off the honore. While Willlie was iy he found he coiAl manage the balls so 
realizing his aroftêtêoa hie was also learning well he devoted ahno* all hde tmie to per- 
the three “R’b,” tor Ms mother was- his footing himself in -the @Mne.

The Equity Fire ins. Go.,\ f-A NON-TARIFF COUPANT,
«MtTHH bualnw «* «quitahl* u4Inrtttoe i 

aflequate, 
wanUd la

but not eseiWtant rat»». Agent» 
OiaMota.Toronto

Si Edwin K. McKay, General Agent
m pttnoe wiaum miff»., m. faha. ». Mji

loan.

Deepen Baby’s.Dimplesl»on*sp,” mid Mrs. Hoppe.

Keep thé wee one pkimp and rosy.

Thé right food,' rightly eaten, will do it
More and more mothers are learning the food value of

*<•
•-

2

■

: Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas

mg
::: - ;■

220 yamfe hurdles—Won by J.1 J. EUer* 
Irish'American A. C.; time, 30 seconds 

75 yard daflh—Won (by C. J. Sects, N, Y. 
A. C.; time,, 8 eeconde. , ' _

Hop, skip and jump—Won l^ J. F. 
O’ConneS, N. Y. A. C.; 45 feet 3 3-4 inches.

[J' \THE WRECKED ADEONA

One Boat Got Within 300 or 
400 Yards of the Vessel 
Yesterday—No Sign of Life 

on Board.

FOOTBALL . ■i
,t :

STJBH ^n^wiSi^sTvl^ ^ ^
Hick 1*00.

The more they learn aÈout these crackers, 
the more they re^ on them for the children's 
health and strength.

Most grown folk ésteçm them a dainty 
delicacy. Mothers know them for what

they aiw-a wholesome, nourishing food as well as & table luxury
The air-OghL mowtaw proof packages preserve their freshness and crispness " %

In the popular kmch pails. At your grocers. ) B
........................................................................................................................................sd®

\awarded the «ame 
ooatcet. RichJbocto, N. B., Nov. 9—Early thii 

morning Jamas Le Goof, in, an attempt to 
reach the bsrit Adeboa, .whibh is «tfifi lying 
among the breakers on the marth reef, ap- 
iproeched within 900 or ^00 yards of the 
vessel. So far this tie nearer than any boat 
has ventured «mice laat 'Saturday.

In converaation with yonr torrespondeitt, 
Mr. Le Goof said he entered the north 
channel,.which cuts through the reef, and 
was- etole to proceed as far as the red buoy. 
He mw 'hutiiing which would indicate that 
a sod remained on board. It has been 
dkumed that the position of the pram, one 
of the mall boats on bored the bark* ! 
been Shifted from one wide of thé deck to 
ti^e other since the-long bç*t was launched 
with such a disastrous result last Monday, 
and arguments ere put forward that 
of the crew remain on board. It is, how
ever, generally bettered that al are gone, 
either swept away oo the,reft which baa 
'been washed up ce lost when the boat cap
sized.

This evening the wind ,hae gome down 
and it is hoped that; by tomorrow it wSB be 
poseMe to 'board the Adeéüia, when much 
that is now speculative may'be made clear.
No more bodies have been washed ashore.

-

MROLLER SKATING
Tonight in the Victoria Roller Bink, 

'there wiU be a one mile race in which 
there will be twelve starters. There ;wül 
be no handicap. ________ 1

Beware of Mercury
FOOTBALL GAME AETER MPONCV ANOINT A CANDY CO.. UCNTCO, WTRATFoNO, CAStADA

/ HP*You May be Using this Harmful 
Drug and Not Know ft.

A favorite method of administering this 
deleterious drug is in cathartic pills. Be

at ‘“quick-result” articles, they may 
do more harm than good.

Drastic cathartics will weaken the 
,T strongest. With old people they are a 

positive menace to life.
Merely to restore normal bowel action 

,fhd gently stimulate the liver ■ all, that 
the' wise phyacian recommends.

To» keep the system pure and dean, no
thing is so efficacious as the vegetable 
pills of Dr. Hamilton, which are compos
ed of sudh herbe as mandrake, butternut 
and damdclioo; they contain not an atom 
of any substance tira* could injure even 
an infant.

By their certain action on the Liver Dr, 
Hamilton’s Pills cause bile to be secreted 
which forms the stimulus that moves the 
bowels; this is nature’s own method and 
the best one.

Mr. R. Handy, of French River, Ont., 
writes m follows: ‘T was inclined to bili
ous attacks and frequently was too ill to 
-wo*. Most remedies purged and weak
ened my bowels, but Dr. Hamflton’e Pills 
gently stimulated my liver, and by 
strengthening the stomach made a perfect 

My health has been just splendid 
since I used Dr. Hamilton's Pills. ’

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills from your drug
gist or storekeeper, 26c. per box or five 
boxes for $1.00. By mail from N„ 0. 
Poison & Oo., Hartford, Ooun., U. 6. A., 
or Kingston, Ont.

baaSTYLE Of GOOD BOOKt : «

Verily, they cheer their opponents 
down the field, and grab them about the 
toga and hurl them in tiie air and stand 
them upon their heads and walk over 
their countenances.

They leap joyfully against the neck of 
the halfback, and seem to push the guar-1 

, through the large person who is known 
as center rush. >

They make V-shaped wedges and tram
ple the enemy into the ground so that 
their ears are left in the real estate.

They grasp the tackle by the hear of 
hie head and the basement of his gar
ments, and lap him round the goal posta.

They smite the captain hip and thigh 
and put the kibosh upon the full bapk 
dragging him from the 40 rod line unto 
the offside by holding onto his nose.

And the doctors and the druggists and 
the undertakers that are in the audience 
smile expensive smiles.—

Even the smiles of them that are made 
exceedingly happy. ,

And the tender women that sit among 
the spectators do they faint and fall in 
grief at the slaughter?

Nay, gentle enquirer, Nay, and once 
«gain, Nay.

They stand upon the benches and ex" 
-daim:

”PuU hie arm off, Billy. The ball is 
thine.

‘‘Kill tiie robber! Hand him one in the 
lamps! Poke him in the breather! Good!
' “Great! Kill the man but get the bah. 
E-e-s-e-e-e-e-e-e ier*t that lovely?”

And when the game endeth and the 
ambulance hath hauled out the maimed 
and crippled, -then do the fair thin@>, de- 
dare:

“Oh! Isn’t he too sweet? Did’st thou- 
see how he gouged out the eye of that 
dreadful man who tried to hold the bah? 
And was not that cute littie fellow who 
Broke his neck against the goal post just 
too cunning for anything?

Get thee unto the gridiron end see for 
yourself.

(Exchange.)
BeboM riie time baa. come when the 

football man ginkth up his tome and de
ath grant stunts where they that are in 
grand Stand may marvel at him.

He obaxdth "Mr Ssir thet if grows*
/“witixftfee redstessnes» of, the chryea*} 

ftlhemmn combeth Be bis looks.
He goeth out at-the dewy dawn of djiy 

end indnoee the house d» kick . him that 
his «kin may be toughened.

He botteth hi* head against the houses 
and fences that they shake even unto the 
ground.

A~t his head beoometh hard like onto 
a cannon ball, and his neck groweth 
thick and tough unto the chuck steak of 
the buteher; ;. '
Hewreetieth with bis arms and kicketh 

■with"hie fee* eo that he become* as a 
lion tor strength and as a deer for swift-

someware

SOWING DOLLARS. -
LI

! ’ that is-what the baker is doing who buys "FIVE ROSES”
® "HARVEST QUEEN” FLOUR, even if he has to pay a little 
more for It than for an ordinary flour. v The extra price paid is one 
of the be$t investments be can- make.

•‘FIVE ROSES” and -HARVEST QUEEN” are milled 
from selected Manitoba Hard Wheat, by the best processes known, 
and therefore excel in uniformity, strength and nutritive value.

By reason of their uniformity, baking with them is quick and 
easy, and the results are uniformly the best. Working expenses 

-#•: ,are cut down, arid-there is-no spoiled bread, 
i On account of their strength, they will absorb more water, and

therefore will make more bread per barrel than any ordinary brands 
Bread made from them, besides being sweeter and tastier, is 

richer and more nutritious than that made from cheaper flours The 
public is quick to appreciate these qualities In bread, and the use of 
-Five Roses” and “Harvest Queen” will' bring to any good baker 
a steady and permanent increase in trade. He will reap a rich 
harvest from the dollars he has sown when he bought these brands
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SACKVILLE

■
SACKVILLE, Nov. 8-Cherles G. Wells, 

one of Point de Bute’s, most respected 
residents passed away recently at the ad
vanced sge of eighty-eight years. He is 
survived by a widow and Wo eons, Coun
cillor Albert Wells, and Ephraim Wells, 
both of Point de Bute. The late W. W. 
Welle, M. P. P., of Port Elgin, was a son 
of deceased. An impressive funeral ser
vice was conducted by Rev. R. J. Oolpitts, 
assisted by Rev. Ghae. Flemington. The 
pallbearers were J. H. Goodwin, Obed. 
Tingky, Alfred Tingley, Amos Trueman, 
Hiram Treriholm, and Silas Jones. Inter
ment at Point de Bate cemetery.

Willard Tower, of Mill town, N. B., 
is visiting SsckviBe end vicinity, after

&

Ff*w

/ JAnd he goeth into the field whereon 
the game is played singing strange songs 
end shouting' strange shouts.

For- he has his class yell, hie team yell 
in his system somewhere end must relieve 
himself of them.

He throweth his hail’ from his eyes and 
esserteth in a loud voice:— ,

“Hoop-te-do! Hoop-te-do! We are the 
of Waterloo !”
divers other intellectual gems he 

worketh off, for he hath studied literature 
lo, these- many years, that he may com- 
l«se y elle like these. • ,

Now when the teams have arranged 
ibhemsdrves upon the field then doee the 
footbep man comport himself as a war- 
horse that sniffefch the battle.

Yea, he raiséth hie head and looketh for 
hi# vjgtim. And they throw the ball into 
the jfiidst of them, that they would slay, 
and With a mighty shout they, fall upon 
their adversaries.

AH of the ten men fall upon the one 
and revile him that he is not large enough 
for the eleventh to get upon him.

>'8 \

cure.

on albseuoe of fourteen years.
Mis. Henry Tower, of Backport, has re

turned toom a pleasant visit at Barton.
Miss Kate Savage has returned to Bos

ton after an extended Visit at her. old; 
home, Melrose, N. B.

The marriage of Misa Elton Reilly end 
John G. Hartnett was solemnized at Gape 
Bauld yesterday.

An interesting meeting of the W. M. S. 
was hedd in the Methodist school room 
on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. W. W. An
drews presided and gave a talk on mia- 
aiona The watch tower for the two en
suing months was appointed. Mrs. Wat
son gave e brief report of the inaugural 
meeting at the Reading Circle.

Mbs. A. M. Tapley left today for her 
home in Boston, after a .aix weeks' vialf 
in Seckville. Mia. Tapley purposes spend
ing the winter in Florida.

Schooner Robert Ewing, 399 tons, Oapt.

YOU MAY BE SIŒ TONIGHT SS££Z?Z
Without a moment's wemdn* prtn epiing# jv.. /y™. yy, 

upon us. At the outset it is instantly cur- vurry uo., Amherst,
ed hy Nerviline. Surprising whet fifteen The Ameriach echooner Helen, of 
drops of this marvellous medlcin. wlil <Io. Rockland, Me., 123 tons, Gap*. Chae. TA- 
T, “f-b "rived them vrith 107,800 feet oJ 

Of cours» NervtHno Is powerful or It couldn't ; pme lumber for Rhodes, Curry & Co., of 
be eo penetrating.- But not Irritating or Amherst. * -
caustic. There are other pain remedies, but 
when you use Netrvlline you see the differ
ence. That difference Is this,—others re
lieve, but Nerviline
«trains, swellings, earache, toothache, neu
ralgia, lumbago, In fact «ill muscular pains.
Large bottles 26c. at all dealers.

heroes
And1

•. T,-î■

| j.ka at the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.

it DAIRY PRODUCE
(Montreal Witnees, Wedneeday).

There -were no new features on the obeeee

^thr^rt40prtSs1torfS«<^Sl rradS! 
but trade is rather quiet la the absence of 
any extensive export demand. __ . .

The local wholesale and joWng trade_ for 
butter 1» good enough to maintain the firm 
tone that has been rulitw on the martet 
for some time, but enquiries from the Eng
lish market are ecarce.and very little busi
ness is passing. Fancy grades in email lots 
bring Me., but the ruling market price 
for creamery is from 2si*c. to 28fao. Medium 
and under finest grades bring attic, to Me., 
and dairy is worth Me .to Ha, according 
to quality.

-

. at.St. John.Mootred. i
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ETON NEWS
Freàericton, N. B., Nor. 9-fDto local 

finished its boraness for tira

PI
got to mix it up all the time, and if you 
quit you don’t get anything, see?”

The negro was euocessM and created a 
good impression. ' ■'? 7

After that fight Gams entered the pre
liminary bouts, for which he received tiie 
munificent sum of $6 wnetirar be won or 
lost. G ans liad a peculiar style, while 
even at that time Be had a sleep-produc
ing punch wihroli he delivered at random. 
Hie beat blow then waa a wicked drive 
for the etomaidh, and when it1 fanded it 
was usually necessary ’for the referee to 
count ten on the negro’s- opponent.

START Of 
JOE CANS puRiryFLOUR

government 
session here this evening end tiie mem
ber» leave for home tomorrow morning.

In the case of the N. B. Petroleum 
Company the government after hearing 
representations from F. W. Sumner, M. 
Lodge, A. P. Barnhill and J. Arch H«.vi- 
land, the government granted permission 
to the1 transfer of the leases to an English 
syndicate, provided a sufficient amount of 
capital was subscribed to ensure the de
velopment of the property.

Argument in the case of Colline vs. the 
Orty of St. John -was conducted this af
ternoon and judgment reserved.

Loggie et al plaintiff, Montgomery de
fendant, Skinner, K. <X, for apdlant, 
asked that the ease stand until next term. 
Allen, K. C., contra. Case stands.

Johnson vs. Oalan—Gilbert moves to set 
aside verdict for defendant an enter • 
verdict for plaintiff. Byrne contra, now 
before the court.

1
i

CAREER
Almost all pugilists have had humble 

beginnings, but the career of Joe Gans, 
the lightweight champion, is unique. Gans 
began ae a cleaner of fish in the Balti
more, Md., market, and would never have 
been in the fighting business but for an 
accident.

Several years ago a well-known sport
ing man went to Baltimore and induced 
Manager Kcroan to run boxing shows in 
the Monumental amphitheatre after the 
regular performance. In order to whet 
the appetite of the crowd for some of 
the pratimmary and star boute, a battle 
royal between negroes was put on.

Although the sum offered was small, al
most every negro with fistic anqbitions 
in Baltimore entered, and at every show 
these battles royal made a big hit. One 
■fight Gans, who had just entered from 
work, made ah application to enter one 
of the conteste. He was asked whether 
he had any experience, and he afrankly 
admitted that he had not, but was wül- 

_ to try.
‘TBut you know what these battles royal 

ore, don’t you?” he was asked. "You’ve

1
David llabcock, Mt. View, continues 

seriously ill..
A successful and pleasing entertainment 

was recently given by the Christian En
deavor Society at Rorikport. The sum of 
$11A0 was netted for church purposes.

does cure sprains, iisa
ATHLETIC Uiiilllltl IfI,

Indoor Records Broken.
Madison Square Garden, New York, Nov. 

9—Martin J. Sheridan, of the Irieh-Ameri
ca n A. C., was the star performer tonight 
at the opening games of the1 two days’ in- 
dor championship meeting of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of the United States. Vier 
tories in throwing the -56-pound wei^it for 
height, and putting the eight-pound shot, 
with marks-of 15 feet 3 inches, and 61 feet 
8 -inches, respectively, the latter being the 
new record, gave him a lead above all oth
er competitors. Another Irish -American 
representative, M. W. Shephard, carried 
off the hcsiors in the 1,000 yyda run .in 
easy fashion, leaving his coma*-liters far 
behind in the fast time of2 minutes 17 4-5 
seconds.

1 wi
DANGER OF DYED FURS

A report comes from St. Hyacinthe, Que
bec, to, the effect that J, R. Choquette, a 
fur dealer of that locality, met with a very 
pfeàmfril experience a few days ago. 
had been examining some Ifiura just receiv
ed, when he passed his hand over has right 
eye, and soon after fekt a terrible pain. 
A local phymrian who was at omoe oaroult- 
od, found that the poisonous acids need1 m 
dying the fuira were the cause of the trou- 

He treated the patient ajocardmgiy, 
Ibdt it is feared that Mr. Ohoqudtte wiU 
lose the sight of that eye.

A Convincing Reason Why z
4i

the Finest Bread is readily made, evens by the iaexperi--i 
enced housewife, from

He

it
PSTARTLING EVIDENCE IN

THE McGILL INQUIRY
Toronto, Nov. 9—A somewhat startling 

declaration was made in the police court 
this mosming, that it was not unusual for 
bonk managers to buy stock on margin. A. 
E. Ames, who was the. only, win bees called 
in the McGill inquiry, and whose examina
tion consumed the entire morning, made 
the statement. Magistrate Denison sought 
for additional information, but Mr. Ames 
qualified his posstjon^by adding that under 
exceptional conditions the manager might 
be justified in so doing. He left it to be 
inferred that the practice was not eo wide
spread as he had at first intimated.

Figures were produced by Grown Attor
ney Corley indicating just how McGill’s al-. 
toged speculations occurred. A tabulated 
statement showed each of the so-catted in
vestment# and the amounts swallowed up 
in each.

PURITV FLOUR
It is manufactured entirely from the choicest Western Can
ada Hard Wheat in the newest and most most modern milling 

plant in thé world. .
Full eff Nutriment. Never 
Disappoints In the Baking

Sold everywhere in the Great Dominion.
Visais QUUU nom BUS GO., UalM

■111» •« Visais» t* Mnfck art Braafa.

Me.

FOUR COALMINES
CLOSED DOWNI

warning.' Make the Kidneys
well, and strong, so they can 
perform their proper duties.

Weak Kidneys. Sydney, N. 6., Nov. 9.—It is reported 
good authority here tonight that the 

Dominion Coal Company are closing down 
four of their collieries for the winter. 
These collieries are Dominion No. 6, - the 
Hub, the Irling and the International.

The company is said to hare determin
ed upon this in .view of the fact that 
their contract with - the-. Dominion ; Iron 
and Steel Company, involving an output of 
something - like 800,000 tons a year, has 
been terminated, .and that- the-6*. Law
rence trade is now about to dose for the 
ysar. The difficulty between this eom- 
pany and the Sydney eonoem stems as 
tar from settlement as ever, ~

nn
A change in the weather— 

the slightest imprudence—and
O I what excruciating pain in make the Xldneya well and keep them well 
fU- Vac], A cold flies to the They strengthen weak XMuey»-clean,imiif/ tne DaCK’ A COiQ nleS IO and heal the elected ÿnrm-pvt those im-
weakest spot. And Kidneys that portant organs in the tint possible eondV
take cold e«ly, provu weakness 2^“
. perhaps disease. A slight pl«tely care you. we «etlaortee ysar drag, 
wwtowe fioon becomes a serious . £££»* 
jjf n~ ih such vital organs, as tnggSSn0*' 6 b#“7or #,'9° “ T°m
the Xtocyo, H»fal rm — imuoiopri
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"herd work and just discrimination 
"you have put the Sun Lite on . tj»e 
“pinnacle of a successful Company, 
"ahother management wlthr other atti* 
"butes might just as easily squander
"It. -................. r The directors have
‘Alone their duty nobly; there" Is no 
"oomplalnt to be made against .them, 
"Or any one of them. Who cart say 
"whether the future management will 
"continue the present high standard 
"of your company?"

While the directors and manage
ment1 deeply regret that they do not 
see the question of voting by policy
holders In the same light as Mr, Kent, 
nevertheless such remarks, coming 
from one of the Commissioners, are In
tensely .appreciated.

(Official Statement) s1

y In the World of Labor. * sSDN LIFE ASSURANCE CO., OF CANADAV
*

RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION a.
Chinese be put on tihe same footing with « 
other aliens in the matter of appeals. Tl>< : 
Chinese now are the only class whose cares 
are finally taken to the courte. Otlher 
inunigrante may be deported on an order 
of the administrative officers. Sargent 
will also urge that the time has corns 
when the ditmeee in the United States . 
should re-register. Sargent favors the (1,
000 a head tax on aïi Chinese arriving 1 
tfie United States with a view of remain
ing there.

At the International Steam Engineers’ 
Union convention, ,whi<h has just ended,
New York made an applica.don for a caar- 
ter for a distinctively German union, but 
the convention declined the application.

Hie unions of California are generally 
contributing to the fund for carrying on 
the campaign of the Union Labor party. .

Vice-Chancellor Stevenson has panted 
a permanent injunction, restraining the . ^ 
members of the Metal Polishers! Union 
from interfering with the employee of the 
New York Metallic Bedstead Company’s 
works in Jersey City. The men struck. 
work several weeks ago.

The annual conference of' the Miners’ , . 
Federation of Great Britain in Swansea . 
twaa one of the meet successful yet held.

Twenty dour hours after the organiza
tion of a street xailwaymeo’s union at 
Des Moines, Iowa, twenty-five profession
al strikebreakers, reorudtpd in Chicago, ar
rived in that cstjr.

Assistant Grand Master Lee, of tfcs - 
Brotbenhood of Railway Trainmen say* 
that the general situation throughout the 
country, especially on the roads west of 
Chicago is critical. He believes that a 
settlement of the oootrorarsy will be ul
timately reached without serious trouble.

The Sydney Labor Council is arranging 
preteminaries for forming unions among 
the local wood and coal carters, agrirtâbur 
al implement workers, -soap and candle 
worsens, and theatrical employes.

The number of British paupers reliev
ed in thirty-five selected urban district* 
on one day » August, 1906, corresponded 
to a rate of 210 per 10,000 of the estimat
ed population.

John B. Lennen has been re-elected del
egate to the American Federation of La
bor by the Taüûee’ international Union.

Union workingmen of Kansas Gty, Mo., 
questioning candidates for the legisla

ture on two subjects, oowtraot convict ‘la
bor end the indicative and referendum.

The employes of the Hazleton, Pa., Iron 
Works were recently granted an unsolicit
ed increase of 7 per cent, in their wages.

Far the last two weeks the dganmakers 
in the employ oif the Detroit branch of 
the American Cigar Company have been 
wanking at am ime eased wage scale. The 
iucreaae goes into effect in all the hun- 
daods Of factories throughout the country, 
and varies fam 10 per cent, to 25 par 
cent., depending on kcafity.

Several thousand men struck recently as 
a mark of sympai hy with the twenty-eight 
men Who were shot by troops in Xartooft, 
Russia, a year ago, while defending the 
btmrroad-es.

areThe Severe Probing but Revealed Greater Strength— 
$3,000,000 Better Off Than it Claimed To Be*— 

Investments Absolutely Secure and Highly 
Profitable — Mr. Kent’s Remarks.

The men employed by the Standard 
Portland Cement Works, at Ndpa Junc
tion, Cal., h-ve been on «trike sine* Aug
ust for an increase of wages from 18 to 
25 cents per hour. v x

At the last meeting Of Boston Ciganmek- 
era’ Union 97, it was voted that: “Any 
member of the Oiganmakers’ Union tha

, „ „ „ .__. c. join» the Indu,trial Workers of the Woiild
In the County Court yesterqxy after- must forfeit hie membership

Wililam Lvtkey, who was convicted jn the CCgarmakere’ Union.”

i. ;

COUNTY COURT*

Trade union* in Germany are of four 
kinds; Hirsh-Duncker unions, Soeia.i*t 
unions and federations, Christian unions 
and independent unions.

noon
of stealing ingots of tin from the steamer 
London City, was brought in for sentence. About 16,060 members cf the Mjitsophu- 

, setts Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, of 
His honor gave him one month m jail and 3jj000 oUher members in the United States, 
fined him 1)100, the nrisooer to remain in located in Rochester, Buffalo, Syracuse, 
jail until the one is paid. !St. Louis, Newark, N. J:, and other shoe

James Watih, convicted of carrying a centres, are likely to become involved in 
loaded revolver, was sentenced to three a great national lalbpr war over the dec- 
months with hard labor *** <* a national pres-'.deqt.

Me- It L, stated .that the miuere who went SSSW.• J-V was afi^rito J&K

go on ampe^ed ^tence, was again caB L-eïell, N. 8. W., have re-

rs —• - «■*
Vail vs. Wry will come up >'» fewer than 7,878 arti-rans and labor- 

on the 20th in*t„ in chambers. , |ers w«to employed on government co-opera-

Illinois Traction Oa. to any bond mar 
be Judged from the fact that Its an
nual gross revenue now exceeds $3,000,- 
000, and that It has a surplus of 
$700,000 above the total Interest charges 
upon all the bonds of the system. Af
ter paying six per cent, dividends) 
upon Its preferred stocK, It Is earning 
about nine per cent, upon Its common 
stock, that nine per cent., however, 
not being paid in cash, but being used 
for extensions and other capital ex
penditure, which Increase the value of 
the property. There are over seven 
hundred shareholders, and the market 
value of the preferred and common 
stocks Is about $7.000,000. While the 
first issue of this preferred stock had 
some water In it, large amounts have 
since been Issued at 87 1-8 and 95 for 
etah, so that about $1,000.000 of ac
tual hard cash has been paid In 
the preferred stock, and about $1.200.- 
000 more of value has been put Into. 
It In the form of surplus earnings 
used for extensions. The atofek. there
fore, has a very solid cash basis. The 
franchises are long and favorable, and 
are perpetual for more than two-thirds 
of the mileage. ,

The question was asked how long It 
would take to dispose of the Illinois 
Traction securities. The company’s 
entire holding cduld easily be disposed 
of at a handsome profit within two 
days. Any person, however, who obr 
serves the phenomenal growth of the 
earnings must realize that the com
mon stock at least will not attalft Jfts 
full value for years, and to sell now 
would merely be to divert Into the 
prickets of brokers immense amount» 
which would otherwise go to the 
policyholders.

Now that the chaff of trifling details 
has blow away, the management of 
the Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
desire to draw attention to the really 
Important facts which the Investiga
tion by the Royal Commission has 

rt brought out. ,
LA&OB PROFITS 
ON INVESTMENTS.

■A union of Italian furniture workers 
Two Scotfamd Yard1 detectives have airriv- be* been formed in PlMladelpIbn*. 

ed at Charlotte, N, C., from London, Eng
land, to investigate the alleged importa
tion of cot)bom mill operatives ffom Man- 
«foeeter and other English cotton mamufac- 
ituring towns, under violation of the con
tract later lams. It is understood they 

sent 'by the British government.

i i
In response to a request from 

retary of the Interior, the Attorney-Gen
eral of the United States has prepared 
an opinion holding that the National 
Bight-Hour law applies to work in con
nection with the irrigation reclamation 
service.

Sec-

The most striking feature of the evi
dence was unquestionably the tai

ra menaely profitable character of the 
Investments. During the past few 
years the Company has realised a net 
profit after deducting all losses, not 
only of principal, but of Interest, and 
after liberally writing down any se
curities at all doubtful, of over $1.000,- 
000 In hard cash. In addition, the pres
ent market value of the, securities still 
owned. Is about $1,050,000 In excess of 
their ledger value. Still furtherKtne 
Company has » contingent fund, con
sisting chiefly of stacks obtained In 
years gone by as bonuses in connec
tion with oond purchases, which, 
though held In the Company's books 
at a nominal value' of $1 for each block, 
have an approximate value of $3.060.000, 
and that value is Increasing steadily. 
The Company’s policy is to hold these 
securities as a contingent fund, and to 
enly Include them in the published list 
aa each block becomes Interest bear
ing, or la sold. In the meantime pol
icyholders have the advantage of the 
Immense additional security thus pro
vided. and may also reasonably expect 
to have their profits much increased 
from this source In years , to come.

ere
\ Shoemakers in Austin a get $7 a week, 

-while in Lytm, Mae»., they get $12. Saturday half holiday» ere now granted 
during'the months of June, July, August 
end September to the drilled mechanic» 
and laborers, end al'i employes in the 
classified service at the navy yards and 
naval stations of the United States.

-I
Through their efforts to obtain labor on 

the work of the Isthmian Canal, the mem
bers of the <tarai commission have found 
that there is e dearth of labor in «H parts 
of the would. So greet is the demand for 
lolbor in connection with rail oad bmiMing 
and other works of a -large scale, countries 
which have formerly sent thousands of la
borers to tide country monthly, arc now 
rasing -their labor a-t home.

/T

upon
The Portland water iront «brake has been 

settled hy a compromise, the union grain 
handlers agreeing to ■mack alongside the 
strike breakers on Montgomery Dock, No. 
2. Only unionists will -be emp oyed on o h- 
er dodks, a nine-hour day being agreed 
upon, with- 35 cents an hour pay and time 
and a huff for overtime, with minimum 
half day emipJoymenit.

•Sc In 1886 carpenters in New York Q-ty 
made $3 A0 a day and worked fifty-three 
hours a week. They now receive $4-80 a 
day and work forty-tour house a week.

Announcement hes been made that the 
wages of miners in the Aspen, Coil, silver 
district will be increased from $2.50 to 
$0.76 per day. Several thousand men are 
benefited by the. advance, which is made 
possible by the recent steady gain in the 
price of silver.

■ U

.16

The New York law regulating the labor 
of children and, in part, of women, went 
into operation on O'teber 1. Its moat im- 

The enforcemenit of the national eight- portant provwàomig are prohibition of the 
hour law is said to he blocking the work emipBoy-menit of -children under the age of 
-on -the new government locks and dam on p; jn amy factory in the state before 6 a. 
the Ohio River, ait Fembahk, nine miles ,m, OT after 11 p. m., end a like prohibition 
belo-w Cincinnati; after 7 p. m. in the city of emp’hymenlt

in burinées places, hotels, bekgajph office*, 
At Riocm-ihnrg, Pa., a local party has -tiransmiusion of en-esea-gas, etc. Nor is any 

been formed of union men, workingmen child under 4b® ®îe of 16 nor woman 
and fairmeis for the county offices. A full allowed to be employed in any mins or 
,ticket will be named- of men friendly to quainry. 
labor ’ regardless of former political affilia
tion.

>

i

The eeWbrated -works of Krarpp at Es
sen, Magdeburg, Kiel, Aomen, and at 
their ore and coal mine» had, en April 1, 
1906, in their employ 68,663 persons of 
whom 5,066 were officials and clerks, 
against a total of 55,816 employes in the 
year before.

Commissioner of Immigration Sargent, 
will make certain recommendations in hie 
forthcoming annual report relative to the 
Chinese exiclurioin act. He will urge thait

■t:

SAFETY THE FIRST 
CONSIDERATION. BENEFIT TO 

POLICYHOLDERS.
The large profits nave enabled tbs. 

Company to forestall the requirements 
of the law and at once place the re
serves upon all Its policies upon a 
3% per cent basis, a step calling for 
about $1,800,006. Even by this severe 
standard It had at 31st December last 
a surplus over all liabilities and capi
tal stock of $1,736.698.59. This sum Mas 
since been largely lnoreaeed. This does 
not Include the contingent fund of 
over $3,000,000. The Company has also 
been enabled to Increase the rate of 
profit paid to policyholders year after 
year, and It expects to still further 
increase It
WRITING DOWN 
SECURITIES.

The Convalescent r ■ ■

The New South "Wales Tramway Ern- 
'pfloyey Union has forwarded a lengthy Jtieit

shrike in sympathy. h- impartial.

Although the Company baa thus 
. made eneftnous profits, these profile 
* have not been made from speculative 

securities. The Company carefully 
avoids such. The profits are the re
sult of a policy of not waiting for in
vestments to come to the Company, 
but of deliberately looting around and 
selecting those that are safest and 

.best, and then mating use of the com
pany’s abUlty to purchase lai'ge blocks 

- fits assets are now $24,000,000) to ob
tain Inside terms, thus cutting out the 
middle men. Absolute safety Is always 
the first consideration, and profit • Is 
essentially secondary. Actual Illustra
tions are, however, more convincing 
than general statements, and as some 
attention was given to our Invest
ments In the Illinois Traction Com
pany, these may be taken as example's
ILLINOIS TRACTION
company: .

The first Investment of the Com- 
any In Illinois Traction securities 
was the purchase of two-thirds of 
the bonde of the Danville, Ur- 

, bans A Champaign Railway. - These 
l-werw secured by first mortgage on a 
new In tenir ban line connecting Dan
ville with the twin cities of Urbana 

i and Champaign, and by a further 
lien on the public utilities of the three 
cities, comprising the street railways, 
electric light and gas plants of each.
Wefe these bonds . absolutely safe?

*■ The audited net earnings for the pre
vious year of the properties by which 
they were secured, after deducting 
every charge of every kind that would 
rank ahead of the Interest on the new 
bonds. Was $136,700. The total Inter
est charge of the new bonds, Includ
ing amount required to complete the 
lnterurban, was $64,000. The existing 
net earnings were therefore already 

- more than two and a half times the 
Interest charge upon the new bonds.
This was without any addition from 
natural Increase, or from the new 
line. The replacement value of the 
property was moreover estimated .at 
$1,600,000 In excess of all bonds. Was 
there any risk In making such a pur
chase? Although no» Increase in earn
ings was neded to make the bonds 
abundantly safe, the new lnterurban 
line has In reality proved highly pro
fitable, and the earnings of the' city 
properties have also steadily Increased, 
so that the surplus, which was two 
and a half times the Interest charge 
when the bonds were purchased. Is
now about $370.000. or seven times the 
Interest charge. The_ bonds were 
shortly afterwards sold at an advance 
In price, without any stock bonus, to 
an American banking firm, who In turn 
detailed them at a still higher price 
to the public, among the purchasers 
belnrf two of the largest and best Am- 

* erican Insurance Companies, which
each took a block of $100.000. The se
curity for these bonds is absolute. Bet
ter cannot be obtained. Did the fact 
that the Sun Cotnpany made a bar- 

». gain by which it obtained some bonus
stock, Which would ordinarily have
gone to other parties, In any .way les
sen that security?
DECATUR RAILWAY A 
LIGHT COMPANY.

The second purchase of Illinois Trac
tion securities consisted of the bonds 
Of the Decatur Railway A Light Com- 
rxany, which carried a mortgage upon 
toe street railway, eleetrie light and 

properties of the .city .of Decatur.
The audited available net earn
ings of these properties, without 
any addition for. normal ta- ESTIMATES
crease or earnings on new pro- AND RESULTS.
interest charge6 of on Cthe "new Over 700 deferred profit policies have
bond? ot more than $2 for each $1 matured, and In thirty-four per cent.

Ih addition there was the of the .cases the amount originally es- 
auarantee of the Illinois Traction i tlmateâ os likely to be received at the
nn whose surplus earnings from other end of the term, has been realised .orproperties* “ready a^unted to $180.- 1 exceeded. On all the esses combined 
ooo Por a further guarantee equal to the average amount paid has been 

entfre Interest charge, making, about ninety-seven per cent, of the 
with the Decatur earnings, six times estimate. The management may be 
toi^re interest charge on the new pardoned for being proud Of this rec- 
the entire interest v Qr ord The estimates now In use. are

lower than the former ones, and pre
miums are higher so that pre
sent estimates should certainly be 
realized. Statements were filed .show
ing that $108 is on hand for every $400 
required to pay the amounts called for; 
by the present estimates for every de
ferred profit policy on the books.
STOCKHOLDERS.

The directors have reduced the pro-' 
portion of ifroflts accruing to share- ; 
holders, from 20 per cent, which was; 
toe original ratio, and is still usual, 
with British Companies, to only 6 per 
cent. When the capital was Increased 
In 1897, the new stock was Issued at 
800 per cent, of the paid-up value, and 
"the dividends of 16 per cent, which : 
have since been paid, therefore yield! 
the stockholders only 6 per cent, upon 
the amount paid Into the Company, 

earned more than, 6 
capital has eo*t

Nature’s best help m restoring 
; tbe weakened health—in bring
ing hack die sparkle m die eye, 
die colour in the cheek—is a
good tonic— ____
such as

i

I.» i
i

Ottawa, No». 9—(Special)—The Insurance 
commission will hear the managers’ as
sociation on Monday. Premier Robldn may - 
also be heard. He 1» expected here tomor
row. There may be some additional Inquiries 
into the Mutual Reserve and Metropolitan 
companies.

fed at too. long intervals is aipt to fret 
and knock about, este too greedily when 
he' gets the chaoce, and is apt to become 
a critiber. Food, then, should be given 
about every five hours, when the previ
ous meal is digested, before charging the 
stomach again. But tittle food or water 
should be given during short stoppages, 
in order that both stomach and bladder 
may not be overcharged while at work. 
Most people know how a bucket of water 
wSl stop a race-horse, but few think that 
the over-charged stomach affects the lunge 
of a horse when at work. A horse when 
fed while heated and out of breath can
not digest its food, and the result is diarr
hoea, or, curiously enough, the extreme 
opposite, in the form of colie or indiges
tion.

Of INTERESTWilson’s
Invalids’ TO FARMERS ■ VHPortThe Company has been criticized for 

writing down Its securities before 
losses actually happened, simply be
cause It feared that loss might per
haps arise. The management claim, 
however, that this is the only proper 
course, and that any other would be 
highly objectionable. If the manager 
of a bank or loan company were to 
refrain from writing down secupltiee. 
merely because losses had not yet ac
tually materialized, he would- be con
demned as issuing misleading state
ments* The management pohsider that 
they deserve credit Instead of censure 
for the course they took. As regards 
the so-called writing up. the facts Are 
merely that when some large blocks 
>f Illinois Traction preferred and other 
securities were sufficiently ripe to be 
transferred from the contingent ac
count tB the Active list,the manage
ment had to face the question whether 
the entire value of these stocks should 
oe added to the surplus, or whether 
they should be used In part to write 
down other securities not quite so 
good.
these new securities in part for some 
others, that while not bad, were not 
entirely satisfactory. Had this not 
been done, the nominal surplus of the 
Company would have been Increased 

In the opinion of 
course was con-

I
tempt it. If -the -bacterial content of ma- 
chirre-idrBiwn milk is higher at Gue-lpih, 
where -they take every possible pains .what 
would it be under o-ndSnery fanm condi
tions?

There has of late, been a great deal 
heard about a new Austeafiau machine 
which was d-ohyg wonders. We are, how
ever, in possession of confiden&l mtiforma- 
tioji that it is not itihe unqualified euoeess 
that some Of ibhe enthusiastic Auetiralias- 
ion papers would lead ns to believe. -

The unwelcome fact, then, is that the . ____
successful milking machine is still "in the . “You never see a broken-wraded borne 
air although leading dairymen believe it - m Norway said a horse doctor, 
will become an assured foot. A good became the horses are allowed tç dnnk 
many American dairymen are using it, and ’while they eat-the «me as mantand^ 
there who are willing to sacrifice from Our horsee let them be as th^ty as get 

to three thousand -pounds .of milk a out, must stiH ret therdry Merjta

for aT time. Others, who keep no milk «y house has a bucket of water b^e 
records, may be slow to detect the Shrink- his mangrejnd as he cate he drmta airo. 
age, birt an institution like the Ontario U is interesting to see how the Norwe- 
Agricultural College is a good place to *“ borare reltoh there water with them 
determine ertutitecte about the* ma- Now they sip a little from the
chine tried under favorable conditions. bucket, now they eat a mouthful—just 

Prof. Dean thinks it may be possible to hke rational human bangs. You never 
develop a race of cattle which will take «= a broken-winded horse m Norway 
kindly to mechanical milk extraction, by and the natives ray it is because they 
commencing with heifere of one genera- «rve water to the ammaie with their 
tion and naing the msvohine paraisteBtiy . , , p>_-
on these and their descendants, though he The foregoing, say, the _ Rider and 
admite that the formation of such a strain vre, is good horse
bide fair to prove very expensive. He Too frequently the horee » dc-
pointe out ttaMn all probability, when ?nved of wrter e^eoiafiy vuh^ hecomre 
hand-milking wa!s first practiced, the cow. m waron and thirsty after a long and 
yielded the lactic fluid rehtatantly, and dusty drive. Many stablemen act on the 
wbreonly rerestoiledto it by prartice of fong-estabhshed «W-bat a horee must 
the gentle art of hand-milking on many n0^ bave a drank after a ride or dnv
successive generations, but that pereever- ^ new

carrito the day, and we now have is true that it would not be wire to per
mit the animal to dnnk too much, and! 
especially of ice-cold waiter; but 
able drink of aired water is not only 
enjoyable, but beneficial. As to the in
frequent supply of water causing <ihe bro- 
ken-wmdedroess of a horse, we are not1 
prepared to say. It », of contre, a well- 
known fact that when a horee has the 
“heaves,” or is “breken-winded,” that he 

Some Points On Morse reeding should be given water in frequent small
quantities, rather than a large quantity 
at once.

—which coaxes Milking Machines Not
Yet a Practical Success

(Formers.’ Advocate.)
One. of the most vitally interesting sub

jects to dairymen nowadays is tihe possi
bility of mechanical milking proving a 
practical auccere. “The Fanners’ Advo
cate” is as anxious as any herdsman to 
(welcome this cbnrtfinmation, although, on 
aoemrat bf some hoSgrt and’"Only tab-well- 
founded misgivings,. w;e have been the ob
ject of veiled insinuation by one or two 
of our exchanges, which expressed impa
tience with incredulity, and would have 
itself and everyone ,'else believe machine- 
milking a success until it should 'be proved one 
a- failure. However, editorial comment has year per 
Very litfle effect on facts, and the fact 
stands out as clearly as ever that the 
milking-machine problem ye* awaits a 
satisfactory solution.

" The pivotal point seems to be that 
rihnnical milking soon has a tendency to 
decrease the flew of milk, particularly, 
with cows well along -in lactation. Our 
readers .will remember that last spring 
we reprinted .from the. English Agricul
tural Gazette some correspondence by 
Primrose McConnell, a noted British agri
culturist, who had experimented, for two 
years with several makes, but had to give 
them all up on account of the heavy de

in the milk flow. Soon afterward» 
we wrote to a private dairyman ini On
tario who had been trying the latest Am
erican-made machine. His confidential 
reply was confirmation of Mr. tjMtCon- 
nell’s expérience, hé having given it up 
after three months’ use. Then came 
news of another dairy-man, near Toron
to, who had been trying one, with favor
ably results up to that time. Meantime 
the Dairy Department, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College 'installed a machine 
of the same make, and for a time it work
ed' like a charm; so well, in fact, that 
Prof. Dean became quite sanguine, al- 

j though reserving judgment till he had
I tried it for at least a year. Up to the (The Farmers’ Advocate).
, time of the June excursions to the Col- The following short hints on horse feed- 
I lege results were all thait could be desired, jng are intended not for the experienced,
! but it was a different " story we heard hut in the hope that some owners who,
I when visiting the farth a fortnight since. w;tih the best intentions, know nothing
. By inquiry, we learned -that after the ex- of the delicate organization of tihe interior
! cu-reions were over the cows began to economy of a horse, may be induced to
fall off seriously in their milk, some of pay more attention to the feeding of that
ithem refusing to let it down well. Prof, useful animal, says an exchange. __ _ -— _ . . ........ t .
Dean thinks the habit of holding up the probably know that a horse requires three ««rteMSMarlilWidwmiia^ea 
milk inight fiave-/been induced, in part, meals a day, but are not careful of the i ' ' "It seemed hopeless

! by (he excitement of having the exour- proper interval of four or five hours Bet- to keep father from
sioniste tramping around the stables dur- ween each meal. Few, for instance, know drinking, and we
ing milking, but admits thait this is not or care to know the time required for  ̂\ when thrags
sufficient explanation. Some of-the cows digestion—namely, at least two hours for TtW wereat their worst
finally refused to secrete milk for it at oats and three hours for hay—so that the ■Zjm’try^&îmari*.”1!
all, while others gave down so little that hay mould be given in the evening when qBPW TL» *w that you offered
thirty--two pounds was stripped from three the day’s work is over. The evening I a free sample treat-
of them one day after the machine had meal should be, of course, the most sub- M \ «#*?/ ^ataïmstsstelw
got all it cotlld, etantial, for, the work being over, there MM / and could be given se-

At the time of our visit they were using ; is ample time for rest and digestion, and ^ >̂)V___ »-jSr itdttnsI1have
the machine on probably half the for the renewal of exhausted tissue or been grid every day

There Were *R Holetesne wliicli m-uscle. Some horses are such shy feed- since. The full treatmenf,
seemed to standif bettor than the-other ers as toestonh at evening or night. , Tm p^dlo^^ne-^r
dairy breeds. -, We ! inspected the milk Feeding should be regular, and the horse touches whiskey now. How glad I am that I 
sheets handing in the stable and found required to work as little as possible on wrote you and how happy we all are together 
some significant figures, showing that rev- a loaded stomach, and an interval of half 5rtelrin“of lîbfown accofd”"V” *“T* ,toppe,i 
erail cows which had keen hand-milked for. an >,our Should elapse before food is given Doclrodo and pamphlet giving full
a time, and were then milked by,the ma-1 t() a -heated or tired animal. It is equal- irCC rflCRdÿC particulars. testimonials 
chine for a few dbyw, dropped a pound or 1V jniurious to feed a horse too often, or end price sent in plain sealed envelope Corso a day m each care. When 3.end-milking ^ both being productive of the ^^ITaria 7 confl<lentlal- Addreea: '
was re-commented on two of -them, an ini- aame result—namely, colic. The horse 
ot-ease took -place at once. Li some few 

increase had followed change from 
hand milking to use' of the machine, but 
the rule is convincingly the other way..
We were shown a couple of very fine ma
chine-milked heifers that dried off four- 
months before the date cf calving. In fact 
the emphatic experience so far has been a 
heavy decrease, attribute;' - » onl t' 
effect Of the mraohine, as the cows are’ in 
charge of an exoel'ent herdtsman. As a 
consequence of failure to secure complete 
Strippings after machine-miJting. the per
centage of faf shows s decrease as well.
Furthermore, -there has been a mui-ked in
crease in the bicteri l content of the milk, 
alibough the machines wire cared for faith- 
folly according to manufacturera’ imeti-uc- 
tion. Gomplain1# of the flavor of the milk 
caused imv-evtigation, and it -was ascertain
ed conclusively by bscteriil analysis, that 

machine should foe taken apart once 
eek and the perte -bofled. This is an 

dairymen tested al-1

sleep, soothe* 1 -the «eat.
ly stimulates.

Safe, deli
cious—cen be 
botne by die 
most deUcete

V - •j it

I

Norsemen Care for Their horses

"Thatdie best possible 
tebuddet.

A rfeto three 
times daily.

Prescribed by 
physicians all 
over die wodd.

, All DrafigMa

.! <*
IS
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APRON PATTERN

-

aasas^s m
THE HOWIE JOURNAL 

will reoehre

It was decided to substitute
tme-

?
prize pattern, all «tow from 82 
to 42 toohee bast Ths Ho*s 
Journal to » fine, boAuti- 
fulljr illnstrwted *nsMne 
for women «04 girls. mU ofssaaswafflffi
Tslae, bwllh sod bwafcy, 
etiquette, cooking, flowers,

$1.00 per jeer, bat in order 
to introduce oar megstine 
to reedfTB, we send Tee 
Home Journal » full 
year end the apron P«t- 
v*m for only 25c.
Addreà* i
Clroulstion Dept. IS i 

..fe HOME JOURNAL 1
Toronto, Canada

J> *■rtw
by about $800,000. 
the management this 
•ervatlve and propeç.

Incidentally, most of the securities 
then written down have since so Im
proved that comparatively little loss Is 
note expected. The actual losses In
terred by the Company have In fact 
been very trifling when compared with 
the profits, thus affording a further 
testimony to the high quality, of th, 
securities.

H
T

feed.” tt.Ri
1He Host Pay Mg Prices

in order to get satisfactory 
Underwear, has never enjoyed 
the ease and comfort of

' wV---

crease £

Stanfield’s
" Unshrinkable"

Underwear

DRECTORB HAVE 
NOT PROFITED.

-»x

No director he* ever obtained any 
financial profita or advantage of any 
kind out of the Company, by means 
of sales, loans, or any such arrange
ment of any kind whatever, directly 
or indirectly.

a nee
as a result breeds of cattle which produce 
milk far in excess of normal maternal de
mands.
use of mechanical apparatus, but for the 
present Canadian dairymen will do well 
'not to be in too great a burry to make 
haute.

a reason-

Similar results may follow tihe

The charter prohibits 
directors and officers from , bo rowing 
tom the Company, and this has been 
literally lived up to. Directors have 
been permitted to purchase securities 
for themselves on precisely _ths same 
terms as they were purchasing them 
for the Company, but that did not in
jure the policyholders, and It B even 
desirable that directors should show 
their faith In the Investments Into, 
which they put the Company’s money 
by taking some of- the same for them-
__  When this has been done,
however, they have paid for sufch In- ■ 
vestments absolutely with their own 
money, and the company has not as
sisted them in financing in any way

i

Cured her Father*» 
Drunkenness by a 
Simple Remedy»

selves.
■i :«

gas

Remington
Typewriter 

Sales
lastyearweregreat, 
but our business for 
thefirst three-quar
ters of 1906 ex 
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

All

It ia ma^e by Canada»»— 
for Canadies*—in sizes to fit aD 
figures—and weights to suit all

And it does not ca<t much.
eilher. : ‘

advance In price, the Sun Company 
retaining the stock bonus.

Je* ask year dealer to shew you 
STANFIELD’S—tbs Uedenvear

that woa’t shrink. Every

rows.

S7
ILLINOIS CENTRAL 

w TRACTION COMPANY.
This was the third purchase. ’Wiese 

bonds were secured by first mortgage 
upon a new lnterurban line between 
Decatur and Springfield, the capital of 
the state. Connecting two such cities, 
the success of the line was assured 
from the start. The bonds were, how- 

. ever, also guaranteed by the Illinois 
Traction Co., which then had -a sur
plus of *112,000, available from Its other 
properties for the payment of this W- 
P As the entire interest charge
upon the now road when finished 
would be only $65,000, the interest was 
already assured two and a half times 
over even if the new line earned 
nothing. It did, however, earn Its own 
entire Interest charges in the first 
eight months of Its first year of com
plete operation, so that Instead of hav- 
Sig to call upon the guarantee of the 
parent company, it earned a surplus of 
fifty per cent. These bonds, too, were 
all purchased shortly afterwards by a 
flnn of hankers at an advance In 
price, without any stock bonus.

Further Illustrations could be given, 
tout these cases, which were specially 
Investigated, are enough to show the 
•rery hire quality of the bonds In 

htoh the Sun Life ha* invested.
Xhe value of the guarantee of the

Do you appreciate what a 
splendid tonic you have in REMEDY CO., 36 Jordan 

Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Canada.
m V:

Toronto, Nov. 9—(Special)—As a result 
of the euicide in Sandwich jail of Chris | 
Spindleman, who was awaiting examina
tion for murdering hie wife last July, 
Governor Sparks, of Sandwich jail, has 
been notified of bis removal from office 
to take place at tihe end of this month.

John Hannon, .of Windsor, where he 
has resided over twenty years, is the man 
selected to succeed Sparks. Harmon is an 
active Conservative worker.

Yon cannot possibly bare 
a better Cocoa than

cases

Abbeys EPPS’Sterest.

SaltAs the money 
per cent, this new 
the polidyholdere nothing.
COMMISSIONER 
KENT’S APPRECIATION.

The management grateful acknowl
edges Mr. Kent’s appreciative remarks, 
at the closing session, In which he 
stated In connection with his sugges
tion that voting power might be given : 
to policyholder* that "It seems to me; 
"that In the conduct of the Sun Life- 
"business there Is nothing to be deslr- 
"ed as far as the present generation 
"is concerned. It you were immortal 
"I would not say anything further 
"about it. If. to aound Judgment,

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintain the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

-Iv
i Typewrites come and typewriters go 

But the Remington runs on forever
You can depend on it to 
take away the bad effects 
of fatigue, brain fag, poor 
b.ood and build up a run
down system.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 9—Police Magis
trate Kay sprang another surprise this af
ternoon in Scott act ciroleu when he sen
tenced William LeBlanc, convicted of Scott 
act violation to do one month in jail with 
hand labor without the option of a fine.

Police Officer Sherwbixi, who was sus
pended last night on a charge of drinking, 
was tonight on duty again, after an in-

COCOA •yii.

Remington Typewriter Company
W. J. HIGGINSON, Agent,

66 Prince Wm. Street 
St. Jfohn, N. A

’ )

ise
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and }-lb Tina.& W Yestiga.tdou.
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STRONG POSITION
OF THE SUN LIEE MAGAULAY BROS. $ CO Y

The Large* Retail Distributor* of Ladles’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS., Ellis Shook Company at the Opera 
House, in the “White Slave.”

Baind at the Victoria Roller Rink. 
Band at 6t. Andrew's Rollawav.NEW FLANNELETTE What the Insurance Enquiry 

Revealed Regarding This 
Canadian Company.

Announce an Exhibit of a Thoroughly Representative Collection of Materials 
and Trimmings for Evening and Party Dresses, Reception and 

Dinner Gowns, House and Visiting Dresses.
THE WEATHER i

Underwear! Saturday, Nov. 10.
Forecasts — Easterly to southerly winds,

Sunday,light sleet or rain before night, 
milder and showery.

Synopsis—The Atlantic storm has passed 
away to the east ot Newfoundland and a 
disturbance is now approaching from ch. 
west. To Banks, moderate w.nda today, 
lreeh southeast on Sunday. To American 
ports, southeast, shifting to southwest winds. 
Sable Island, northwest wind, 18 miles, clou
dy. Point Lepremux, southeast wind, 13 
miles at 11 a. m.

WHITE LACE DRESSES (Partly Made), in Brussels, Irish 
Crochet, and Embroidered Lace Net.

BLACK sequin robes.

POINT D’ESPRIT NETS, White, Cream, and Paris Floral 
Designs in Brussels Net for Dresses and Separate Waists.

ALIX) V KR LACES, White, Cream, Paris and Black, in Gui* 
pure, Irish Çrochet, Oriental and Venice.

LACES, GALLOONS AND INSERTION to match.

APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS in White, Cream, Black and Two- 
Toned Effects.

ACCORDEON PLEATED CHIFFONS, White, Cream, Black,
31-2 inches to 14 inches wide."

EVENING. GLOVES. Mousquetaire Kid, 12, 16 and 20-butto4 
lengths, White, Cream, Black.

SILK GLOVES, Mousquetaire, 16, 20, 24 and 27 inches long, 
White, Cream, Black, Sky, Pink, Etc.

HOSIERY in Plain'Lisle, Lace Lisle, and Silk, White, Black, ^ 
Evening Tints.

Feather Boas, Fans,, Lace end Chiffon Wide Scar s. Chiffon Taffeta and Italian Taffeta Silk, 
all shades, at 75c. and 90c. yard. Samples by mail.

The official statement of the Sun life 
Assurance Company of Canada, which is 
(published on another page of today's 
Times, is a timely one, and sets forth in 
a very clear and convincing manner the 
strong financial position of this company.
Not only is the management albie to show 
from the results of the enquiry by the BLACK RUSSIAN NET, Plain and Figured. 
Royal Commission that its investments 
have been both prudent and profitable, 
and the interests of its stock and policy* 
holders guarded and promoted with great 
ability and skill, but it is enabled to quote 

of the commise loners, Mr. Kent, to 
the effect that “the directors have done 
their duty nobly, there is no complaint to 
be made against them or anyone of them.”
These are strong words, and they appear 
to be fully justified by the statement 

,printed in tide issue of the Times.

Now » the time for Flannelette Underwear, but you want the kind thatfitu 
properly or there won’t be much comfort in it. . The cut and fit of our stock 
has had special care besto*ed upon it, ample breadths being allowed m cutting 
and' carefulness in making up is everywhere apparent. These features, comwnea 
with good quality and lew prices, are bound to pleaga.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 38 
Lowest tem-perature during last 24 hours, 26
Temperature at noon............ .
Humidity at noon.......................
Barometer readings at noon (

32 degrees Fah.), 30.02 Inches.
Wind at noon—Dime on, s. E. ; velocity, 14 

ml lee per hour. Showery.
Same date last year—Highest temperature, 

42; lowest, 33. Weather fair.
D. L. HUTUHlNtiON, Director.

'

SILK CRYSTALINES—Light Evening Shades. Self-Colored 
Spots, and White Grounds with Colored Floral Designs.

SILK CREPE DE CHENES—Black, White, Cream, and Even
ing Tints.

SILK AND WOOL DRESS MATERIALS for reception and 
visiting gowns in Voiles, Eoliennes, Batistes, Bar ages.

WHITE AND CREAM DRESS MATERIALS in large variety 
of makes.

38
94

Women’s Night Gowns level and
one

In five different styles, of -yoke, with «ilk embroidered tucks, and aBk embroidery* 
frill around neck, yoke, sleeves add down front, 56, 58 and 60 inches long, .all at <ma 
special price ............................ .................................. fl35. NOTICEV

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, from .. .. v 60c. to $1-50.
WOMEN’ FLANNELETTE DRAWERS, from........................ .... 36c. to 56c.
WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE CORSET COVERS, from......................... 25c-
(WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE SKIRTS, at................ .... 45c. and 56c.
iWTSKHS’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, at.................. .

MANY VOTES CAST TODAY
(Continued from page 1.)

S’- /

MAGAULAY BROS. <0. CO ISTo Agents and News
dealers.

65c.

The contest editor received 30 votes to
day for the I. O. G. T. This isi anotiher 
organization which deserves well at the 
hands of its friends.

The military tournament to be held 
by the St. Stephen’s Scotch Boys’ Brig
ade should prove an interesting feature. 
Many fancy drills have been arranged and. 
the public will be given an opportunity 
to witness an exhibition of military skill 
which would do credit to older and more 
experienced soldiers.

Court La Tour, I. 0. F., is an organiza
tion that is fortunate in possessing a large 
number of loyal and enthusiastic support- ■! 
era. Ain additional 500 votes were placed ■ 
to its credit this morning.

During the 6200 In Gold Voting 
Contest, newsdealers and- agents 
selling The Times will be requir
ed to return «11 coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in,order to pro
tect the different organizations en- 

EVERY

DOWLING BROTHERS, : . ;
-

—^ SALE

Ladies’ Fleeced Underwear, Vests and Drawers,v95 and ioi King Street. tering the contest.
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.=5= "T r—r

' '% it. i / if ..v
i.

y- :

,6he I■if V> 1% 55c. for 75c. Quality.
These garments are just as warm as all-wool at twice the 

price. Can give you any size

-

LATE LOCALS
Hus” Shoe« Registrar Jones reports 23 births in the 

city this week, ten males and 13 females. 
There were also nine marriages.

------------$------------
Rev. George Whyte, of Sheffield, N. 

B., will preach in the Congregational 
church next Sunday at both services.

;

J of Hie contestants todayThe standing 
allows:—

-
is as fA

L CHESTER BROWN
.

For Men and Women,
The handsomest looking and best wear

ing goods made in Oanada.
MEN’S—In Velour Calf, Gun Metal 

Calf, Box Calf, and Vici Kid, in regular 
and Bludher cut patterns, also the cele
brated Dry-Sox and Ddk-Bak boots for 

wet weather.
WOMEN’S—Bhidher Cut ’Lace Boots 

only in Velour Calf and Black Vid Kid.

... ... 7290St. Mary’s Band ..................
St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B.
Neptune Rowing dub ......... .........
High School A C. ..... ... ...
Court La Tour, I. 0. F. , .
St. Rose’s L. A. D. Sac...................... 3201
La Tour Sec. T of H and T...........  2091
Portland Methodist, Y M A .. .. 2287
Junior Beavers................
Marathon A C...................
(Marlborough Lodge, 9. O. E. .. 623 
Mission Gboroh Gym. ..
N B Lodge ................. ‘ V. .a
Court Yukon, C O P .. ..
Salvation Army .. ...
Y M S of St. Joseph .. ..
St. Andrew's Cadets. . '.j.
Alex Sec T of H and T. . .* . ... 301
Y P S of OemUChitrch . .. ................268
Ladies’ O B A. .. v: ,. U................. . 262
Firemen’s Refief Aee’n ..
St. Peter’s Y M A.............
Father Mathew Ase’n .J .
King’s Daughters and. Sons .
Military Veterans ......................
Dom. L. O. L.................  .
St. Mark’s Csdets ....• .
Y. M. C. A. .. .. .. .. ».
Victoria Skating dub .. .. .
Ladies of the Maoahees .. ..
St. George B B Club...............
Loyalist S. O. T. .. ■■» •••• »,
I. O. G. T...........................  ... .
Ladies’ Aux. to! Seamen’s Inst 

(Miss Mildred Isaacs, daughter of A. Maple Leaf Club, .. .. .. ..
Isaacs, of this city, has issued invita- City Comet Band.......................
tiens to an elocution and piano recital Clifton A C
in the York Theatre next Thursday Longshoremens’ Ass’n...............
evening. MSss Isaacs, .who is a graduate Portland Lodge, S. 0,.,E.
of the Wiel School of Music in Halifax, Gurney Div. S. O. ‘T............ ....
is exceptionally clever, both in music and 62nd N C O Mess . ... .. ».
as an elocutionist. Knights of Columbus..............

-----------<$>^----------- Prat. Orphan Asylum . . .
The records of the last fiscal year of Loyal O 8 York 3 » ,...............

the hoard of health, which closed Oct. 31, A. O. H................ .
have been completed by Secretary T. M. R. K. Y. C. . ...
Bums. The records show that there were W. A. & R M. .
752 deaths. Some of the principal 
pf death were diphtheria and croup 25; 
bubereplosis, 92; Jteart disease, 111; pneu- C M B A , . 
mania, 46.

i »1 6777 
5638

m

32 and 36 
, KING SQUARE.

<$> 5812
Mire. Robert E. Peary, wife of Com

mander Peary, passed through St. John 
yesterday on her way to Sydney, C. B. 
to meet her husband.

.. 4366

* if

1478

CHALLIETTE Is a very Popular Waisting MaterialNovember meteors were visible in num
bers in the clear sky last evening. Some 
as they flashed through the atmosphere, 
attained great brilliancy.

■ ♦---------:—
The Jamaica steamer Kathinka, Captain 

Thorsen, arrived in port this morning 
from Kingston, Jamaica, with a fruit car
go, inoBuding 4,979 hunches of bananas. 

------- -—1—w--------------
It has been suggested that as a benevol

ent organization the St. John Railway 
Company should command general sup
port as a competitor for the 6200 in 
gold in the Times voting contest.

-------4#------ -----
Main Street Baptist Church—(Rev. A. 

A. Rideout of the Fredericton Baptist 
dbaroh will 'be the preacher at the morn
ing service. The pastor. Rev. David 
Hutehdneon, in the evening, fourth jf 
the series on The Tabernacle, subject, 
“The Beautiful Valle,” Extra sittings can 
be provided.

. 1464

591 $>
. 532

... 530 It does not rough up m washing. Comes in all the nicest shades of Navy, Sky, Pink, 
Reds, Greens and Black and White, in Spots, Figures and Floral Designs, and only

. 509 
.. 457

364m 22 cents per yard.
CASHMERE FINISH FLANNELETTE WAISTINGS

■ -■ J " ■ f 5
All Colors, and a large .variety of patterns to select from at

12 cents yard.

■V |

........... 203
PRICES :

îîen's—$4.00, 5.00,6.00 
Women’s—$4.00

t

il
93

173
132

.... Ill

VELOUR FLANNELS .5Sïï5?5,!nVh‘preMes! 15 cts. and 28 cts. yard, 
?J ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

80'
62

105'
100

- WATERBURY 
- & RISING,

68
4- 57

49
42
37 . L/•a

,2'30

MONDAY’S SALE PRICESUnion StKing St isT25 LADIES’ AND MISSES’ COATS: $2*50, $3.00, $4.00, 
$5.00, $6.00, $6.50, $7 00, $8.00.

CHILDREN’S AND GULLS* COATS: $2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 
5.00 end $6.50.

= k23
20.. \

’■>. i f
■ j. >

y.

TOP SHIRTS,
SWEATERS, ETC

23v* 16
14 'f.
14 READ THESE PARTICULARS:iuLoyal Orange Soc. ... . 

dan McKenzie. .
causes

8| •v - *
7and warm clothing will be in domand. • ■ ! *

Cold weather WiR soon be here to eta y,
OUrM>Mi,tnew1^*kiieYowLiU findl n thw atock service and email cost com

SB&MSSÉ&a
GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS..............  65, 75, 80, 95, 6L00, »1Æ), 6125.

. - ■■■■■-i tESBk,SaaSr-imf-s -g '
WATERPROOF JUWERS . ..........................................................
SHEEP-SKIN LDtoD JUMPERS...................................... ...............v4-^’
LUMiBBRMCEÿPS OVERSOpKS .. .. •• •• 5°. 70. S®0- l)OT p6llr-

Boys* Top Shirts and Sweaters 
in a Big Variety.

100 Sample Coats for Women, Misses 
and Children—AD Stylish and Good 

—On Special Sale Monday.

4Comp Ct. Wygoody I. O, F. ......

Fifteen deaths were reported at the 
office of the board of health during the 
present week as follows: From heart dis
ease^ three; senility, jaundice, meningitis, 
convulsions, neurasthenia, pneumonia, ty
phoid fever, Bright’s disease, spinal caries, 
delirium tremens, tubercular meningitis, 
and post-diphtheritic paralysis, one each, 
each.

Business Noticestuned.
FINAL NOTICE.

The collector of taxes \ for Lancaster, 
No. 1, is now issuing ex-eentions against 
all ratepayers, and tihey will bei in the 
■hands of the constable on the 15th. ..As 
in previous years taxpayers took little no
tice of edretriars, none will be issued this 

This course is necessary, owing to

■■

■<$*
HIS IS ANOTHER OF OUR SAMPLE 
CLEARANCES, and doubtless hundreds of moderate .buy
ers In town are deligKted to know we are forced to hold " another.” Yes

terday an eager shopping throng snapped Up a thousand 
pieces of sample underwear In a few hours, and everybody 
got a genuine bargain, or several. Monday we offer all our 
sample coats on a similar plan, that of reducing every gar
ment to the very remotest price—prices that command at
tention whether a new coat is a live personal question or not.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES* COATS. In 3-quarter 
and Hip lengths. Made of good qualities of Dark and Med
ium Fancy Tweeds, also Fawn Covert Cloths. Loose, Semi- 
fitted and Close fitting backs. Some have Velvet Collars and 
Cuffs. Fancy Stitching, ePearl and Self Buttons. Good 
Style. Variety of sizes. ONLY $2.50, $3, $4, $5, 
$6, $6.50, $7.00 and $6.00.

GIRLS’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS. In the 3-
Quarter and Full lengths —big. dressy ^enveloping winter 
wraps, excellent for school wear, especially. In Medium and 
Dark Grey Mixtures, also In Fawns. Cut, trimmed and set 
off in prevailing modes ; reaj swagger little garments for the 
children. Numerous sizes. ONLY $2.00 $3.00, 
$4.00, $5 00, $6.50.

year.
the larger number of delinquents owing 
on real *atate.

At Brussels Street tomorrow Rev. W. 
W. MdMaster will preach in the mom.ng, 
and in the evening the pastor, Rev. A. 
B. Oohoe. The subject of the evening 
sermon will be “Jesus the Reformer.” 
At this service the music will include a 
solo by Prof. Titos, quartette, Miss Ed
wards, Mrs. Vail, Mr. Brown, Mr. Bon
net], “Jesus died for me” (Farmer), and 
chorus singing by the choir.

- ALL KINDS OF TYPEWRITING.
The public Typewriting Bureau has now 

been opened to the public for the past 
nine months, and is being patronized by 
contractors, merchants, doctors, insurance 
underwriters, civic authorities, govern
ment representatives, etc.

The increased patronage now being se- 
The Rev. A. D. Holder, superintendent c,urod ** this department has compelled

of mirakms of the A. M. E. church, in ^ “an^meDt ■**}*“
Haiti, and pastor of St. Paul A. M. E. lüsa Florence J- Baxter, who has had 
church, Fortran-Prince, Haiti, who is years eXpenendè as a public eteno- 
tpavelljng in favor of his work, will preach grapher. Miss Baxter wdl take full eharge 
at St. Philip’s A. M. É. church on of this department, w»i<5h m equipped with

. day night the 11th. last at 7 p. m. and new modem typewriters one wide 
,e ! on Tuesday evening at 8 p. m. he will ; carnage bülmg machine, one Edison Kot- 

lectore on Haiti its present and future arX Mimeograph, up-to-date filing sya- 
prospects. terns, card systems and the latest modern

conveniences for* the - quick éxecution of 
this line of work!

No order is too email or too large for 
this office, as a corps of six competent 
stenographers are held in readiness for any 
emergency. A competent representative

, „. ,, - », • , ™ will be sent to any office or address in the
Stras M. Em% Morrison leav.s on «he, ^ ^ a m or lettera

Boston tram tb,s evening for Newport,,^ be dietated the telephone, if
»• r™ m nUmnf m desired. A .private office is connected with

% ynÆ xr™* *” - 01 “•
T.hia department occupies nearly tihe 

whole ground floor of tihe Farrell build- i 
ing recently occupied by the American 
Express Company, No. 20 Canterbury 
street. The ’phone number is 1705.

SALE OF WINTER COATS AT M. R. 
A’S. LTD.

Tonight’s issue of this paper tells of 
sale of women’s, misses’» and children's 
winter coats at M. R. A’s Ltd. dn Mon
day. It is interesting news for every per
son in need of such a garment, and 

„ . , „ . . , ... particularly to parents who have a
Times has received the October and Not- i famjjy „f school girls. The coate are eaim- 
ember ramihere, which are filled with ; |ples> epetimen8 tiialt have done their 
splendidly executed photogravures of Oan- duty a9 Kudh> in nowiee inferior or 
adian and foreign scenes, incidents, jamage(j all Jf. R. A. sales are scru- 
groups and portraits. For example, the purely fay. aU(j aibove-board, prospective 
November number shows t ana/kan ^uyere assured of the genuine-
Woode after the First Snow. King Ed- nce3 cf ff,e bargains quoted tonight in 
ward at Manenbad arur at Aberdeen Uni- yle space
versify, the late Primate and new Bish
op of Montreal, the largest Vessel Afloat,
Shore and Woodland Scenes, Group of all
Provincial Premiers, Football Pictures,1 Schooner Fauna, Captain McDonald, ar- 
Ru-wiaii Premier and Wife, the Queen n'.vtxl last evening in toiw of tug Lord Wol- 
at Copenhagen, Snap Shots of Artistic eeiey, in distress. The Fauna was loaded 
Photography, Niagara Fails and River, af Windsor with 144,000 hemi’oek pCank, 
Polo Tournament, German Royalty, Mar- end proceeded as far as Lulbec, Maine. She 
chioneas of Donegal, Fashion Sketches, | sprung a leak during a heavy storm in the 
etc. | Bay of Fundy, and put into Luhec, where

The Canadian Pictorial is published by she stranded, when tihe tide left her, 
The Pictorial Publishing Co, 142 St. .breaking her stem-poet and doing some 
Peter Street, Montreal, C. Garden Smith damage to her hull. She Will go on the 
managing editor. ibloilka to be examined-

-
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s. W. McMACKIN, r
i

<=>(Success#! to Sharp & McMackin).

-■ North End.335 Main Street -

Beautiful Fur Jackets
the best that expert workmen can make up from

ANDERSON’S Jackets
and plain jacket effects, though any style

can be made to order.

PERSIAN LAMB .. ..
GREY SQUIRREL .. .
RUSSIAN LAMB ..
ELECTRIC SEAL .. ..
BLACK ASTRACHAN

These are in stock or 
of Mink, Squirrel, Sable or

are PERSON \LS
i

ftfiasGiene Horseman and Mias H Van 
Wart are enjoying a visit in Hampstead, 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. MacDonald............................. $125.00 UP

......................... 75.00 UP
.. .. •............... 65.00 UP
.......................... 30.00 UP
.......................... 30.00 UP

can be made to order plain or with collar revere—cuffs 
other furs.

\

rison of this city.
G. V. .Gibson, Bridgetown, N. S.; N. 

R. Nçfctoq, Amherst; M. A., McKay, 
Higbfieid; H .H. Giffin, Bangor, are At 
-the New Victoria Hotel.

'Mrs. W. H White and daughter, Louise, 
have returned from their visit to Boston.

H. P. Harris of the Maseey-Hams Co., 
is a guest at Carved! Hall.

w

ANDERSON <0. CO «r

17 Charlotte Street. a

CANADIAN PICTORIAL v
The Canadian Pictorial is a very prom-

The!We now 
have plenty

king aspirant for public favor.L Z%UR SALKS ARE ALWAYS SO LIVELY that to 
^ allow any bargain goods out on approval would 

be impracticable—it would rob others of chances they 
desired. Therefore we will withdraw this privilege dur
ing the sale on Monday........................ All treated alike.

I
t Small and Medium Hams,

Flat Baton, Rail Bacon, 7
$5.00.SWEET CURED

Orders by Mail or Phone 
prompt attention.

y
SCHOONER IN DISTRESS

IMT TALUS

We male A# 
Beet

Teeth wltheel
Gold 
'liver

$5.00 TÆ
-&N

‘SPeSTtitti Iks “ v. - •:&?
eeth EttnctH Wlth.st Ms. Uc.

FREE
M É* M «.*••• W ••

Feaeeee Bate MM.

Boston Dental Parlors.

COSTUME SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.
, •

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, United.f, L WILLIAMS GO., Ltd. -,!
ooneultnttonp g —We are paying the highest market The

7
i
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